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PRICE THREE CHBNTS

STINSON AND 
PASSENGERS 

S A ^ IN H U B
Plane Designer, Wife and 

Four Friends Reported 
Missing After He Left 
Field at Hartford.

Boston, Mass., Oct. 19.— “ I had 
. a little fear for the props and the 
wheels when we. made a forced 
landing in the storm at Sherborn 
but we came down fine in the 
field,” said Eddie Stinson, Detroit 
airplane manufacture!, who was 
found safe today in a local hotel 
with his wife and three flying com
panions while they had been sought 
by police and airport officials.

“ We didn’t intend to cause all 
this trouble but we certanly appre
ciate the efforts to find us,” he 
said.

Mrs. Stinson said she m-’ight have 
been frightened during the forced 
landing if any other person than 
her husband had been gt the con
trols.

“ I am never afraid in the air with 
him,” she said.

“ I think you are talking me into 
buying you a new dress,” put in 
Stinson.

Talks on Aviation.
The airplane manufacturer who 

has been on an 18,000 mile air 
voyage to popularize aviation and 
map out a new route for a Nation
al Air Derby in 1928 stated that 
Mrs. Frances Wilson Grayson would 
reach Copenhagen if favored with 
good weather. Ke described her 
plane as “ beautiful.”

Commenting on Miss Ruth El
der’s flight, he said the oil gauge 
on “ The American Girl”  indicated 
a condition that did not exist—  
that there must hav.e been oil 
enough but that making the obser
vation they did Miss Elder and 
Captain George Haldeman had no
thing to do but come down. Mr. 
Stinson thought that a wind direc
tor bomb caused the fire on “ The 
American Girl.”

Mr. Stinson and his party will 
stay here for a few days, their'plane 
having been flown up from .Sher
born. '

Boston, Mass., Oct. 19.— Eddie 
Stinson, Detroit airplane designer 
reported missing with his wife and 
four companions in a Stinson-De- 
troiter plane, is safe. The flyers, 
forced down by fog and rain on a 
farm near Sherborn, Mass., thirty 
miles from this city motored to 
Boston early today.

No one in the plane was hurt. 
Stinson and his wife were accom
panied by Baron Ravene Barnekow, 
a German aviator; J. T. Whittaker, 
Stinson’s mechanic; and Philip 
Ashbj ,̂ and Fred Koehler.

The flyers, reported missing in 
the rainstorm over New England, 
had been hunted throughout the 
night by police and airport officials 
throughout this section.

Left Hartford
The party disappeared after leav

ing Hartford, Conn., at foun o ’clock 
yesterday afternoon. A plane was 
later reported over two Connecticut 
towns, and at 5:30 a plane was 
heard by police over Natick, just 
west of Boston. This led local avia
tion men to believe Stinson had lost 
his way and might have been forced 
down.

State police at Framingham, west 
of Natick, sent out automobile 
scouts to hunt traces of the miss
ing plane and occupants. The police 
at the same time burned red lights 
at their barracks, in the hope of 
guiding Stinson. At Boston airport 
flares were used as a possible bea
con for Stinson, and six planes had 
been made ready to begin a search 
at daybreak.

Stinson designed the American 
Girl, the Pride of Detroit and many 
other planes.

TRAPPED BY FLAMES, 
WHOLE FAMILY DIES

Father, Mother and Four Chil
dren Perish in Fire That 
Destroys Home.

Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 19.— Trap
ped while they slept, Refus Wil
liams, laborer, his wife, and four 
children perished in a fire which 
destroyed their home here early 
today.

The dead children are: Bessie, 
7: Andrew, 4; Annie May, 3; and 
Retha May, 4 months.

Williams is known to have 
bought a new stove several days 
ago, and neighbors believe that this 
may have been the cause of the 
tragedy.

The bodies of .the parents were 
on the floor beside their bed and the 
bodies of the three older children 
were huddled close together near 
the door of their room, evidence 
of their futile attempt to escape. 
The baby’s body was in its crib.

GALE FROM THE SOUTH
COMING UP THIS WAY

New York, Oct. 19.— The lo
cal Weather Bureau today Is
sued warnings of a storm of gale 
proportions which was travelling 
northeast along the New Eng
land coast and would probably 
inconvenience shipping off Bos
ton. Strong winds here also ex
pected to sweep over the eastern 
part of Connecticut.

ROBBER BINDS 
AND G A ^  M. D.,

S 1 W  A irro
Pursued By 20 PoGce In Five/

Autos From Lowell, Mass., 
To Hudson, N. H., and 
Captured Without Fight.

Lowell, Mass., Oct. 19.— Dr. Jo
seph A. Mehan, X-ray specialist, 
was held up by a masked robber in 
his garage early today, robbed of a 
small sum of money and then 
bound with a rope and gagged with 
a necktie.

Jumping into the doctor’s new 
automobile, the robber fled in the 
direction of New Hampshire.

Mrs. Mehan, aroused by her hus
band’s muffled cries, called police.

Description of the fleeing robber 
and the physician’s car was sent out 
to communities on both sides of the 
Massachusetts-New Hampshire line.

Police Catch Robber
A short time later Nashua, N. H., 

reported sighting the car and giv
ing chase toward Hudson, N. H.

Twenty local policemen, armed 
with riot guns and gas bomba, hur
ried north in five automobiles. Out
side of Nashua they were joined by 
police of that city and Hudson. The 
combined posse went to the wood 
lot where a Nashua officer had seen 
the man abandon the physician’s 
auto. .

The man was quickly cornered. 
He was captured without a shot be
ing fired.

The prisoner said he was George 
Blanchard of Boston and admitted 
the holdup and robbery. He had 
taken only six dollars from Dr. 
Mehan’s pockets, overlooking a roll 
of 150.

FIGURES IN TEAPOT DOME TRIAL

" ^

Former Interior Secretary Albert B- Fall (right), , 
was picturesque as ever as he began his latest legal 
battle. In this photo, taken at the courthouse, 
is he accompanied by his lawyer, William J. Leahy.

Miss Bernice Heaton (left), telephone exchange 
instructor, and Miss Annella L. Bailey, piano store 
employe, both bobbed, were accepted as the first 
and second jurors.

Members Of Calles*Family GRAYSON AIRPLANE
Escape Death By Bombers

El Paso, Texas, Oct. 19.— Six 
persons were killed several others 
were injured seriously and mem
bers of the family of President 
Calles of Mexico had a narrow es
cape from death when a band of 
sixty armed men dynamited a train 
between Villa Reyes and Jural Del 
Berrio, south of San Luin Ptosi, 
yesterday, according to reports re
ceived at Juarez today.

The identity of the members of 
the Calles family was not disclosed.

-..but they are said to have been In 
' a special car attached to the train, 
] which was bound from Laredo to 
' Mexico City.
j According to the report the dy

namite exploded beneath a second 
; class coach near the front of the 

train and the engine was derailed.
The injured were taken to Mexi

co City.
Federal troops were sent in pur

suit of the dynamiters, according to 
the dispatch.

STINSON PLANE PASSED 
OVER HERE IN TROUBLE

Local Observers Saw Machine 
Wobbling and Expected to 
Hear of Disaster.

TREASURY BALANCE

Washington, Oct. 19.— Treasury 
balance Oct. 17: S405.376.226.95.

The Stinson-Detroiter airplane 
carrying Eddie Stinson as pilot and 
five passengers which was believed 
late last night to have been wreck
ed somewhere between Hartford 
and Boston, later being found to 
have made a safe landing in S'her- 
burn. Mass., passed directly over 
the center of the town late yester
day afternoon.

Many persons reported seeing the 
big plane as it battled its ' way 
slowly against a head wind. It 
seemed to be in distress and it was 
flying unusually low. It was appar
ent that the plane was going 
through numerous air pockets from 
the way it wobbled. A strong north
east wind was blowing at the time. 
Some of the onlookers predicted 
that the plane would not be able to 
keep up long under such conditions.

It was also apparent that the 
plane was a little off its course as 
it passed over Manchester. The reg
ular lane is well to the north end of 
the town and Boston-Hartford air
mail planes seldom pass over Cen
ter Park, as did the Stinson plane 
yesterday.

Early morning reports were to 
the effect that it was believed the 
airplane had been wrecked and the 
passengers possibly killed. However 
information received by The Her
ald a few hours later told of the 
safe landing of the party and re
lieved much anxiety.

MAINE VOTES TO KEEP 
THE OLD PRIMARY LAW

SEE CONSOLIDATION 
AS EDUCATION AID

Kiwanians Told Hiat Chil
dren Have Been Forgotten 
In District Problems.

W ins by Two to One Against 
Return of Caucus and Con
vention Plan. <

Augusta, Me., Oct. 19.— Returns 
today showed that by a vote of 
more than two to one Maine citizens 
decided to keep the primary law 
which has been in effect for fifteen 
years.

The “ big political bosses,”  it was 
prwllcted, were anxious to do away 
with the selectioA of candidates by 
the ballot and to return to the old 
caucus and convention system of 
nomination.

The returns however showed 
most of the towns and plantations 
against repeal. Rockland, Water- 
ville and Eastport were the only 
cities voting to return to the old 
system. The vote everywhere was 
light yesterday and was held under 
an initiative and referendum.

Howell Cheney, chairman of the 
Ninth District school committee 
gave the members of the KIwanis 
club in bis half hour’s talk an in
sight into early school history that 
was not only decidedly Interesting 
and instructive but a revelation to 
most c f the men In attendance.

The club upon the invitation of 
Principal Quimby of the High 
school held its weekly meeting. in 
the assembly ball under exception
ally favorable circumstances. The 
luncheon was prepared by the class 
in domestic science. The tables were 
arranged in the center of the hall. 
At each place was a large box con
taining a substantial lunch which 
included stuffed eggs, salmon sal
ad, celery, two biscuits and four 
sandwiches of different kinds and 
a nice apple. On the table were 
also apples, grapes, bananas and 
olives and decorations of autumn 
leaves and pumpkins. Each man re
ceived a small boutonneire of red 
and white wool. Hot colffe was 
served and during the meal the 
High school orchestra rendered 
very effectively several numbers. 
Later the string ensemble played 
selections.

The Child Forgotten
The business session was hur

ried through so that as much time 
as possible might be allowed Mr. 
Cheney.. His subject was “ The 
Child Forgotten” and he preceded 
his talk with a few remarks as to 
the work and aims of the KIwanis 
organization. He stated that Conr 
necticut has led all other states in 
its care of the underprivileged 
child. However, he painted a very 
different picture as to that same 
child’s education. Mr. Cheney car
ried his hearers back to the early 
history of Connecticut when the 
church ruled practically every
thing including the schools. This 
was previous to 1798. Later the 
schools were governed by the towns 
or parishes. Manchester was known 
as Orford Parish and at that time 
was a part of East Hartford. School 
districts were Instituted in 1712. 
In Connecticut more than 2000 
school committees were organized 
to look after the schools.

Politics First
In 1798 the system went back to 

the town form. This continued until 
1856. Mr. Cheney maintained, and 
submitted facts to substantiate his 
opinions, that in both these systems 
the child was forgotten. He was 
forgotten for petty politics, for the 
aims of some individual or large 
property owner or for religion. In 
1839 a prophet came to Connecti
cut in Henry Barnard, who was 
considered one of the grealest edu
cators of his day, but because of 
petty politics Henry Barnard was 
driven out of the state and to 
Rhode Island where his services 
were highly appreciated.

Getting down to Manchester a

EUROPE IN 4 DAYS 
NEW LONDON’S PU N
Officials Consideri^ This 

State as Steamship Termi
nus; Expect Decision Soon

New York, Oct. 19.— Plans were 
under consideration here today for 
the establishment of a four-day 
passenger trans-Atlantic steamship 
line, with the American terminus at 
Montauk Point, Long Island, or 
New London, Connecticut.

Officials of the American Brown 
Boveri Co., who are sponsoring the 
project, are uncertain as to which 
spot would be most desirable, and 
a definite decision is not expected 
to he made for some time.

C. L. Bardo, former manager of 
the New York, New Haven and 
Hartford railroad, who is also in
terested in the project, was in con- 

I ference today with the Brown 
Boveri officials. He told Interna
tional News Service that he person
ally favored New London as the 
American terminus, feeling that city 
is more readily accessible than Mon
tauk Point, which lies on the ex
treme eastern' tip of Long Island.

Favors New London
“ New London is on a main rail

road line, and is more easily reach
ed than Montauk Point,”  Bardo 
said. “ But no definite decision has 
yet been made. We are considering 
both places, and will choose the one 
which presents the greater advan- 
'tages.”

The line plans operation of a 
fleet of liners that would cut many 
hours off the present sailing time of 
the fastest steamships. A model 
demonstrated before the United 
States Shipping Board at Washing
ton yesterday developed a speed 
of 35 knots an hour. ’The Brown

(Continued on Page 3)

MAY HOP TONIGHT

DEFENSE STATES CASE 
AT TEAPOT DOME TRIAL

■A

i m e

Has No Parallel
Washington, Oct. 19.— A de-ftcance”  of Fall’s pudden and unex-

Weather Reports Says It W31 
Clear Around Mid

night— Everything Ready.
Old Orchard Beach, Maine, Oct. 

19.— Possibility of a hop to Copen
hagen, Denmark, between eleven 
P. M., and midnight tonight by 
moonlight loomed today for the 
amphibian airplane “ The Dawn” 
and weight tests were rushed on 
the beach here under the direction 
of Mrs. Frances Wilson Grayson.

Fog and rain held sway today 
but the *weather predictions for 
clearing wqather for the evening 
caused Mrs. Grayson to confer with 
Pilot Wllmer Stultz over the possi
bility o f a moonlight- hop. The tide 
will be low between eleven P. M., 
and midnight, giving room for the 
runway at the take off. The fol
lowing low tide will be around one 
P. M., Thursday.

Heavy Load.
The weight o f "The Dawn” and 

her load, estimated at 11,500 
pounds was the largest weight two 
motors of the Wright Whirlwind 
type have been called on to lift in 
a take off. The weight tests today 
were made by means of jack scales.

Present weather indications this 
forenoon were that a strong north
east wind was probable until Sat
urday.

Reports were current along the 
Beach that the flight might be post
poned until spring but Mrs. Gray
son said she was determined to go 
if the weather would favor her.

ALL ATLANTIC COAST 
HARD HIT BY STORM

Eleven Schooners Wrecked in 
Last 12 Hours— One Ship 
Bum s Off New York.

Washington. Oct. 19— The severe 
storm in the Atlantic from Maine to 
Florida has taken a heavy toll of 
coastwise ships.

The Coast Guard reported today 
that ele,yen schooners have been 
wrecked' in the last twelve hours.

The Shipping Board liner. Presi
dent Adams, this morning rescued 
the captain and ten men of the 
schooner ‘William Burnham,’ which 
is wrecked and burning off New 
York. The Burnham Is from Mobile.

All available Coast Guard ships 
have been ordered out to aid 
stricken vessels.

(Contlnaed os 8)

Starting October 25
New Closing Schedule
MANCHESTER STORES 

and BANKS CLOSED 
TUESDAY EVENINGS

OPEN THURSDAY 
AFTERNOONS AND 

EVENINGS INSTEAD
Stores closed W ED N ESD AY at NOON. ‘

Open SATU R D AY EVEN ING S as usual.

----------------- ---------------  .................

cision of the United States Supreme 
Court is on trial here before a jury 
of ordinary citizens— citizens who 
largely are uninformed as to the 
very findings on which they are to 
pass and the manner in which the 
Supreme Court reached them.

This is one way of looking at the 
Fall-Sinclair case, wherein Albert 
B. Fall, former U. S. Interior secre
tary, and Harry Sinclair, multi
millionaire oil man, are accused of 
conspiring to defraud the U. S. of 
Teapot Dome.

It is one of the most curious sit
uations in the entire history ^f our 
courts!

Just a Week Before
A week before the present trial 

began, the Supreme Court restored 
the Teapot Dome naval oil re
serves to the government, and in a 
nnanimous decision found “ persua
sive evidence of fraud”  in the 
machinations by which Fall, as 
secretary of the interior, delivered 
the reserves to Sinclair.

After noting the “ sinister signifi-

plained acquisition of $230,000 in 
bonds, traced back toward Sinclair, 
the court held Fall had been a 
“ faithless public servant”  and that 
he and Sinclair had “ conspired to 
circumvent the law and defeat 
public policy.”

Was Supreme Court Right?
Now a jury of the District of 

Columbia court must decide wheth
er the Supreme Court w^s right—  
thatTsT whether Fall and Sinclair 
conspired to defraud the govern
ment. But the jurors must decide 
for themselves, witl««»ut the aid even 
of knowledge of the Supreme 
Court’s findings.

In the civil case, Sinclair had to 
give back Teapot Dome and pay for 
everything he had put into it and 
taken out of it.

In the criminal case, he and Fall 
will- be sentenced to prison if they 
are convicted.

Will an ordinary jury be swayed 
by the same arguments which con-

(Continued on Pag«) 2)

BEACH LOSES SUIT 
IN SUPREME COURT

Wealthy Bridgeport" Man 
Seeks to Free Himself 
From a Conservator.

Bridgeport, Conn., Oct. 19.—  
Stanley Yalie Beach has lost his ap
peal to the Supreme Court of Er
rors in an effort to free himself 
from a conservator. The decision 
in the Beach case written by Justice 
George E. Hinman, was filed with 
attorneys here today.

Beach, a member of an ancient 
family of social prominence, had 
the First National Bank of Bridge
port for conservator. His mother 
caused the appointment through 
the Stratford Probate Court. Beach 
appealed to both the Superior Court 
and the Supreme Court in an ef
fort to get control of his funds. 
.Judge Isaac Wolfe, of the Superior 
Court, ruled agani.': Beach and the 
decision filed here today sustains 
Judge Wolfe.

Had 1^0 Families.
Beach has the income from funds 

left for him by his father the late 
Frederick C. Beach, founder of the 
Scientific American. The conserva
tor was appointed in August 28, 
1925, when Beach was revealed as 
supporting two homes and two 
families. His wife, Helen Birdseye 
Beach, lives with Beach’s mother 
in the ancestry home on Elm street, 
Stratford. Beach lived in Nev York 
with Mrs. Margaret Watson by 
whom he has a daughter eighteen 
years of age .

In his court fight Beach declared 
he needed more money so as to 
support his New York family in betr 
ter style. He also told the court 
he had long sought a divorce from 
his wife but that she would not 
consent. He admitted being the 
father of the New York girl.

Beach was graduated from Yale 
University in 1898 and since then 
has acquired a reputation as an in
ventor. His family is said to date 
back to William the Conqueror in 
England. /

CARROLL PAROLED; 
TO BE FREE TODAY

Theatrical Man Must Report 
Regularly and Keep on 
His Good Behavior.

PARIS PREPARING 
WELCOME FOR RUTH

Is Now on Steamer Bound For 
Lisbon— Expected to Arrive 
In a "Week.

Paris, Oct. 19.— This city thrill
ed with expectancy today anticipat
ing the arrival of Mias Ruth Elder 
and Captain George Haldeman who 
are at present on board the Portu
guese mail steamer Lima bound for 
Lisbon. , ,

Of course, the daring girl-flyer 
whose personality charmed her 
hosts at Horta, will not arrive here 
for more than a week, but Paris is 
already acquainted with Ruth 
through news dispatches and is an
xious to, pay homage to her.

Miss Elder originally wt b̂ut for 
Paris in a plane; and", according to 
latest Information, she will arrive 
in one— although not the same one 
in which she started out. But Paris 
IpQks upon her as an avlatrix and 
will receive her as one.

At Lisbon Rath and Haldeman 
will be accorded a great welcome by 
Portuguese oifldlals and will then 
board, a plane and fly. here.

Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 19.— Earl 
Carroll,. Broadway, revue producer, 
will probably be released from the 
United States penitentiary late this 
afternoon or tomorrow, when for
mal papers bearing the. signature of 
the attorney general are received, 
according to Warden John W. 
Snook. Carroll does not know 
that his application for parole has 
been favorably acted upon and will 
not be notified until official notice 
is received by the Warden.

Carroll’s release, signed by At
torney General Sargent, is on its 
way to Warden Snook. When it 
arrives, several officials here and 
Carroll himself will have to sign it 
before thT release is perfected.

Must Report.
After Carroll’s release, he will be 

required to report periodically to 
the warden here and tell him that 
his behavior has been good and that 
he would like to remain a free man. 
Another bathtub party or misbe
havior would constitute a violation 
of parole and he would, then have 
to return to the penitentiary here 
and serve the remainder of his sen
tence. *

Carroll could not be reached on 
the prison farm today for a state
ment and he canhot comment upon 
his release until he leaves the peni
tentiary. He must then carefully 
guard his comments in compliance 
with his parole.

AliERICAN MARINES,
KILL 70 B R I M S

Battle W ith Bandits In Nica
ragua While Searching For 
Lost Aviators.

Washington, Oct. 19.— ^American 
marines again have inflicted heavy 
casualties on bandits in Nicaragua.

The Navy was advised today that 
about seventy brigands were killed 
or wounded in a fight with marines 
and native constabulary who were 
searching for Lieutenant E. A. 
Thomas, of Richmond, Indiana, and 
Sergeant Frank E. Dowdell, of Car- 
bondale, Illinois, marine aviators. 
No marines were killed. Four na
tive guardsmen fell.

Thomas and Dowdell were last 
seen running from their airplane 
after it had crashed to the ground 
and caught fire. It is believed they 
have been killed or are held by 
bandits.

New detachments are being form
ed to hunt for the missing flyers.

Attorney Littleton TeDs Jury 
That Sinclair No In
terest In Oil Leases and

*

Made No Profits— Jnrors 
Say They Read Nothing of 
Case In Newspapers So It 
Is Explained to Them.

Washington, Oct. 19.— T̂he onus 
of the Continental Trading Com
pany oil degl^.nut of which ex-Sec- 
retary of Interior Albert B. Fall is 
alleged to ifkve received $230,500, 
was placed upon H. M. Blackmer, 
former chairman of the board of

Ithe Midwest Refining Company, by 
Defense Attorney Martin W. Little
ton today, as tha Fall-Sinclair con
spiracy trial warmed up.

Blackmer has been in Europe for 
four years avoiding appearance in 
the oil trials, .and since this case 
began has sent an attorney Into 
court to defy the government’s 
right to subpoena him.

Harry P. Sinclair, Littleton told 
the jury, had no part in the forming 
of the Continental Trading Com
pany, which, he inferred, consisted 
solely of Blackmer. Rather, Sin
clair came to the Continent*! to 
purchase oil for his own concerns.

Sinclair never got a cent out of 
Continental, and never had any
thing to do with it,”  the attorney 
said.

Littleton/also explained away the 
$25,000 in bonds Sinclair sent Fall 
after he was out of office. Pall had 
been engaged as counsel for Sin
clair to go to Russia and had cer
tain immediate necessities to meet. 
As Sinclair was in Europe the 
bonds, being' available, were sent 
him, that being easier than reach
ing Sinclair to sign a check, Lit
tleton said.

STATE’S WAR HEROES
Hartford, Conn., Oct. 19.— Like

nesses of two more Connecticut 
Civil War heroes are to he placed 
on the Capitol here next Spring. 
'The two are Major General John 
Sedgwick, of Cornwall, and General 
Albert H. Terry, of New, Haven. 
The statutes are to be placed in 
two,niches now vacant on the south 
front of the capitol.

The state commission on sculp
ture, In announcing the two new 
statutes today, said that Berthold 
Nebel, a New York sculptor, is now 
engaged on the work. It is hoped 
to have the statutes completed 
some time in Auril.

Washington, Oct. 19. —- Court 
opened today in the Fall-Sinclair 
criminal conspiracy trial with Mar-' 
tin W. Littleton, defense attorney 
holding the floor and.“ giving all the 
facts”  to the mixed jury which had 
been selected specifically because 
they hadn’t read about the case in 
the newspapers.

Littleton admitted to the non
reading jurors that' his harangue 
would be dull and uninteresting, 
but te pointed out it was essential 
that they have a “ thorough back
ground” of the case- in mind. He 
was tracing step-by-step, • from de
fense angle, the making of the Tea
pot Dome naval oil- reserve lease 
which the government contends was 
fraudulently contracted . between 
former Secretary of Interior Albert
B. Fall and Harry F. Sinclair.

A number of witness were on 
hand waiting to take the stand, 
most prominent among them being 
Assistant Secretary of Interior E.
C. Finney, who urged Fall not to 
lease the oil reserves to anyone.

Navy’s Plan.
Littleton said that during the 

Wilson administration, the General 
Board of the Navy had worked out, 
as part of the national defense, a 
program for the storage of the At
lantic and Pacific coasts o f '45,000,- 
000 barrels of oil to be held in re
serve against an emergency. To 
carry out this program. Fall and 
Admiral J. K. Robison, acting for 
the secretary of the navy, looked 
into the possibility of leasing the 
naval reserves and the procurement 
of royalty oil. He declared Robi
son was the dominant figure iu the 
negotiations, according to Littleton, 
because the -admiral wanted to see 
the general board’s program carried 
out on the ground of national nec
essity. •

“ Se'eretary of the Navy Edwin 
Denby, In effect, approved,”  be 
said.

Admiral Latimer, then judge ad> 
vocate general of the navy, ren_ 
dered an opinion declaring it per
fectly legal for the navy to ex
change crude oil for fuel oil in stor
age through lease of the reserves, 
Littleton continued, and upon the 
opinion Denby wrote “ Do this E.
D. ”

“ We shall show you that Assist
ant Secretary of Interior Finney ad
vised Fall he had no doubt that he, 
Fall, had a perfect right under the 
law to make the lease,” said Lit
tleton.

“ We’ll show you by the terms of 
the lease Itself that it was onerous 
to the last degree to Sinclair,”  he 
continued. He was referring to that 
portion which required the oil mag
nate to construct for the govern
ment a 1,000-mile pipe line at his 
expense.

As to the Alleged Bribe
Littleton then got around to that 

portion of the indictment charging 
that Fall accepted a bribe In ex
change for the lease. He took up 
the Continental Trading Co., a con
cern which the government alleges 
Sinclair and others formed to pur
chase 33,000,000 barrels of oil from

I ; '
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Local Stocks
(Furnished by Pntnam S  Co.)

Bid AsTred 
Bank Stocks

City Bank & Trust . .  .730 —
Capital Natl Bank ...2 7 0  —
Conn River ............... 300 —
First Bond and Mort 52 —
First Natl (Htfd) . . .300 
Hart Natl B & Tr . .  .475 
Htfd Conn Tr Co . . .  .740 
Land Mtg & Title . . .  55 
Morris Plan Bank . . . .1 4 0
Park St T r ................. 510
Phoenix St B Tr . . .  .410
Riverside T ru s t .........450

Bonds
Htfd & Conn West 6. 95 
East Conn Power ...1 0 0  
Conn L P 4%s . . . .  98%
Hart E L 7 s ..............380
Conn L P 5%s . . . .1 0 8 %
Brid Hyd 5 s ..............103

Insnrance Stocks
Aetna F ir e .......... .. - 665
Aetna Cas & Sur ..1175
Aetna L i f e ..................775
Conn Gen .................. 1720
Autom obile.......... ...3 3 5
Hart Fire . * ................ 710
Hart Steam Boil . . . .810 
Lincoln Nat Life . . . .  93
National Fire ............845
P h oen ix .......................745
T ravelers.................. 1485
R ossia .......................... 145

Public Utility Stocks
Conn L P 8% ............120
Coim L P 7% ............117
Green aWt & Gas . . .  99%
Hart E i r .................... 388
Hart Gas c o m ........... 88
Hart Gas p f d ............. 58
S O N E Tel C o .........168
Conn El Ser n fd -----  87

MannfacturbJg Stocks
American H a rd ......... 74
American Siiver . . . .  26
Acme Wire ........... ^*10
Billings Spencer com —
Billings Spencer pfd . —
Bigelow Hart com . . 81
Bristol B rass.............  9%
Collins Co ..............   XOfr
Colt Firearm s........... 27 %
Eagle Lock ...............  73
Fafnir Bearing...........108
Hart & C ooley ...........205
Inter Silver com . . . .180 
Inter Silver pfd . . . . 123  
L.inders, Frary & Cl. <9 
Mann & Bow A . . . .  17

do B .......................  8
New Brit Ma pfd A ..  103

do c o m .................... 19
Niles Be Pond new . . .  16
J R Mont p f d ...........—
North & J u d d ...........  26
Pratt, Whitney pfd . . 80 
Peck, Stowe & Wil . . 19
Russell Mfg C o ......... 501
Gcoville Mfg Co new .. 54
Smyth Mfg C o ...........400
Stanley Wks com . . .  61 
Stanley Works pfd . .  27
Standard Screw ----- - 96
Torrington.................... 82
Underwood....................61
U S Envelop pfd . . .114
Union Mfg C o ........... 22
Whitlock Coil Pipe . .  15

Paul

102
101
390110
105

675
1200

785
1750

345
720

860
755

1500
147

123

101
393

91

90

■76

15
3
6

91 
11

110
28%-
80

112
220
185
126

81
20
11

21
19 
75 
28 
85 
21
55
56

63
28

100
85
62

26
20

C M & St 
do pfd .

Ch Rock Is 
Cons Gas ,.
Corn Prod 
Del & Hud 
Dodge Bros
Du P o n t ......... 334%
E r ie ................. 69
Gillette . .  ..101%  
Gen Elec . . . .  133
Gen Mot ------137
Int Harv . . . .  217
Int P aper.........65%
Inspiration . . .  17% 
Int Nickle . . . .  68 % 
Kennecott . . . .  73% 
Le Valley . . .  .165
M arland......... 32%
Mack Truck .106% 
Mo Pac com . 56% 
Nor Amer Co . 61
N Y C en .........163%
New Haven . . 5 4 %
Nor P a c ......... 96%
Postum Co ..116 
Penn R R . . .  66% 
Press St Car . 70% 
Pullman new . .79% 
Radio Cor . . .  74 
Gears Roe . . .  75%
Sou Pac ..........122%
Sou Rail . . . .132 %
S O ot N J . . 39% 
Studebaker . .  55%
Tob Prod . . . .  54%
Un P a c ...........191
United Fruit .139 
U S Rubber . . 55%
U S S tee l----- 145%
Wabash pfd A 95% 
W esting ......... 83%

N .Y. Stocks
High

Ailed Cliem ..153%
Alls C h a l----- 114%
Am C a n ......... 6 5 %
.Amer Bosch . .  23 
Am Car & Fdy 99%i 
Am Loco . . . .  104 
Am Smelt . . .165% 
Am St Fdy . . 49 % 
Am Sugar .
Am T & T .
Am Woolen 
Anaconda .
Atchison 
Bald Loco 
B & O . .
Beth Steel .
Can P a c .........193 %
Ches & Ohio 211% 
Can North . . .  92%

. S2 

.181 

. 22 
. 47 
189% 

.249% 

.119% 

. 55

Low
149
114%

64%
23
99

104
163%

49%
S0%

130
21%
47

188%
249
118%

54%
190%
209

91%

1 p. m. 
149% 
114% 

65 
23 
99 

104 
164 

49% 
81 

180 
21% 
47

188%
249%
118%

54%
191
209

92%

16%
29%

104%
114%
58

191 ' 
14% 

329% 
67% 

100% 
130% 
134% 
214 

63% 
17% 
67% 
72% 

163 
32% 

104% 
55% 
60% 

162 
53
95%

114%
66
69
79
71 %* 
73% 

121% 
131% 

38% 
54% 
94% 

189 
139 

53% 
142% 

95% 
81%

16% 
29% 

104% 
114% 
58 . 

191 
14% 

332% 
6 8 % 

101 
131% 
135 
214 

64
17%
67%
73%

163
32%

104%
55%
60%

162%

96
116

66
69
79
72%
75%

122
131%

39
54%
94%

189
139

55%
144

95%
82%

GRAND LIST HIT 
BY BELDING LOSS

Decnrease Seen as Result of 
Move —  Visiting Nurses 
Fund.

secretary and treasurer, Mrs. R. H. 
Leonard^ executive committee, 
chairman, Mrs. D. L. Hondlow, Mrs. 
Robert Llehe, Mrs. S. E. Harden- 
berg. Miss Gertrude Charter, Mrs. 
M. C. Wetstein, Mrs. Waltfer Dray- 
oott, auditor, George Gi Smith.

DEFENSE STATES CASE 
AT TEAPOT DOME TRIAL

(Continaed from Page 1)

EUROPE IN 4 DAYS 
NEW LONDON’S PLAN

(Cqjilinued from page 1)

Boveri Company states the vessels 
will have a sea speed of 32 1-2 
knots, and will have landing stages 
for airplanes to expedite the land
ing of mails.

The company is seeking an ap
propriation from the Shipping 
Board to establish the service.

Second Mortgage 
Money
Now On Hand

Arthur A. Knofla
875 Main St. 

Phone 782-2.

For many years there has been a 
very general realization among rail
road and shipping men that New 
London presented unique opportun
ity for the development of a short
er sea route between New York 
and European ports. The harbor of 
the Connecticut port is deep and 
its approach so admirable that the 
largest steamship could steam to 
within three miles of its pier at 
fun speed. There is a phenomenally 
small tide movement. The state 
pier at the Thames city is nearly 
two hundred miles nearer to any 
European port than the New York 
dockage besides being clear sailing 
instead of at the land end of a 
long tortuous and often fog-blinded 
channel.

Sixteen years ago, largely 
through the initiative and persis
tent effort of the late Bryan F. Ma
han of New London, then a state 
senator and later Congressman, the 
state of Connecticut at an expense 
of approximately a million dollars 
built the first of what was then ex
pected to be a series of terminal 
piers at the port. It was then anti
cipated that the terminal would 
constitute an all-the-year-round 
outlet for the Grand Trunk rail
way, such being a favorite plan of 
the late President Hays of that sys
tem, but Hays was lost in the Tita
nic disaster and frank oppositions 
of New York port influences suc
ceeded in suppressing for the time 
being all efforts to institute a re
gular steamer service at New Lon
don.

The state pier has not been a 
failure, however. It has been em
ployed by the United States govern
ment for various purposes and dur
ing the war was of the greatest 
possible service. It is also the ter
minal of a lumber packet service 
which brings cargoes from the Paci
fic; coast by way of the Panama 
canal and is used by occasional 
freighters. It has always paid some 
interest on the investment.

New London harbor itself is held 
by many to be the finest, naturall7, 
on the Atlantic seaboard. It has 
been asserted that if half the money 
were spent on it that has been spent 
at Boston or a quarter what has 
been spent at New York it would 
far outclass either. As it is, the 
Thames port would require next to 
no expenditure in order to make it 
freely usable for the purposes un
der contemplation.

Evening Classes
State Trade School

Enroll Tonight for Courses in

Mechanical Drafting
Free hand sketches of simple and complex 

machine parts.
Detailing* from assembly drawing. 
Assembly of detail drawings.
Jig and fixture design.

Architectural Drafting
Floor Plans Sections
Elevations Structural Details

Mathematics
Review of Arithmetic 
Algebra
Plime Trigonomet^ -1" 
Calculations pertaining to 

Screw Threads 
Tapers
Belt and Pulley Speeds 
Cutting Speeds

(Special to The Heral®.)
Rockville, Oct. 19.— The assess

ors of the town of Vernon are put
ting in much time and are giving 
the residents of Vernon ample op
portunity to file their lists, I)ut 
there has been no great rush to get 
in lists.

Although notices have been sent 
to the non-resident property owners 
but few have replied, among them 
being the Belding Hemingway 
Company, which is now on the non
resident list. The list for October 
1, 1926 showed that the total prop
erty valuation on the plant was only 
$241,941. Since the closing of the 
mill there has been many estimates 
ot what the loss to the town’s 
grand list would be, if the same fig
ures are followed as were presented 
last year.
. There will be deductions made 
in three items. The machinery 
was placed in the list at $50,000 
and as this has all been moved out 
there will be that item deducted. 
There was also $72,000 in the 
amount of goods in manufacture, 
raw material on hand and finished 
stock. This has all been taken 
away and will be a loss. There is 
one other item concerning the cash 
on hand that will be taken off which 
amounts to $5,891.

This means total cuts from the 
list of $127,891 and would leave 
only $114,050. One of the big 
items that is included in the list is 
their water power right and the 
mill goes in for a mucfi lower value 
than many had supposed. It will 
mean that the town’s income from 
taxes at a 13 mill rate will also be 
cut $1,650.

Visiting Nurse Fund.
The drive, which is held each 

year at this time for the Visiting 
Nurses’ Association is to start with 
a goal of $3,000 to be raised. Last 
year the amount was $2,513.95, 
but this was hardly enough and 
with the increased work that is be
ing doiie the goal was inade $3,000. 
The work is not confined to the city 
of Rockville alone that the nurses 
cover, but also into Ellington and 
to all parts of Vernon.

Three nurses are employed in 
this work and starting in the'early 
part of 1913 the work has been such 
that results are shown in many 
ways. The visiting nurses are not 
confined to one line of work alone, 
but are called in on pre-natal cases, 
assist in the upbuilding of children 
and restoring them to health, see 
that a sufiBcient supply is provided 
in the way of milk and have been a 
big factor in the high grade of milk 
that is being supplied in Rockville. 
They have been able to bring 
•about more favorable sanitary con
ditions in the home and boys and 
girls, who were small babies when 
they started on this work are now 
young men and women. The re
storation of health, the improved 
living conditions that hare been 
brought about is known to few, as 
no names are made public of any 
assistance that Is given. In the 
year 1926 they made 5,621 visits, 
and in the first nine months of this 
year they have made 4,348 which 
is on an averagd of about eighteen 
calls a day.

In addition to this there have 
been well baby clinics held which 
are not considered in the list of 
calls, but has kept them all busy. ,

MRS DELLA HAYES SKINNEB
Mrs. Della Hayes Skinner, ago 66 

years, died at her home in Vernon 
on Monday afternoon at 1 o’clock 
following a long illness. Mrs. Skin
ner was the widow of the late 
George Skinner who recently died 
in Vernon.

Mrs. Skinner was born in East 
Windsor, Sept. 3, 1861 and had re
sided in Vernon for the past forty- 
three years. She was a memhhr of 
the Union Congregational church 
and o  ̂Hope Chapter, E. O. S.

She is survived by two daughters, 
Mrs. Ethel S. Worceste:* of Vernon 
and Miss Ruth Skinner of Spring- 
field, Mass.; three sons, George R- 
Skinner, Luther C. Skinner and 
Lewis T. Skinner; three sisters, Mrs. 
M. F. Hutchinson, Mrs. D. W. Hol
lister and Mrs. Julia Reese all of 
Manchester.

The funeral will he held at her 
home in Vernon, Thursday after
noon at 2 o’clock. Rev. George S. 
Brookes will officiate. Burial will 
be at Elmwood cemetery, Vernon 
Center.

Notes
The Men’s Guild of St. Johns 

church will hold a meeting in the 
Parish rooms on Thursday evening.

Dr. F. W. Walsh of Elm street is 
ill at the Hartford hospital.

The Catholic Ladies of Columbus 
will hold a special meeting Thurs
day at 7:30 o ’clock in Foresters 
hall.

Miss Elizabeth Huebner of Eliza
beth street is spending a few days 
with her sister Mrs. Karl Schuhle 
of Philadelphia.
'  Mr. and - Mrs. William Mead of 

Grove street have returned from a 
few days visit in New York as the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson 
Mead.

Rev. George S. Brookes, pastor ef 
the Union Congregational, church, 
lectured "Monday evening before the 
Current Events club of Stafford 
Springs.

The Ladies Aid Society of the 
Union Congregational church held 
its annual meeting Tuesday after
noon and the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: Presi
dent, Mrs. David Sykes, first vice- 
president, Mrs. A. It. Martin, second 
vice-presideht, Mrs. Philip M. Howe,

the late Colonel Humphries. Prof
its from this deal went to Fall, it 
is alleged.

Littleton, however, said that H. 
M. Blackmer, former president of 
the Midwest ReHning Co., who has 
remained In Europe four years to 
avoid testifying in the Teapot Dome 
case, had alone contracted for the 
oil from Humphries on November 
14, 1921.

Only Representative
Sinclair came into the picture 

only as a representative of his own 
companies desirous of purchasing 
the oil from Blackmer, the attorney 
asserted. Blackmer, it appeared, 
was acting only as a middle man 
who was turning over the Humph
ries oil at a profit of 25 cents a 
barrel, for, according to Littleton, 
when Sinclair and his associates ap
peared, Humphries and his lawyer. 
Senator Thomas of Colorado, were 
present.

Blackmer at that meeting said he 
wanted the transaction consum
mated in the name of the “ Contin
ental Trading Company of Cana
da.” Senator Thomas, however, had 
never heard of such an organiza
tion, Littleton said, and insisted 
that as an indication of good faith 
Sinclair, Colonel Robert Stewart, of 
the Standard Oil of Indiana, James 
E. O’Neill, of the Prairie Oil & Gas, 
and others present endorse the con
tract.

“ Sinclair, however, was present 
merely to purchase the oil fi>r his 
own companies,” he continued. “ He 
never had any Interest in the Con
tinental Trading Cjmpany and nev
er took a cent of profit from it.V

Miss Male Estelle Keith 
' W eds Robert Olson Today

SEE CONSOLIDATION 
AS EDUCATION AID

(Continued from Page 1)

Becomes Mrs. Robert Olson Today

Washington, Oct. 19.— A little 
life was scheduled to be injected in
to the Fall-Sinclair conspiracy trial 
today -with the appearance of the 
first witness.

Martin W. Littleton, defense at
torney, still has an hour or more of 
rather dull “ background” to ex
pound to the mixed jury, but after 
he has finished and the routine wit
nesses have been called properly to 
identify documentary evidence, 
Owen J. Roberts, of federal counsel, 
plans to call Assistant Secretary of 
Interior E. C. Finney.

Finney’s testimony, if it parallels 
that given in the civil cases which 
resulted in the voiding of the Tea
pot Dome oil lease, will be the gov
ernment’s firsit blow at the de
fense.

Finney's Testimony •
As assistant to former Secretary 

of Interior Albert B. Fall, Finney 
was called In for advice on the 
leasing of the naval o «  reserves, 
part of which ultimately went to 
Harry F. Sinclair, co-defendant in 
the present trial. Finney previous
ly has testified that he suggested 
the name of a man to he called in 
as technical adviser, hut that this 
man was rejected by Pall because 
he held to the conservation policy 
which would have retained the oil 
fields, undrilled, by the govern
ment. In the civil cases, the assist
ant secretary said, in effect, that 
Fall had told him to “ keep Teapot 
Dome locked up in the drawer”—  
that he. Fall, would handle it alone.

Such testimony directly contra
vened the defense claim that Fall 
had no active part in the leasing, 
leaving the matter rather to his 
numerous assistants and to subordi
nates.

Another Witness
George Otis Smith, of the geo

logical survey, is scheduled as an
other prosecution witness, although 
he may not be reached today. Smith 
will answer hypothetical questions 
designed to show there was no im
minent danger Ĵf draining Teapot 
Dome through drilling of border
line wells.

Meanwhile, opposing counsel 
manifested only wild Interest in re
ports concerning the manner in 
which prospective jurymen were in
vestigated over the past week-end. 
Two men, according to a well- 
founded story, made the rounds of 
those included in the various panels 
from which the jury ultimately was 
selected. One claimed to be a re
porter on a local paper, the other 
said he was a lawyer. With few 
variations they told the same story. 
The “ reporter” had heard that a 
relative of the talesman had died 
in the middle west leaving him a 
large sum of money and “ wanted 
more information.”

The “ lawyer” had heard the same 
report and wanted to handle the 
matter for the possible jurpr. In 
one reported instance, particular 
inquiry was made as to whether a 
venireman who was about to join 
a fraternal order was affiliating 
with the Knights of Columbus or 
the Masons.

Miss Male Estelle Keith, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William. E. Keith of 
24 Locust street, was married to 
Robert C. Olson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. Olson of Maple street 
this afternoon at four o’clock at the 
home of the bride. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Joseph 
Cooper, pastor of the South Metho
dist church, the double ring cere
mony being used.

The wedding march from Lohen
grin was played on the piano by 
Mrs. Joseph Tilden of Hartford, , 
formerly Miss Lillian Davidson of 
this town, who was maid of honor 
at the wedding of the bride’s 
mother and father. Miss Gladys 
Keith, sister of the bride attended 
her sister as bridesmaid while Vic
tor J. Johnson was best man. The 
home was beautifully decorated 
with autumn flowers and ferns.

The bride’s gown was of em
broidered beige crepe charmeuse 
trimmed with small rhinestone 
buckles. Her shower bouquet was of 
Madam Butterfly and Sweetheart 
roses. The bridesmaid’s dress was 
of brown chiffon velvet and gold

few generations ago Mr. Cheney 
told of differences in some of the 
districts and the small things done 
in recent years as well as the olden 
days. He quoted happenings in the 
Bunce and Keeney districts, and 
stated that during these scraps and 
fights the child was forgotten.

Salaries Small
He told of the Ninth District pay

ing a male teacher the munificent 
sum of $110 a year for his services 
and the case of a woman teacher 
who was voted in annual meeting 
the sum of $i00 for a year’s work.

Cheney Brothers because of the 
fact that they paid at one time 75 
per cent of the town tax, felt it was 
reasonable and to their advantage 
to build the schools. However, with 
the rapid growth of the town this 
policy has changed. He said the 
town must now assfime the High 
school and the taxpayers feel the 
justice of assuming this duty, he 
believed. This brought the speaker 
down to the question of school con
solidation. He said Manchester 
schools should be managed by one 
central committee who could be 
held responsible for their acts.

At the same time he believed 
Manchester was coming to the time 
when the interests of the child 
would occupy first position in the 
minds of the townspeople.

Mr. Cheney was given a rising 
vote of thanks for his able talk. 
The Kiwanis club also extended a 
vote of thanks to Principal Quim- 
by and others of the faculty and 
all the students who assisted with 
the music and in the lunch service 
or m any way to make the affair 
theTsuccess it was.

The attendance prize donated by 
Rev. W. P. Reidy was won by Gil
bert Willis. It was a box of cigars 
and he Immediately passed them 
around.

ODD FELLOWS ;P I j D ^  
GRAND MASTER  ̂N I ^

King David Lodge of Odd Fel
lows will begin Its winter program 
Friday evening by tl(e obseivaacfl 
of grand masters night. After th® 
business an entertainment win oe 
furnished by a cdlorb^ male tlfOupe 
who only last Monday night were 
the entertainers at the Grand En
campment Session in BriatoL The 
boys have the reputation of being 
able to do things right.

Visitors expected on this occasion 
include Grand Master D. R. Whit
ney of Bridgeport; and his deputy, 
A. W. Carlson of New Britain;’ 
Grand Treasurer S. W. Challenger 
of Middletown and Grand Warden 
H. C. F. Howell of Hartford.

Following the business session 
and entertainment an Italian style 
supper will be served in the ban
quet hall.'

P A R S O R ^
Hartford

THE SENSATIONAL HIT
CHARLES L. WAGNER. 

m  A ssodation with EcfyarSefmgnptestBis'-

metal cloth and her arm bouquet of 
yellow Pernet roses.

Following the ceremony a recep
tion was held for'the immediate 
families. The wedding gifts were 
numerous"" and beautiful and in
cluded a variety of silver, china 
and other wares, as well as sums of 
money. The bride who has been ac
tive in the affairs of the South 
Methodist church and prominent in 
musical and school activities has 
been honored by a number of gift 
showers.

Mr. and Mrs. Olson will leave this 
evening for an unannounced motor 
trip. The bride will wear a brown 
and tan ensemble suit, the gown of 
tan velvet and plaid taffeta with 
hat to match, with brown coat col
lared in fox fur. On their return 
they will live for the present with 
the bride’s parents.

The bride is a graduate of the 
local High school and of Holland 
House Kindergarten Training 
school at Springfield, and has been 
a teacher in the Nathan Hale school. 
Mr. Olson is assistant manager in 
the Manchester Branch of the Tom 
McAn stores.

MAY SUSPEND SOCCER 
GAMES IN MANCHESTER

TEAPOT DOME TRIAL 
HAS NO PARALLEL

ABOUT TOWN
Sidney Hagenow and Irving 

Keeney comprise the committee of 
arrangements for the public set
back party which is to be given 
Friday evening by the Good Will 
Club at the City View dance hall. 
They will give the prize winners a 
total of six awards and serve re
freshments. 0

A special meeting of the Wom
an’s Home League of the Salvation 
Army will he held tomorrow after
noon. at 2 o ’clock at the Salvation 
Army hall. Every member is urged 
to he present as there is Important 
business to he discussed. An invita
tion has been extended to all others 
interested to attend this meeting.

WANTED
Chimneys to clean and repair. 

Bad draught remedied. Roofing 
and fnmace repairs.
The HOME REPAIRING CO:
P. O. Bpx,. South Manchester or 

P. O. Box 769. HiU<ford.

(Continued from Pago 1)

vinced the Supreme Court? If so, 
is it certain to duplicate the high 
court’s concluslons-

Sentiment and Ne\vspai>ers
Will women jurors be affected 

by the spectacle of a seemingly sick 
old man, and of anxious women 
whose men are on trial?

Is the extent to which one is 
well-informed by newspaper read
ing a measure of his eligibility as 
a juror? If so, is the best-informed 
man or woman the best or the 
poorest jury timber?

The opening of the trial found 
the defense closely questioning all 
talesmen as to what they had read 
in the newspapers. More than half 
of them, it appeared, had not read 
beyond the headlines.

One man, a chef, answered: “ I 
read the papers, but I never re
member what I read.”

A1 Fall’s Illness
As the trial gets on and the gov

ernment undertakes to prove its 
case, the recess and corridor dis
cussion centers on the possibilities 
of the element of sentiment.

It isn’t fair to agree with the 
cynical courtroom commentators 
that Albert B. Fall isn’t sick at all. 
But it is very obvious that Fall 
makes no effort to hide his illness 
from the jury.

He entered the court room on 
the first day and sat with his over
coat turned up about his neck. An 
attendant brought medicine to him 
as he sat. He seemed to require as
sistance whenever’Tie walked in or

out. He seemed to sit listlessly 
through the day, as if paying no 
attention to the proceedinp—  
slouched in his chair as if he didn’t 
care what happened and it would 
not be long now, anyway.

Some who observed him believe 
Fall would die in prison if sent 
there. Others point out that as he 
drew his overcoat about his neck, 
Mrs- Harry Sinclair was desperate
ly fanning herself; that he appeared 
to be his old self when posing for 
photographs and that whenever his 
attorneys conferred over the de
sirability of a juror, Pall was in the 
thick of It.

Sinclair’s Mother
Then there is Sincliar’s old gray

haired mother, Mrs. Phoebe Sin
clair, nearly 80. She gives the out
ward impression that her life has 
not been an easy one. Her hands 
and features are almost gnarled. 
Such occasions as this obviously 
are new to her. She sometimes 
whispers excitely to a companion 
in the courtroom. As she left the 
court the first day on Harry’s arm 
she shrank back in seeming fright 
as a dozen or more photographers 
charged down upon them. But she 
was reassured and before the ses
sion was over she appeared to be 
thrilled.

The two Mrs. Sinclairs, mother 
and wife, and Mrs. Fall are dressed 
in black. The younger Mrs. Sinclair 
wears two neck-strings of large 
glass beads.

Sinclair himself of course is a 
total loss in winning sympathy. A 
big, bull-necked, bald-headed man, 
he Is apt to remind the jury of a 
butcher-shop foreman who loves 
his work.

It was learned today f̂rom re
liable sources that there was a 
strong possibility that commencing 
next Sunday the soccer games be
tween Hartford and New Bedford 
may be the last American League 
game in Manchester. Although 
close to 1500 fans turned out to see 
Bethlehem play here last Sunday, 
the management suffered a loss of 
nearly $200. This has been the case 
ever since the team started playing 
in Manchester. Further information 
will appear on the sport page to
morrow'.

IN THE ORflftWRC SENSATiON
Prices: Eves.i Ordi. 92.50; Bal. 
$2, 91.50, 91; T’fflJK'Cir. 75c; Gal. 
50c; Wed. Mat., Orch. 91.60; Bal. 
91; 2nd Bal. 50c, Pins Tax.

SEATS NOW

PARSONS
Hartford

Thufsday, Friday, Saturday, 
Matinee Saturday.

OCT. 20. 21. 22

John Goldeii Presents

«^2 6 1 R 1 .S  
WANTED”

A Play cf Youth, Romance and 
Thrills by Gladys Unge^ 

ST.AG.ED by WINCHBLL BMITH 
With poaitivoly the same cast 

which pi’esenitHl this great «x)m« 
cdy success on Broadway for 41 
weeks.

Prices: Eves. 92.50 to 50c. 
Sat. Mat. 92.00 to 50c, Plus Tax.

Thursday Night under aus
pices of Syria Grotto.

R o  d

BOUND

CIRCLE SAT.
AND

SUN.
SURROUNDED by blood-thirsty river pirates— ^with 

nothing- but a crew o f tenderfeet! Down the Yangtse 
SHANGHAI BOUND.

Brooms have been replaced by 
vacuum cleaners in the barracks of 
the French armies.

T H E  R I A L T O
LAST TIME TONITE
RUCK JONES

-in-

^Xhain Lightning
A  W ESTERN DRAM A W ITH  READ PUNCH. 

COMEDY N EW S

TOMORROW AND FRIDAY
MONTE BLUE

-in-

^^The Bush Leaguer
SAME RIALTO POPULAR PRICES

LAST CHANCE TO SEE THE FINEST

'VEAU GESTE”
WITH RONALD COLMAN

TOMORROW DÂ T̂iY TOMORROW 
IRENE RICH in “Don’t TeU the Wife”
WITH THE 
POPLTiAR FURNnURE NIGHT

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
3— FEATURES— 2

■ ' mtrnrnrn-jimmriafSm .................. ......

Qthe/‘l̂ lston\
tn
9

’’ ’® D o tn u f
An abssnt.nunded business 
man. A pretty secretary. A 
jealous wife. A handsome 
;sales manager. AH this in 
“Figures Don't Lie.”

ADDED FEATURE

JOHNNY W ALK ER  and <rri .  I
SILVER STREAK in 1 H e O D a n  W  L 0 y €

Children’s Singing and Dancing Contest 
SATURDAY MATINEE ‘

3 CASH PRIZES— $3.00, $2.00, $1.00.
CHILDREN LEAVE NAMES AT BOX OFPIOT.

I
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“ QUEEN” HAD FLED 
FROM “AID” FOLKS

Gathered In Second Tune 
After Flight From Rest 
House* King 2nd Choice.

When Mrs. Mary Olesh or Olesik. 
of Manville, N. J., was placed in 
Bellevue Hospital in New York for 
observation, it was not the first 
time that the woman who expected 
to become tbe new “Queen of 
Homestead Park” had failed to ac
quire herself a mate by answering 
a newspaper advertisement. Once 
before, the woman corresponded 
with a man named John Siekaniec, 
who lives in Brooklyn, N. Y.

They lived together for some 
time but apparently were not satis
fied with each other for t'hirteen 
days later, last Thursday, she was 
at the Grand Central Terminal in 
Nev̂  York City seeking money from 
the Travelers Aid Society to pay 
her railroad fare to Manchester 
where/she expected to marry Frank 
Sokoloski, who had also used the 
newspaper as a means of getting 
himself another wife. He, too, had 
been unsuccessful in finding a suit
able mate through the medium of 
the press. Several women had an
swered his advertisements but in 
each case either the "king” or the 
prospective “queen” was dissatis
fied.

King on Look Out
Since the ‘ycing” concluded his 

sentence of one year in jail in con
nection with the death of his first 
wife, he has spent many long hours 
of work getting the “royal palace" 
cn Congress street in Homestead 
Park all fixed up for the big cele
bration—the coming of the queen. 
The outside pf the house had been 
re-shingled and everything made 
tidy.

So little wonder that Sokoloski is 
leeling blue today. Ever since he 
first received word from Mrs. 
Olesh, who is the mother of six or 
seven children ranging in age from 
eleven to twenty-one years, that she 
was coming, the King has met 
every in-coming train—but no 
Queen has arrived. He Avas at the 
railroad depot most all day Satur
day, Sunday, Monday and .yester
day waiting for her, railroad offi
cials said today.

The King has noAv been notified 
of the Queen’s whereabouts—that 
she is In the physopathic Avard at 
Bellevue hospital for obserA âtlon 
as to her sanity.

Picked Up By Porter
According to word received here 

yesterday by Miss Jessie M. Rey
nolds, local agent for the Travelers’ 
Aid Society, Mrs. Olesh, whose cor
rect name is Mrs. Malgorzata Ole
sik, was picked up by a porter in 
the Grand Central Terminal last 
Thursday and taken to the head
quarters of the TraA'elers’ Aid So
ciety there.

Mrs. Olesik, who is 47 years old, 
said she had lost ?7 which Soko
loski sent her for her railroad fare 
to Manchester. The'New York au
thorities got in touch with Miss 
Reynolds and the king immediately 
telegraphed back more money. In 
the meantime, however, officials of 
the society got busy and looked 
into the history of both parties. As 
a result it was decided to commit 
the woman to the hospital for ob
servation.

In the meanwhile, Mrs. Olesik, 
who had been taken to the Travel
ers Aid’s guest house, where she 
behaved very irrationally, sudden
ly disappeared, fleeing from the 
house in the rain without her hat, 
coat or other belongings. She was 
later located at the Pennsylvania 
iStation and removed to Bellevue. 
It is expected she will be returned 
to her legal residence and to the 
custody of whoever is responsible 
for her.

Born in Poland
Mrs. Olesik told authorities that j 

she was born in Poland and that 
she came to the United States twen
ty-five years ago. Two of her chil
dren still live in Poland. It is not 
known whether or not her husband 
is alive. From her statement that 
none of the older , children have 
contributed to her support, it is 
taken that he is either dead or has 
separated from her. Through the 
Polish asAvspaper in which the mat
rimonial advertisement was insert
ed, it Avas learned that her home 
was at one time in Lloydell, Pa. 
She had in her possession some 
deeds for property in ManA’ille, N. 
J., on which she had made at least 
a partial payment of $700.

So now it looks as if the King, 
will have to try another advertise
ment. ^

Rummage Sale Stocks
Seem Prone To Melt

Snitching? Mercy No! Why, 
the Things Never Were 
On Sale! Institution Cre
ates a Regular Patronage.

WAPPING

Manchester Has been visited re
cently by an epidemic of rummage 
sales, a lot of organizations having 
resorted to this method of raising 
money as the one involving the 
least expense.

Least expense is right. There is 
practically no investment and al
most everything that is sold repre
sents a clear profit. >

Regular Customers
People who have been connected 

with rummage sales for years say 
that it is a curious thing, but the 
same customers are seen year after 
year. One Avoman is said to have 
bought no clothing in places other 
than rummage sales for many years 
and she is always a familiar charac
ter at these affairs, bargaining 
shreAvdly with the people who are 
selling the stuff.

Sometimes there are some really 
good things in rummage sales and 
book collectors tell of wonderful 
finds they have made. Persons who 
are solicited by the chalty workers 
often give them a pretty free hand 
and once in a Avhile something valu
able gets into the collections.

SeA'eral Manchester women who 
have Avorked at these sales report 
that their oAvn hats have been sold 
Avhile their backs Avere turned. One 
AVoman chased a buyer almost the 
Avhole length of Main street one day 
to recover her hat, which the buyer 
purchased for five cents.

Rummage sales seem to be a New 
England Institution. They are cer
tainly a well established Institution 
in Manchester, for they utterly re
fuse to go out of date. People 
thought, Avhen the old Town hall 
was torn down, that It would be 
the end of rummage sales, but the 
Avomen’s societies thought other
wise. Now they commandeer a 
couple of automobiles, rent a vacant 
store and open for business. And 
the business is always rushing.

FRANCIS WRIGHT PASSES 
HIS BAR EXAMINATIONS

Manchester Young Man Wins 
Approval From Maryland 
Board.

Francis J. Wright, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Wright of Woodland 
street, yesterday received notice 
that he had passed bar examina
tions in the state of Maryland. Mr. 
Wright was one of 65 out of 200 
taking the examinations to be 
passed by the examining board.

Mr. Wright attended the Eighth 
district schools and Williston Aca
demy in Easthampton, Mass. Upon 
(graduation from that preparatory 
school he entered the University of 
Maryland where he received his 
law degree. Since graduation he 
has been Avorking in a law office 
in Chicago and preparing for the 
bar examination. He is undecided 
Avhere he will practice.

An unusual amount of credit is 
due Mr. Wright for his persistency 
in pursuing an education since he 
has aided himself in getting 
though colle,ge to a considerable de
gree. He is well known in town, 
especially at the north end.

BIG WHIST PARTY

One of the largest Avhist parties 
held so far this season was that at 
the home of Mrs. Mary Kelleher 
and Mrs. Nelson L’Heureux at 243' 
Center street Monday evening. More 
than 75 persons were present and 
18 tables AA’ere filled with players. 
The whist Avas given for the benefit 
of the Precious Blood Mission of 
China and through the generosity 
of both those who played and those 
Avho helped in other ways a neat 
sum Avas raised for the mission, 
and at the same time the social was 
voted the jolliest ever. The hostess
es, Mrs. Kelleher and Mrs. L’Heu
reux, Avith a corps of willing assist
ants served all with assorted cakes 
and coffee.

The prize winners were Miss 
Helen McDonald and George Olds 
and the consolation awards fell to 
Mrs. Dupont and Mr. Dubeck.

Mrs. Lena Cullen Cavannaugh, 
wife of William Cavannaugh of 
South Windsor, died in the St. 
Francis hospital last Friday. The 
funeral was held Monday morning 
at 8:20 from her late residence at 
■Station 27%. A solemn requiem 
high mass was held at St. Mary’s 
church. East Hartford, at 9 o’clock 
and interment was at St. Mary’s 
cemetery.

Sunday visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Frink were 
Mrs. Frink’s father, Frederick A. 
Easton, Mrs. Lida B. Huntley, 
Charles Prescott and Haro'ld Clark, 
all of Springfield, Mass.

The Senior Y. M. C. A. will hold 
their first basketball practice, at 
the Parish House on Wednesday 
evening. They expect to have some 
new players this year.

Mrs. Emma Burger Britt was re
moved- from the Hartford Hospital, 
Avhere she* has been confined for 
several weeks to her home in East 
Hartford last Thursday.

Sidney F. Stoughton returned 
last Monday to Philadelphia.

The first lesson of the teacher 
training class of the Federated Sun
day school will be held at the ves
try of the Federated church on 
Thursday evening at 7:30 o’clock. 
Rev. Truman H. Woodward will be 
the instructor.

Mr. and,Mrs. George A. Ladd, 
Mrs. Charlotte Ladd, and Miss Mar
jorie Ladd were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. George A. Frlnjk last Sunday.

The Federated Workers will have 
another all day meeting this week 
Friday at the home of Mrs. Walter 
Simpson. The ladles will meet to 
seAv from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. all 
work at the homes whether finished 
or not is requested to be brought in 
at this time.

SETBACK CONTEST 
FOR FACTORIES

Ten North End Teams to 
Open Tournament at Com- 
mnnity Club Thursday.

I
With summer gone and fall well 

on its way King Set Back again 
makes his bow to his disciples for 
the balance of the fall and winter 
months.

Ten teams of six men each will 
line up at starting line on Thurs
day evenin,g of this week at the* 
Manchester' Community Club at 8 
P. M. Director Washburn will give 
the 'word and the teams will get 
away to some hot sessions during 
the weeks to come. A committee of 
two Avill he selected from each one 
of the teams and will serve refresh
ments on its turn after each game 
during the tournament while the 
scores are being figured. Thefe will 
also be an individual prize for the 
highest team score on each of the 

I eveninga of play. There will be a 
I prize for the highest team score at 
the end of the tournampnt session.

I The teams participating in the 
I tournament are: 
i Carlyle, Johnson Co.I  Thomas Glenney—Capt.
I  C. Beebe.

C. Sullivan 
A. Jesperson
C. Wilnon 
J. Sullivan

Bon Ami
H. Vaillant— Capt.
J. Godek 
R. McKenney 
H. Grant
D. Quinn
W. Brainard, Jr.

Manchester Improvement Club 
Irving Campbell—Capt. ,
Robert Reed 
D. Griffin 
A. Brown

EMERGENCY GALLS.
-♦

Doctors-Tinker and Boyd will 
be on emergency call tomorro'w.

F. Spencer 
J. Doyle

E. E. Hillard Co.
Raymond Moonan— Capt.
W. Newbury 
F. Miner 
H. Muskie
C. Vinzek
R. McConnell

North End Business Men • 
William Palmer 
P. Scharr 
M. G. Sullivan 
R. Gates 
M. Merz 
J. Nichols

Gammons, Holman Co.
William Coseo—Capt.
A. Reyhl 
F. Hanson 
W. Patterson
L. Clark
E. Sherman 

Conn. Sumatra Co.
Andrew Healy—Capt.
A. LaChance
D. Carroll 
T. Annis 
A. Short 
J. Quinn

Glastonbury Knitting Mills
F. Yerkshot— Capt.
R. O’Coin
M. Goldsnider 
J. Thompson
E. Cone 
H. Modeen

Co. No. 1 North End Firemen 
Thomas Shea— Capt.
EdAvard Coleman 
C. Connors 
P. Griffin 
J. McNeil 
A. Yost

URNS
Cover with wet baking soda—* 
afterwards apply gently—

V▼  V A P O R U B
O otrSI MUOon Jan  Vmd Y<tarfy

RitZ'Carlton, Boston, serves it

a lourme
ou might as well have the best

DAILY RADIO PROGRAM
Wednesday, October 19.

More than  SO a r tis ts  will ta k e  p a rt 
In the ne.xt Maxwell H our to  be broad- 
cn-st b.v AVJZ and the Blue Network, 
boginnlns a t  9:00 o’clock on W ednes
day night. Among th e  groups to  be 
heard  will be a  AA'Oodwind q\iintet, 
s tr in g  quarte t, a  women’s chorus, 
m ale qiini'tct, a mixed chorus and in 
strum en tal and A'pea! soloists. The 
program  will range from  sem l-popular 
to  cla.ssif'iil. At the same, tim o W PG 
Avill rad ia te  the proceedings of the 
banquet to  Coloned C harles L indbergh 
w ith th is  fam ous tran s-A tlan tic  flyer 
as  the m ain afte r-d in n e r speaker,
W OR and the Columbia sta tions have 
arranged  for th e ir  fea tu re  program  to 
bo broadca.st also a t  9:00 o’clock. The 
artist.'! in thi.s en terta in m en t will be 
th e  Van and Schenck, two of vaude
ville’s and radio’s favorite harm onists. 
O ther fea tu res of g rea t a ttrac tio n  Avill 
ha tlio Rem ington Band concert
through AVGY a t  7:30; the com ic opera. 
“Chimes of N orm andy,” th rough
W EA F and  Red netw ork a t  7:30; m ar
tia l mu.'!lc by tho R. C. O. Band
through WOO a t  8:30; choral m usic by 
the  S ie 'ia r  Male Q u arte t th rough WBZ 
a t  10:00 and the MacDowell Ladies Trio 
througli AV’r iC  ten m inutes la ter. The 
Cam pus Corollers will p resen t a pro
gram  of A'tile U niversity  songs before 
tho  m icrophones of W EA F and WSAT 
a t  10:30 o’clock.

Black face type indicates best features 

All programs Eastern Standard Time.

Leading East Stations.
CITY— 1100.

440.9— W eX-W JR, DETROIT—680.
7:00—Ensem ble; a r tis ts ;  orchestra. 
9:00—Maxwell hour w ith  WJZ.

10:00—Ford and  Glenn; a r tis ts .
11:00—G oldkette’s orchestra.

Waited Long for This
Discovery!
Cleans Inside, and Pores 

Free from Any Taint

272.6— WPG, ATLA N TIC
7:05—D inner music.
8:40—AA'orld AVonder Excursion.
9:00— Banquet to Col. Lindbergh.

10:00—O rchestra, studio program .
11:15—SilA-er Slipper dance music.

285.5— W BAL, BALTIM ORE— 1050.
7:30—O rganist, ensemble, baritone.
9:00—W JZ Maxwell hour.

10:00—L ederer’s dance o rchestra.
352.7—  W NAC, BOSTON— 850.

6;33—D inner music, orchestra .
7:30—.'Vnlmal lovers hour; p ian ist.
8:00—Lj-rio tenor, p ian ist, soprano.
8:30—M artha Setchell's program .
9:00—Columbia broadcast w ith WOR.

11:05—Two dance orchestras.
302.8—  WGR. B U FFA LO — 990.

6:30—Lee H oth ’s orchestra.
7:30—W eather: m arket reports.
8:30—W EA F program s (2% hrs.)

11:05—C arpen ter’s orchestra.
545.1— W M AK. B U FFA LO — 560.

8:30—Musical program : tim e.
9:00—Columbia broadcast w ith WOR.

11:00—D ance program .
428.3— W LW , CINCINNATI—700.

8:00—M innich’s harm ony four.
9:00—AVJZ Maxwell hour.

10:00—Instrum ental trio, tenor.
11:00—Organ divertisem ents.

399.8— W TAM . C LEV  ELAN  0-^750.
12:30—T h ea te r  organ.
6:00—D ance program .
7:00—T alks: studio  program .
9:30—W EA F program.^.

10:30—T he Apple K nockers.
11:00—Dance o rchestra.

Secondary Eastern Stations.

535.4— WTIC, HARTFO RD—560.
7:30—W EA F program s.
9:00—Music m akers: show book.

10:10—MacDowell Ladies Trio.
10:30—Bond dance orchestra .

422.5—WOR, N EW A R K —710.
7:00—Levitow ’s ensemble.
8:00—"T ouring U niversal C ity.”
8:45—H ow ard H itz, baritone.
9:00— Columbia Hour with Van and 

Schenck.
10:00—Columbia hour, concert orches

tra , vocalists.^
11:05—S tern ’s A lm anac o rchestra. 

333.1— WBZ. n e w  EN G LA N D —900. 
6:10—AVeather; health  talk.
6:30—Ensem ble: new spaper night.
7:00—Lowe’s o rchestra.
7:30—Songs, ban jo ist, trio,
8:00—W JZ sparkers.
8:30— ÂAMZ .Sylvania Foresters.
9:00—W JZ Maxwell hour.

10:00— Stellar Male Quartet.
10:30—Newcom b’s Society orchestra .

491.5— W EAF, N EW  YORK—610. 
6:00—AA''aldorf d inner music.
7:00—Synagogue services.
7:30— Opera, “Chimes of Normandy, 
8:00— Aeolian organ, vocalists.
9:00—T roubadours orchestra.
9:30—Silver m asked tenor; orchestra. 

10:30—Cam pus Carollers a t  Yale.
11:00—H agan’s o rchestra.

455— WJZ, N EW  YORK— 660.
1:00—Pennsylvania orchestra.
4:30—M anhattan  trio.
6:30— Jeddo Highlanders Quartet.
7:00—H all’s orchestra .
7:25—John B. K ennedy, talk .
8:00—Champion Sparkers.
8:30— Sylvania Foresters Male Quar. 
9:00— Maxwell Hour with 80 artists. 

10:00—Record Boys, m ale trio.
10:30—R ich’s o rchestra.

405—W LIT, PH ILA D ELPH IA —740. 
8:00—W EA F Aeolian recital.
9:00—T h ea te r program .
9:30—AVEAF o rchestra ; teqor.

10:00—A rcadia dance o rchestra.
508— WOO. PH ILA D ELPH IA — 590. 

7:30—AVOO trio.
8:30— R. C. O. Band.
9:05—E ducational talk.
9:25—T h ea te r orch; studio program . 
315.7— KDKA, PITTSBURGH—950. 

6:00—W e s tin ^ o u s e  B and; talk.
7:00—P ittsbu rgh  U. ta lk ; concerL 
8:00—W JZ Sparkers.
8:30—W JZ m ale q u arte t.
9:00—W JZ Maxwell hour.
277.6—W HAM . ROCH ESTER — 1080. 

6:45—Sagam ore d inner m usic.
7:30—WGY Rem ington Band.
8:30—Yawm an and Erbe.
9:30—Ea."tman m usic hour.

10:30—H aw elka’s orchestra .
379.5— WGY, SC H E N E C T A D Y —790. 

11:55—Tim e; w ea ther; m arkets.
6:00—Stock reports.
6:30—A gricultural prog; 'cellist.
7:30—Rem ington Band.
8:30—AVEAF Aeolian recital.
9:00—AVEAF troubadours,
0:30—F eatu re  program .

10:00—^WGY orchestra : tenor.

447.5— W EEI, BOSTON—670.
8:00—Mr. and Mrs. Radio Skit.
8:30—W EA F program s.

10:40—F ran k  Stevens, organist.
361.2— WSAI, CINCINNATI—830. 

7:30—W E A F program s.
9:00—Fishw ick m usical; soprano.
9:30—W E A F program s.

11 ;0n—H au e r's  orchestra .
265.8— W HK, C L E V E LA N D — 1130. 

8:01— Wickcliffe H. S. vocal sextet. 
10:00—S treem ’s o rchestra.

352.7— W W J. DETROIT—850.
6:00—D inner concert.
7:30—Musical program .

10:30—Dance music.
. 326—W ABC, N EW  YORK—920.
8:00—D ebate. “W ill th e  D em ocrat 

P a r ty  Split.”

526—W NYC, N EW  YORK—570.
8:00—Irish  folk songs, song king,
8:30—Music appreciation  course.

10:00—M anhattan  octe t; soprano.
516.9— W CAE, PITTSBURGH— 580.

7:00—F arm  school; Kaybee.
7:30—W E A F program s (3 h rs.)

10:30—Doquesne orchestra.
361.2— W eSH, PO RTLAN D — 830. 

9:30—W E A F o rchestra , tenor.
10:30—AVEAF organ m aste rs  recital.

225.4— WSYR, SYRACU CE— 1330, 
6.30—Syracuse d inner music.
7:30—Syracuse radio show.
8:00—Trio, soprano; m usical program . 
9:30—B aritone, p ian is t.

10:00—D ance m usic, ”Ike and Mike.” 
10:45—S yracuse dance o rchestra .

Leading DX Stations.
476—W SB, A T LA N T A —630.

9:00—W JZ Maxwell hour.
10:00—W EA F orchestrei, tenor.
11:45—Concert.

526— KYW , CHICAGO— 570.
7:32—Congress d inner music.
8:00—W JZ program s.

10:00—A rtis ts ; Congress carnival.
11:32—H am p’s K entucky serenaders.

389.4— WBBM, CHICAGO—770. 
9:00—StudiS), dance (3 hrs.)

365.6— W EBH-W JJD , CHICAGO—820. 
7:00—V ictorian o rch estra ; ta lk .
9:00—M ooseheart program .
9:30—T h ea ter p resen tations,

12:00—Trio, pianist, tenor, revue. 
305.9— W GN-W LIB, CHICAGO—980. 
7:3.1—Ensem ble; A lm anack.
8:00—Ensem ble; s tr in g  quinteL  
9:30—AVEAF orchestra , tenor.

11:10—Sam ’n ‘ H enry ; m usic box.
12:00—The H oodlum s; o rchestra.

CHICAGO—870. 
10:00—Chorus, o rganist, tenor.
10:30—P opular program ; orchestra . 
1:00—A rtis ts ; dance; organ.

CHICAGO— 670.
3'00—AVOR Columbia broadcast.

11:00—Steven’s orchestra.
popular p rogram  (2 h rs.) 

o DAVEN PO RT—800.
non program ; o rgan ist,
9:30—W KAP orchestra , tenor.

,n 325.4— KOA, D EN V ER —920.
10:15— Lamont Music School proggram. 
n MOINES— 920.
9:30—W histle r; p ian ist; q u arte t. 

10:.30—Saxophone sextet.
SPRINGS-780.

10:30—Foley s orchestra.
370.2—  W DAF, KANSAS CITY— 810.
o’30—W EA F program s; m usical.

10:30—C avaliers en terta inm ent.
1:45—N ighthaw k frolic.

468.5— KFI, LOS A N G ELES—640.
10:30—D etective stories.
11:00—S tring  q u a r te t; retold tales. 
1:00—P ian ist, en terta iner.
405.2—  KHJ, LOS A N G ELES—740. 

12:lo—S tring  q u a rte t; m usic; talk .
n 461.3— W HAS, LOUISVILLE—650.
8:30—Studio concert.
9:00—AVEAF troubadours.
9:30—K. & I. orchestra .

340.7—  WSM, N ASH V ILLE— 880.
9:00—W JZ Maxwell hour.

.10:00—W E A F orchestra , tenor.
10:30—Tenor; stud io  program .

384.4—  KGO, O A K LA N D — 780.
11:00—Vaudeville.
12:00—Retold tales.
1:00—O rchestra , violin, piano, songs.

336.9— KNX, O A K LA N D —980.
11:00—F eatu re  program s (3 hrs.)
2:00—Two dance orchestras.

254.1—  W RVA, RICHMOND— 1180. 
9:10—S tring  quarte t.
9:30—A tw ate r K en t auditl.on.

11:00—Dance orchestra.
422.3— KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—710,

11:00—A tw ate r K ent hour.
12:00—Retold tales.
1:00—Jam es dance music.

299.8—  KMOX, ST. LOUIS— 1000.
3:00—Soloists: banjo; o rchestra.
9:00—Accordionist,• orchestra.

10:00—Studio; L ange’.“ o rchestra.
Secondary DX Stations.
275.1—  WORD, BATAVIA— 1190.

10:00—Choral singers: lecture.
288.3—  W ENR, CHICAGO— 1040. 

7:00—O rgan; a r tis ts ; stocks.
9:00—Sam ovar o rchestra ; a r tis ts .
1:00—Sam ovar o rch estra ; a rtis ts .

416.4— W HT. CHICAGO—720,
9:00—Soprano, M athew Sister.s.

10:00—Your H our lifeague.
252.1— WOK. HOMEW OOD— 1090. 

10:00—Orchestra.s, a r tis ts  (3% hrs.) 
336.9— W JAX, JACK SO N V ILLE—890. 
8:00—Studio program : recital.
9:00—Maxwell hour w ith W.TZ.

10:00—Dance o rchestra.
468.5— WOS, JEFFER SO N  CITY—640. 
9:00—WDS concert band.

405.2— WCCO, MINN., ST. PAU L— 740. 
8:30—W EA F program s (2% h rs.)

HaveYOU Entered
This E asy Contest

Here's an interesting 
'wuy to earn of*'

103 CasK Prises
50 MerchandiseHrizes
Hundreds are doing it! E\’erywhere you hear the
question, “What’s the name of WILLIAMS’ finest
coffee?”
The rules are simple.

1. Mail us your entry-—coupon, post card, or letter.

2. Ask your grocer this question, “What’s the name 
of WILLIAMS’ finest coffee?”

3. Draw a little picture of the can showing the name 
and trademark in its proper place.

•4. , Or write us a letter, not exceeding 100 words in 
length, about the history of the trademark.

5. Write plainly on one side of paper only. Do not 
fold sketches.

Entries for contest close Nov. 30th.- Prizes Avill be
awarded December 14th just in time for Christmas.

GET STARTED TODAY

OTHER WILLIAMS 
FOOD PRODUCTS

FLAVORING EXTRACTS' 
FOOD COLORS 

COCOA 
SPICES 

TEAS
ROOT BEER EXTRACT 

SPARKLING GELATINE

SAVE THE COUPONS 
Packed iol WilHamt Pro* 
ducts and Earn Valoable 
Premiums

?’-r '

¥
a

ill

'.■si

The Williams & Carleton Co
358 Connecticut Blvd.

East Hartford, Conn*
Si

■ v.a

Of All Kinds
Carney Agency

/ -

JOHN P. CARNEY 
Roam 4, Orford Block

.M iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM iiiiiiiiiiiii^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiii

I COOK’S CIDER MILL I
niwm __I Open Every Day I
Ui
n Our price is $1.50 a barrel for making your cider. g
E We pay 90c per hundred for apples and sell dder 30e a E
= gallon, 25c in 10 gallons, $9.50 for barrel up to 50 gal> S  
E Ions. This price is at the mill. S

I FARR BROS., 981 Main S t i
Herald Advs. Bring Ri^iilts 'fim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiviiiiim iiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiuiim iiiiiiiiim iiiuii I „>•.

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE: (112) Naming Electricity SKBSrOHES BT BB8W I; 
BiTNOraiS BY BRACqBOBft

•4| SEARCHED a long time for any 
real relief from my bad auto>intoxica> 
<on. Strong purgatives just drove the 
poisons into my perspiration until 1 felt 

avoiding people. Pm all serene 
now, just through occasional use of—

CASCARETS

A ll th e  t r ic k  la x a tiv e s  in  th e  w orld  
c a n ’t te m p t peop le w ho u n d e rs ta n d  
th e  p ro p e r t ie s  of ca sc a ra .

A liu n d re d  d if fe re n t d ru g s  w ill 
p u rg e  th e  bow els, b u t a  l i t t l e  n a tu ra l  
c a sc a ra , p u rifie s  44ie sy s te m  c le a r  
th ro u g li . C lea n ses  even  th e  p o res  of 
y o u r  sk in . R e n d e rs  p e r s p ir a t io n  a s  in 
o ffen siv e  a s  so m ucli dew !

Y o u r g r a n d p a re n ts  to o k  " s a l t s ” , an d  
s lp w ly  w a sh e d  a w a y  th e  m ucous 
m e m b ra n e  w ith  th e  w a s te !  M in e ra l 
o ils  a r e  b e t te r ,  b u t th e y  le av e  th e  
c o a tin g  t h a t  y o u r  b lood  m u s t th e n  
c a r ry  off th ro u g h  th e  po res. B u t 
w h en  you  c a sc a r iz e  th e  sy s tem , you 
g e t  r id  o f a l l  th e  p o iso n s  bv n o rm a l 
m u s c u la r  a c tio n  o f th e  bow els.

D on’t  g e t  in  th e  h a b i t  o f ta k in g  
m ed ic in e  fo r  c o n s tip a tio n — o r even  
fo r  a u to - ln to x ic a tlo n . I f  y o u  h a v e  th e  
h a b it ,  s to p  it. A c a n d y  c a s c a r a t  is  a  
d e l ig h tfu l  fo rm  in  w h ich  to  ta k e  
c a s c a ra ;  c h ild re n  love  th e m  a n d  th e  
ta s te  te m p ts  m o s t g ro w n -u p s  to  ta k e  
"m o re .” A nd w h a t  a  c o m fo rt to  kn o w  
you  a re  in  t h a t  c lean , w h o leso m e co n 
d itio n  th a t  does a w a y  w ith  a n y  need  
o f d e o d o ra n ts , ev en  In w a rm e s t  
w e a th e r !  T ry  a  c a s c a r e t  to n ig h t!  A ll 
d r u g g is ts ,  10c & 25c.— ^Adv.

r , .......  "Ti-riT......

The name electricity is traced to William Gilbert, a 
thoughtful scholar who was one of Queen Elizabeth’s 
doctors. Amber was the first substance known to have 
the power df attraction or magnetism, and as the Greek 
word for amber .is “elektron,” Dr. Gilbert gave the 
namie of electricity-to the condition that resulted from 
heat and friction.

By MEA, Tllfoinli 8gtM  P«nnlMlen of th« PuMltlurt «f Th. Book of Knowl«di», Cepptfit, 1923-26.

'i

• ^Gilbert experimented 
with a number of other 
substances to find that 
they, like amber, at
tracted other bodies 
when warmed by fric
tion.

He fopnd that sulphur, 
sealing-wax, gems, solid 
resin, rock-salt and a 
number of other things 
had the same power as, 
amber.

Robert Boyle, a son of the Earl df Cdrk, carried on 
the work where Gilbert left It. Boyle was a precocious 
boy, learning algebra when ten y,ears old. He invented 
an air pump and discovered many substances which 
held the power of electricity. He showed electricity re
mained In a substance for some time after rubbing had 
ceased. (To Be Continued)

___________ BfcHclut and 8]rncpi>»,Ccpyrig)î '1927, Tiw>OpBir8o«irtj».
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TH E  H ERALD PRINTING CO.
Founded by Elwood '1 Bla 

OcL I. 1881
Everr Evening ExceDt Sundays *.nd

Holidays.
Entered at the Post Office at Man

chester as Second Class Mall Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Mali 

six dollars a year, sixty cents a 
month for shorter nerloda

By carrier, eighteen certs  ̂ week. 
Single copies, three centa

SPECIAL ADVERTISING REPRE
SENTATIVE. Hamllion-De Llsaer. 
Inc.. 2S5 Madison Avenue. New 7ork 
and 612 North Michigan Avenue, 
Chicago.

The Manchester Evening Heralo is 
on sale In New York City at Schults's 
News Stand. Sl.stU Avenue and 42nd. 
■Street and 42nd. Street entrance ot 
Grand Central Station.

“ International News Service has the 
exclusive rights to use (or republica* 
tion In ".ny form all news dispatches 
credited to or not otherwise credit
ed In this paper. It Is also exclusively 
entitled to use for repuUtIcatlon all 

.the local or undated news published 
herein.”

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 19, 1927

CHARTER REVISION
With the appointment of a town 

charter revision committee of pe
culiarly excellent constitution, the 
movement for the framing of a sim
plified, rational and adequate gov
ernmental structure for Manchester 

• gets under way. The town is to be 
congratulated on the makeup of the 
committee, for it is difficult to see 
how it could well have been im
proved upon. Whether the members 
of the committee, on the other 
hand, are to be congratulated on 
having "^his task wished on them 
depends ,on how much they may 
value their leisure and what appe
tites they have for uncompensated 
labor.

For there is a lot of hard work 
ahead of this body of citizens. The 
structure -which they are to build 
they will want, of course, to make 
enduring. And they will w’ant to 
make the new Manchester charter 
the best municiparcharter in Con
necticut— in America if possible. 
They are not going to tackle this 
job with any idea of accepting a 
mail-order charter drawn by some 
civic league or short-ballot associa
tion and passing it along to the 
citizens. They are -going to create 
a charter exactly fitted to the spe
cial requirements of this particular 
community— or at least as nearly 
exactly fitted as is humanly possi
ble. The personnel of the commit
tee is a guarantee of that. And all 
this means that a deal of research, 
of comparison and good hard think
ing -will he demanded of the char-, 
ter makers.

It is inevitable that the mem
bers of this committee will re
ceive a great deal of unsolicited ad
vice. There are probably almost as 
many persons capable of drawing a 
charter as there are capable of'xun- 
ning a newspaper— and everybody 
knows that that includes everybody 
except the handful who can’t read 
it. So that we shrink from not only 
joining the gratuitous advisers but 
from actually being the first, per
haps, to butt in. Nevertheless the 
urge to deliver one piece of advice 
— and then run— is too strong to be 
resisted. Here it is;

Gentlemen, as you love your God, 
your country and your town, make 
it short. Then cut its length in two. 
Then trim it down to the very last 
word of length. Then cut it in- two 
again. And we’ll bet on you to pro
duce the best charter in America<

This is not a subject to be dealt 
with according to the opinions of a 
few individuals, private or official. 
It should be decided by the body of 
the townspeople, or by such a rea
sonable representation of\them as 
can be heard In adequate public 
hearings or in town meeting if nec
essary. j  .

SUNDAY MOVIES
The course of the selectmen of 

Manchester in refusing to act on the 
question of permitting Sunday aft
ernoon moving picture shows until 
the public had had an opportunity 
to make known its yiews on the 
question is worthy of every com
mendation.

The Legislature of the state of 
Connecticut has put it beyond the 
jurisdiction of any town or city 
government to attach a stigma of 
turpitude to the Sunday showing of 
pictures, because its action In pro
viding for local option in the mat
ter is itself a declaration that Sun
day movies are not inherently evil. 
But it also recognizes, on the other 
hand, that there may be towns 
Avhere the opening of the picture 
houses during Sunday daylight 
hours would be contrary to public 
policy because offensive to the reli
gious sensibilities of a majority of 
the people.

Our understanding of the matter 
is, then, that the Legislature did 
not intend that any city council or 
town board of selectmen should as
sume to pass upon the question of 
permitting or refusing to permit 
Sunday movies according to the 
ethical or religious opinions of its 
own members alone, but should be 
governed by the ascertained will of 
a predominant number of the peo
ple of the community.

That, at least, would seem to be 
the only fair and right way for any 
municipal governing body, to deal 
with the problem. A majority vote 
of the selectmen of Manchester, or 
any other town, taken without con
sulting the wishes of the inhab
itants, In the decislot of what the

__ : Legislature treats as an entirely
** \ ethical proposition, might be from

expressing the majority will of the 
' town, whlche-yer way it happened 

, 1 to go.

LOOKS LIKE GOOD LAW
The Remus wife murder case in 

Cincinnati possesses an interest su
perior in its intellectual quality to 
that attaching to ordinary murder 
trials. The notorious bootlegger’s 
crime brings to general notice a 
law, new to Ohio and perhaps not 
in existence in other state, which 
is intended to eliminate much of 
the costliness and exasperation at
tendant on murder trials where the 
defense is insanity. It will he In 
observing the workings of this law 
that many persons will find the 
Remus case worth watching who 
would otherwise bestow no atten
tion upon it.

The law in question provides 
that if insanity is to be used as a 
defense in a first degree murder 
case the defense must be set up in 
advance of the trial; that a hearing 
shall be held before a jury and that' 
a verdict on the sanity or insanity 
of the defendant may be reached 
by nine or more members of the 
jury. Should the jury declare the 
defendant insane that will auto
matically end the case and he will 
he committed to an asylum for the 
criminal insane. Should it declare 
him sane that verdict will altogeth
er preclude the defense of insanity 
in the murder .trial.

On the face of it, this looks like 
a good law. It certainly should pre
vent the wastage of long, detailed 
presentment of states’ cases against 
criminals, often occupying weeks, 
only to have the whole proceeding 
rendered valueless and superfluous 
by a verdict, of acquittal on the 
ground of insanity. And it is diffi
cult to see wherein any hardship 
is inflicted on the defendant.

The Remus case, because it will 
probably prove a test of this inno
vation, will be worthy of attention.

all his life, when word came to him 
that his picture had been deemed 
fit , to associate with the works of 
the world’s masters.

There have been many dramatic 
stories of sudden success coming to 
artists at the very point of despair. 
None of them seem to us so dra
matic as this success coming to 
one who did not despair— and did 
not hope— but just kept on trying 
and trying, over a Whole lifetime.

They sailed. They sailhd. Then 
spake the mate:

“ Tis mad sea shows its teeth to
night.

He curls his lip, he lies in wait.
With lifted teeth, as if to bite!

Brave Admiral, say but one good 
word:

What shall we do when hope is 
gone?”

The words leapt like a leaping 
sword:

‘ ‘Sail on! Sail on! Sail on! and
on

Then, pale and worn, he kept his 
deck.

And peered through darkness. 
Ah, that night >

Of all dark nights! And then a 
speck—

A light! a light! a light! a light! 
It grew, a starlit flag unfurled!

It grew to be Time’s burst of 
dawn.

He gained a world: he gave that 
world

Its grandest lesson: ‘ ‘On! Sail
on:

-Joaquin Mille: From Colum
bus.

WELSH SINGERS 
Manchester has made for itself a 

reputation rarely equaled by com
munities ',of its size for its under
standing and support of musical en
tertainment of the higher classes. 
The concert to be"'given tonight by 
the Welsh Ladies’ Choir would ap
pear to be deserving of a continua
tion of the support, as it will be 
sure to receive the understanding. 
And if there be potential patrons 
of the event who are hesitating be
cause of the unusualness of the en
tertainment, and in their conserva
tive way inclined to let others blaze 
the trail for them, it will do no 
harm to remember that the Kiwan- 
is Kiddie camp is to get the profits 
from the affair. That fact ought to 
help to fill High school hall.

Pibroch of Donuil Dhu 
Pibroch of Donuil,
Wake thy wild voice anew. 
Summon Clan Conuil!
Come away, come away.
Hark to the summons!
Come in your war array, >
Gentles and commons.

Come as the winds come, when 
Forests are rended:
Come as the waves come when 
Navies are stranded!
Faster come, faster come.
Faster and faster—
Chief, vassal, page, and groom, 
Tennant and master!

Fast they come, fast they come—- 
See how they gather!
Eide waves the eagle plume. 
Blended with heather.
Cast your plaids, draw your blades. 
Forward each man set!
Pibroch of Donuil Dhu,
Kneel for the onset!

— Walter Scott: From Pibroch of 
Donuil Dhu. ,

Paris 0̂
Paris, Oct. 19.— Snapshots: Bal

zac’s home . . . just a few steps 
from a graceful turn of the Seine 
. . . and the comfortable old chair 
in which he rocked by tlie fire . . . 
and the collection of dolls fashion
ed after so many of his characters.

The sewers of Paris . . . re
member them in ‘ ‘Les Miserables?”
. . . when Valjean used them as 
an escape? . . . they’re a tourist 
attraction now on the fourth Wed
nesday or the third Tuesday or 
something like that . . . and tour
ists stroll for miles through the 
black network . . • they sound of
fensive, but they’re not . . .

. . . The young Rostant, with 
some exquisite scarf over one shoul
der, reciting bits from his father ’̂s 
"Cyrano” in a little cafe . .. . and 
the daughter of "Mr, Zero,” who 
created “ The Tub” for Manhattan’s 
down-and-outs, passing the dome 
with two pointings under one arm 
apd Eva Le Gallienne’s beautiful 
little sister under the other . . . 
however. Miss Ladoux shows no In
clination toward starting a “ Tub” 
for the down-andout American art
ists in Paris . . . the rush would 
be entirely too great. . . .

Young Richard Halliburton, 
whose “ Royal Road to Romance’ ’ 
was eaten alive by American read
ers and who tells me he has been 
lecturing in Ecigland . . .  he still 
looks like a college kid . . . and 
how tl̂ p romantic maidens of Lon
don, Paris and way points tumble!

. . . and how!
A cafe run by a former Yale man 

and named “ Chez Mr. Finnegan”
. . . and that scoreboard in Har

ry’s that gives daily repotts on an 
“ International Beer-Drinking Con
test” . . . last week a fellow from 
Montana was leading . . . but 
that, of course, was a post-Legion 
tabulation. . .

. . . “ The Court of the Drag
on” . . . just off Rue Bonepart 

. . . where Henry the something- 
or-other stabled his horses in the 
Fourteenth Century. . . .now Perre 
hammers brass in one of the old 
stalls and an old woman molds sac
red candles in another . . . up
stairs where the haymows once 
were,ragged urchins peer down . .
. at the end of the court is a pump 
and women stumble along the 
courtyard with pails of water . . . 
it is the tradition that no “ modern 
improvements,” such as they are in 
Paris, may invade this ancient 
place . . .' only craftsmen, work
ing with their hands as in the olden 
days, may ply their trades in the 
old horse stalls. . . .  it is one of 
the thousands of fantastic, glamor
ous spots caught in Paris just be
hind some gate or wall. . . .

miEi
BY RODNEY DUTCHER.

Washington, Oct. 19.— When you 
want to check up the record of a 
World War veteran through the 
War Department, please be specific'.

A'request came to the army the 
other day for some information 
about Abraham Solomon.

Investigation disclosed that the 
A. E. F. had;

Seventeen Abraham Solomons. ”
The War Department wonders 

why, with all the argument over 
who won the war, the Solomons 
haven’t put in a claim backed by 
sheer force of numbers.

Estimatiuig the time that will be 
required to enforce pi'ohibltion may 
become a popular sport in the next 
Congress, now that the question 
has been raised. The drys, or many 
of them, have been saying all along 
thaft prohibition could be enforced 
and the wets have been saying that 
it never could be enforced. Perhaps 
they will eventually compromise 
and undertake to state the required 
time in terms of years.

Assistant Secretary of the Treas
ury Seymour Lowman suggested 
that we would do well ff we had a 
sober America within 50 years—  
an estimate which did not please 
other |iigh enforcement officials.

Equally interesting was a prom
ise made in a recent speech by Wil
liam C. Deming, chairman of the 
Civil Service Commission. Mr. Dem
ing did not promise absolute en
forcement, but after explaining that 
enforcement officials and agents 
had been put under Civil Service 
to cope with an “ intolerable” situa
tion, he said:

“ 'The Civil Service Commission 
cannot perform miracles. We do 
not promise the impossible, nor 
will the entire character of the ser
vice be changed in the twinkling 
of aii^eye, but I am willing to say 
this—-'that given seven years, the 
length of time elapsed since the 
Volstead law became effective, we 
promise you results.”

TRUE ENOUGH

“ If you invite me to dinner to
night, I shall-tell you something 
that is worth more than * 100 
francs,” sald> Kahan to an ac
quaintance. After dining sumptu
ously, he was asked what It was 
that was worth more than 100 
francs.

Kahan replied: “ Two hundred 
francs.”— Buen Humor, Madrid.

Canada is producing minerals to 
the value of about $250,000,000 a 
year. This is a gain of more than 
125 per cent in the last sixteen 
years.

DIAPEPSIN KEEPS 
APPETITE YOUNG

ATHOUGHT
Can the. Ethiopian change, his 

skin, or the leopard his spots?—  
Jeremiah, 13:23.

Believe, if thou wilt, that moun
tains change their places, but be
lieve not that man changes his 
nature.— Mohammed.

NEW LONDON PORT
Out of a clear sky comes the an

nouncement that Connecticut’s 
great maritime potentiality. New 
London, may perhaps realize, after 
many years of disappointment, the 
ambition which brought about the 
building of the state pier there—  
again there is renewed hope that 
the city on the Thames may be
come a transatlantic passenger ter
minal.

There has never been the slight
est doubt in the minds of many 
New Londoners— and thousands of 
other Connecticut folk, by the same 
token— that New London is the 
logical point of jentry and departure 
for the fastest kind of transoceanic 
traffic. The port has the most acces
sible harbor on the Atlantic coast, 
and the one least afflicted by that 
black beast of the great ship, tidal 
movements that make docking 
perilous and slow and costly. It 
has been demonstrated that ships 
docking at New London can put 
their 'passengers into New York 
an entire working day earlier than 
if they continued on" to the Chelseg 
or Hoboken piers, at a saving of 
thousands of dollars In fuel and tug 
hire.

It is probable that New London 
wohld have been In enjoyment of 
this class of maritime business for 
years if, for some inexplicible rea
son, Connecticut newspapers and 
poliitcians had not seen fit, long 
ago, to laugh at the idea instead 
of boosting it.

Now things look different. The 
New London project Is deserving of 
the enthusiastic support of the 
whole state, and this time will 
probably get it.

DAILY ALMANAC
Actual end of Revolutions with 

surrender of Corwallis at York- 
town, 1781.

Birthday anniversary of William 
Burns, head of the detective agen
cy.

A hotel in Charlotte, N. C., has 
ordered 200 special beds 6 inches 
longer than the average, in the 
hope that tall guests will stop 
complaining about having to sleep 
with their legs drawn up.

In fact, the gates and walls of 
Paris have fascinated ifie from the 
first hour I set foot upon the “ Gar”

. . . there is a sense of brooding 
mystery behind the high walls and 
I have yet to find a doorway that 
failed to open into some quaint and 
del:,ghtful vista, made to order for 
the etchers and photographers . . 
to say nothing of the casual Peep
ing Toms whOj like myself, are con
tent to accept the simplest of ad
venture. . . .

When the Montmartre, the de 
i’Opera, the champagne shops, the 
Rue de la Paix, the Capucines . . . 
yes, when even the Luxemberg gar
den in early morning becomes a 
commonplace . . . then is the time 
to set out . . .  on any street or in 
any direction . . . that it does not 
matter where you go is one of the 
delightful things of Paris . . . but 
as you go peer through every open 
gateway and back into the little 
hidden courtyards. . . .

And if you could not spend en
tire days enjoying the surprises, 
well you do not deserve to be in̂  
Paris, and, being here, I recommend’ 
that you spend your hours riiellow- 
ing over the champagne cocktails 
in the basement of Ferlees.

GILBERT SWAN

In the cold desert in Kashgar 
there are no reptiles, and not even 
a fly.

Whose Baby?

Officials of the State Department 
assume that in time, the rulers, 
premiers and cabinet members of 
the world will be able to talk with 
each other by long distance. Per
haps, in time of strain, serious 
trouble may be averted by a frank 
telephone talk. This idea was sug
gested when President Coolldge 
and President Calles conversed the 
other day between Washington and 
^Mexico City upon the inauguration 
of this international telephone ser
vice.

The department looks forward to 
talking with Ambassador Morrow 
whenever necessary. The compara
tively new telephone service to 
Cuba is frequently utilized to com
municate with our ambassador at 
Havana and it requires no more 
than five minutes to complete the 
call.

The wire to Mexico City was 
clogged with a rush of business al
most immediately after it opened 
when the revolution broke out 
against the Calles government. 
Government calls came first of 
course, and there were plenty of 

I them between the State Department I and the American embassy in Mexi- 
1 CO City and the Mexican embassy 
I here and the Mexican foreign of
fice.

Press associations and newspap
ers immediately undertook to raise 
their correspondents in Mexico City 
by telephone especially when tele
graphic dispatches seemed to '.e 
held up. They had little success in 
completing calls on the first day, 
however, although the Mexican em
bassy here got one call to its for
eign minister through in less than 
half an hour.

If you have to force yourself to 
eat, and invariably get indigestion, 
sluggish headaches, and you are 
losing weight, excessive acidity is 
ruining your stomach.

This excess acid sours your food, 
:^urns it into sour bile and foul gas- 
^s, and you are constantly nervous 
and upset.

Thousands of people credit their 
good health and young appetite to 
Pape’s Diapepsin. It dissolves the 
acids and sweetens the etomach so 
you can eat anything you want. 
That’s why 5 million packages are 
sold every year. Chew one or two 
of the tablets after meals, and you 
will never have Indigestion, or be 
bloated.

All drug stores have Pape’s Dia
pepsin.— adv.

T o m o r r o w  M o ^ n g

Magazine Racks
There’s hardly a home that hasn’t wel

comed this little piece of novelty furniture 
with open arm s! Now they never seem to 
be able to get enough of them ! That’s why 
we’re placing them on sale tomorrow morn
ing for $1. Exactly as sketched, 71/2x12x15 
inches high, in choice o f red or gi’een, deco
rated with yellow. Cash and carry. No 
’phone orders,

W A T K I N S  B R O T H E R S
ARMSTRONG AND NAIRN LINOLEUM

✓  ^

Only Buick has an engine 
Vibrationless beyond belief

Fresh New 

Patterns
We feature wall paper by the 

best manufacturers in the coun
try. The styles and patterns 
are displayed at our store as 
soon as they are in any large 
store iirthe big cities.

Call and see them.

BU IC K ’S remarkable freedom from vibration is 
due primarily to three vitally important factors. 

First— the inherent smoothness o f  the Buick 
Valve-in- He^d six-cylinder engine. Second—rz 
rubber engine moimtings, front and rear. And 
third— the scientific and almost perfect balance 
o f  the entire Buick crankshaft assembly.
Only Buick enjoys these advantages. A nd only Buick 
provides the silken performance— the unvarying 
smoothness at all speeds— the longer life and greater 
serviceability o f  an engine vibrationlesi beyond belief,'

Sedans *1195 to «*1995 „ /  Coupes ^195 to nS50
Sport M odek ^1195 to ^1525

A ll prUet f. o. b. Flint, M ich., goremment tax to be added.
The G M .A.C . financing plan, the most desirable, irarailable.

MORE LIKE IT

“ Oh, mother, may I go to the 
masquerade tomorrow as a milk
maid?”

“ No, you are too small.”
“ Then may I go as a condensed 

milkmaid?”— Passing Show, Lon
don-

If

Z .

\

k

John I. Olson BUICK/-I928%

Capitol Buick Co.
Painting and Decorating 

Contractor.
GOO Main St.. .lohnson iUock

South Manchester

Tel. 1600 , J. M. Shearer, Mgr.
Main Street at Middle Turnpike

TeL 1600

nuy*' . gcash
IJ

tfiP"

DRAMA OP SUCCESS 
There is something infinitely 

gratifying about the case of the 
slxty-year-old Pittsburgh house 
painter who, although totally un
known as an artist, has succeeded 
In getting a picture from his own 
brush hung in the International 
Exhibition at the Carnegie Museum 
in his home city. It Is very much 
to be doubted if any young artist, 
however modest, however earnest, 
however ambitious, could possibly 
experience the same soul-satisfying 
thrill of delight that must have 
come to this old man, v̂ ho had 
struggled against disappointment

5

V

CIEVELANP

Now is the time every extra 
egg means more cash! And 
right now is the time you 
can make your hens produce 
more eg g s  — better eggs — 
by feeding Ful-O-Pep Egg 
Mash. Yoijng or old hens, 
it makes no difference, 
will la y  regularly i f  you 
feed this woflderfiil mash 
according to directions. All 
eggs will be larger, stronger- 
dielled—the kind that get 
best prices. And if you keep 
your hens on Ful-O-Pep 
Egg Mash they’ll help you 
get the finest broods o f 
chicks you ’ve ever had. 
Now is the tim e! Feed

F i i l - O - P i• o - F e p

MASH
Made by

| te Q u fte rO a rsO ra p « !S ^
 ̂ Scidby

Little & McKinney
South Manchester

Si^eeials foa* iThis 
Week

------- ^AT----------

JOSEPH CHIZIUS
243 North Main Street, Manchester
The new Aero Jacket yoi| have heard so much about. 
The all weather jacket. , Guaranteed windproof, water
proof. Will not flake or crack. O  Q
SPECIAL THIS WEEK AT .......................
Men’s Heavy Ribbed Union S u its ................................. 95c
Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Union S u its ..................................65c

Gloves and Mittens for the Entire Family 
Now on Display in Our Window.

Misses’ Flannel Bloomers ...............................................2.5c
Ladies’ Silk and Wool H o s e ................  49c
Ladies’ Flannel Night Robes .......................................98c

Gordon and Ipswich Silk Hose
All Leading Shades '

39c, 50c, 65c, $1.00 and $1.50
Complete Line of Ladies’ and Men’s 

Furnishings and Shoes
For Better Shoes See Us,

JOSEPH CHIZIOS :
243 North Main Street, Manchester

Vi
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Tomorrow, Thursday Oct. 20th, Dollar Day at
Supreme Dollar Bargains A ll Over the Store And Free Souvenir Coupons Besides

Boys’ Suits
Sizes 3 to 8 Years

Wool mixtures, in a nice variety of colors 
and patterns. Middy and buttqn-on styles, at CC 

At Boys’ Clothing Dept.,- Main Floor and 4  
Center Aisle Bargain Table

25 Girls’ 
Coats

6 to 14 years. 
Ve.our Coats .lined 
and Interlined. All 
with fur collars. 
Colors are Red, 
Rust and Blue. — 
$7.98 and $10 val-* 
ues.

$5.00
2nd Floor

Boys’ Fancy Golf Sox
Of medium weight cotton. 

Fancy all over log pmtterns and 
clastic tops. Blues, grays, and 
tans. Sizes 7 to O  prs. f l? 'l  
10^. First quality. fo r«P -^
Children’s Full Length 
Mercerized Stockings

In the English rib styles. Col
ors are Camel. Pongee, Tan Bark, 
Rust, Calf and Black.

Sizes 6 to A  prs. C*-|
9Vi .......................... for v A

Women’s Stocking
Pure SHU., Full Fashioned. — 

Very clastic tops with silk to the 
hem. All the newest fall shades. 
Irregulars of $1.85 A  A
value, pair ..............
Women’s Outsize 
Stockings

Full fashionetl, silk to the 
hems. Colors arc Black, White, 
F.own, Shadow and Oakbluff. Ir- 
regu'ara o f $2.00 A  A
nuhober, at, p a ir .. . .  V
Women’s Burson 
Stockings

In White. Black or Balbriggan. 
Regular and A  prs. •4* 'j
extra sizes ............ “  for
Women’s Lisle Stockings

Come In Black and colors. 
Made with a mock seam. Value
35c.. 4  S I
at ............................^  for v X

Anniversary $ Day

Knit Underwear
.MAIN FLOOR.

Women’s Medium Weight 
Union Suits

Sleeveless, low neck, knee 
length suits. Sizes 34 to 44.
S i r  $ 1 . 0 0
Women’s High Grade 
Rayon Bloomers

In Pink, Poach and French 
Nude. All sizes. A  A
value $1.19, a t ..........
Women’s Jersey Bloomers

Colors ore P.nk, White, Beige 
and Gray. Slzee in Pink are 38 
w  50— In other co.ors slzos 38 to 
44. Value 59c. Q  for 0»-g
each, a t ..............  ^  V A
Children’s Waist 
Union Suits

In Gray and White. Sires 2 to 
12. Value 75c. Q
each, at ..................“  ^  X
Children’s Rayon 
Union Suits

In Flesh and White. Sizes 6 
to 12. Will make an excellent 
Christmas gift. Val. a * -! A  A  
$1.25, at, e a c h ........ a p X .V V T

Anniversary $ Day

Notion Dept,
MATTRESS COVERS — Full, 

three-quarter and single sizes.

S*."'."?.*!;”;....$1.00
HOl'SEHOLD APRON'S— R ub.

berlzed. In many oretty pat
terns. Reg. 79c. O  for
each, at ..................^  V A

AMCO SANITARY NAPKINS— 
12 to one box. Regularly 39c. 
box. Q  boxes ®  •$
at ..........................O  lor *P A

EVERWEAR IRONING BOARD 
PADS AND COVERS—A heavy 
knit pad with a durable cover. 
Regularly fl» -j A
$1.25, a t .................... i p X .V F V

Anniversary $ Day

Toilet Goods and 
Drug Dept.

■MAIN FLOOR.
Wrlsley’s Bath Salts in large 

size Jars, 4 for $1.00.
Laav dsilier Cream, reg. $1.23 

Jar, at $1.00.
Squlbb’s Tcoth Paste, 3 for $1. 
Jardln de Rose Bath Sets, con- 

taii ing Bath Salts and Talcum 
Powder, 2 for $1.00.

Palmolive Shaving Cream, 4 
for $1.00.

Palmolive Shampoo, 3 for $1.00 
Mavis Toilet and Talcum Pow

der. reg. $1.2.5, $1.00.
Narcisse Face Powder, reg. 75c.,

2 for .$1.00.
Ipana Tooth Paste, 3 for $1.00. 
Palmolive Soap, IG cakes for 

$ 1 .00 .
Lifebuoy Soap, 18 cakes for $1. 
ninso. ia  boxes for $1.00.
Lux Toilet Soap, 15 cakes for 

$ 1.00. '
Kleenex Cold Cream Remaver,

3 for $1.00.
Hot Water Bottles of a very 

reliable make. Slightly Imper
fect but every one guaranteed, 
2 for $1.00.

Combination Syringe or Hot 
Water Bottle, reg. $1.50, at $1.00. 

Ballantlne's Malt, 2 cans $1.00. 
Alkybol, Rubbing Alcohol, 3 

bottles for $1.00.
Seldlltz Powders, G boxes $1.00. 
Aspirin Tablets. 4 bottles $1.00. 
Absorbent Cotton. " ro Is $1.00 
5-Yd. Package .Sterilized Gauze 

—3 packages for $1.00.
Alomlnnm Irrigators, reg. 

$1.49 at $1.00.
Amco-N'ap Sanitary Napkins, 

1 dozen in box, 4 boxes for $1.00. 
Waldorf Toilet Paper, 14 for $1. 
Nabob Toilet Paper, roll, 8 fo- 

$ 1.00.
Nabob Toilet Paper, flat, 7 for

$1.00.

H A I i 5 ® 0 R D HARTFORD INC.

Anniveesary Dollar Day

Glove Offering
iV.-'

Fabric Novelty Cuff Gloves, with embroidered backs. Made of shrunken cloth in Beige, 
Mode, Beaver, Squirrel, Flcilll, Elk and Oyster. Every pair washable. One of the test 
known makes. Name withheld by request. Values up to $1 .75 ..............................................

Boys’
Knickers

All wool fanev mix
ture and cordurov 
knickers. L i n e d  
thro-aghout a n d  
strongly made. A 
nice variety of pat
terns. Sizes 8 to 18 
years. Reg. $1.95.

$1.00
Main Floor.

For This Dollar Day W e Hav^ Prepared 
For Truly Remarkable Value-Giving

At Shoe Department
Evening Slippers

Sliver Brocade Opera 
Pumps with low and spike 
heels. Also, Gold Brocade 
and Blond Satin pumps. 
Regular value $5.00 to 
$10.00 at.......... .......................

Women’s “ D’Orsay” 
Boudoir Slippers

With Baby Louis heels. 
Beautiful colors. These « 
come in all sizes. Regular 
value $2.00 a t........................

Women’s Fur Trimmed 
Juliets

With leather soles and 
rubber heels. These leather 
slippers with Chrome solos. 
Tnere are many beautiful 
colors and each pair is 
trimmed with a pom-pon to 
match. Value regularly $2.00 
at ............................................

Men’s Leather and 
Alligator Slippers

With heavy padded 
soles. All sizes. Regu
lar $1.50, at ............
Misses’ and Children’s 
School Shoes

In Brown Elk and Calf 
skin. Blucher and Bal styles 
with leather or uskide soles. 
Also, Patent leather and 
brown with Champagne 
tops. Patent leather and 
Brown Oxfords. Sizes 5 to 2. 
Reg. $2.00 a t ..........................
Children’s Bunny House 
Slippers

With Bunny head 
trimmings. All sheep 
l in e ^  Sizes 5 to 2. 
Reg. $2.00, a t ............

Anniversary Dollar Day

Chinaware—Lamps
DOWNSTAIRS

10- Piece Cooking Sets ' Cups and Saucers
Brown and White Earthenware. Of white semi-porcelain. Sr.

—Fireproof, one 6-inch covered Denis shape. Regularly $2.40 doz, 
casserole, 2 bowls and 6 Individ- at
ual custard fl* -j A  A  $ for ............................ i p X . W

5 .| ie «  Nappy Sets Austrian China
4-5-6-7-8-lnch Decorated Bowls. Assortment

Black, Yellow and Navy floral dec- Values to $2.50. 7-piece nut
orations. Underglazed. A A  berry sets, 7-piecs
$1.39 value, a t .......... « p X * v r \ F  cake sets, 3-plece tea sets. 8-lnch
Colored Glassware lo-inch  cakeV /u iu icu  v j ia s a w iu e  plate. Your /fh

In Rose Marie, Green and Am- choice at v X e U U
her. Value to $2.50 each, consist- r ___
Ing of Salad Bowl and Plate. 3- parchment Bridge Lamp
plEcc mayonnaise set, 5-plece con- and End Table Shade«; 
sole set, candy jars, sugar and j
cream set. Cigarette holder and .ions

® S e r s . " v X e  A A

Sets Decorated Metal TorchipreOf optic crystal. Consisting I  ^
Jug with green handle and six ^ com'-

. $ 1 . 0 0  I f "  gTo
English Rookingham *si|g; S e j  Ligiits
leapOtS In an assortment of colors,

Nicely decorated. 5-6-7-cup size. wired complete with key sockets. 
Value $1.49, C*-| A  A  cords. A  A
at ..................................« P X .  W  Values $1.69, a t ............ i P X . U V

Anniversary Dollar Day at

Housewares Department
DOWNSTAIR.S

Aluminum ware reinforced bottoms. C -|  i ^ A
Tea Kettles— 10-qt. covered pots Value $1.59, at ..........e p X .  W

—Fry pans—double boilers— dish
pans—water palls—percolators and K in s o
other big Items A  A  packages of A  A
at, each ......................  « p X » W f  Rinso for .................... « p X « v F v f

Ironing Boards OTHER GOOD ITEMS
Double ratchet folding ironing Splint, Hampers, $1.00, 

boards. Well constructed. Garbilgc Cans witu lock covers,
larly $2.39. fl» -j O Q  ^1-00.
$1.00 off ......................  Foot Lever Kitchen Garbage
Ferneries cans, $1.00.

A choice selection of colors, light Wringer Combi-

‘.Y S i 'i f -  $ ^ . 2 591.00 Oil ..................  ^  selected stock Floor Krooms
Yard Clothes Reels

Large size, braided cotton line. Conibina-
relnforced arms, steel center and oi..nnip ract ftinoft 0 ^4^ Clotlies iPlnst Clothes Plu• $9.98 Bag. Hand Duster and Wall Dust-
^^vo on ...................... combination for $1.00.

rh..4i!G White Enamel Bath Stools, $1.
H a n d y  lU t c n e n  U U tllt  Round Top and Square Bread

Wire dish drainer, soup strainer. Boxes, $1.00. '•
tea strainer, cream whip and cake Wearever Fry Pans with wcod 
turner. Value A  A  handles, $1.00.
$1.40, at ......................« P X . W  14 Rolls Waldorf Toilet Paper
Ash Cans Electric Heaters, regularly $2.98,

Large size, galvanized cans with $1.00 off. $1.98.

Anniversary Dollar Day

At Linen Department
All Linen Crash Towels All Linen Table Damask

Made In Porto Rico. Hand cm- 64 Inches wide. In an extra h:avy 
broldered In an assortment of pat- quality. Reg. ^ " |  A l l
terns. R eg.‘value O  for nil.39. at, yard ...........t p X . V f v l

.................  ^  Amoskeag Crash or Twill
Bleached Bed Sheets Hemmed Dish Towels

size 81x90. Made of good qual- Regularly 16c. ea. C  lor fl»-g 
Ity cotton. Reg. - j A  A  ............  ................ V  X
$1.25, each ...................* p x . w  Mercerized Table Covers

oJ  TG™;*-., Hemmed, ready for use. SizeHemmed Llimity 54x54. Regularly fifh
Bedspreads v viV

size 80x90. In Rose. Blue airi Hemstitched All
a f S c h " ' '  $1.00 Linen Scarfs$1.39, at. each ..........  18x54. Reg. $1.39 f l» -j A  A

Turkish Bath Towels ' a ii‘ r
In an assortment of colors. Reg- Hemstitched^ A 1 L^nen

ular 35c. value 4  S I  Lunch Napkins
............................  ^  Regular 25c. value 0  for $1

Colored Table Damask 'Embroidered Pillow Cases
in  assorted color^^RU Iarly 65C. Assorted new patterns,

at 2 yards ..............2 $1

This Anniversary Dollar D ay W ill 
Make N ew  Records A t

Baby Shop THIRD
FLOOR

At $1.00
Values up to $1.98 ea.

HAND EMBROIDERED JERSEY 
DRESSES— With Jersey pant cs. 2 
to 6 years.

PANTY DRESSES— of English 
Prints, hand embroidered.

WOOL JERSEY SWEATERS— 2 
to 6 years.

FLANNELETTE PAJAMAS—Two 
piece styles. 6 to 12 years.

BATH ROBES—Ribbon Trim
med. 2 to 6 ysars.

INFANTS’ H A N D  M A D E  
DRESSES. .

BROADCLOTH ROMPERS AND 
CREEPERS.

HAND CROCHETED SAQL'ES.
k n it  StVEATERS—Whits, pink 

and Blue.
CRIB BLANKETS—IPlnk and 

Blue.
LITTLE GIRLS’ S.AMPLE HATS

—Of Velvet end Pelt. .

At 4 for $1.00
Values up to 39c. ea.

KLEINERT’S RUBBER PANTS
QUILTED PADS— 17x18
INFANTS’ F L A N N E L E T T E  

GOWN.S. GERTRUDES. BLOOM
ERS AND DIAPER DRAWERS.

At 3 for $1.00
Values 59c. ea.

INFANTS’ F L A N N E L E T T E  
GOWNS, KIMONOS AND- GER
TRUDES.

WHITE SILK AND WOOL 
STOCKINGS.

CROCHETED BOOTIES.
WHITE DRESSES.

At 2 for $1.00
Values up to 89c. ea.

KNIT NIGHT DRAWERS—Drop 
seat and fqet. 2 to 6 yrs.

VANTA INFANTS’ SHIRTS. 
BANDS AND KNIT NIGHTGOWNS, 
Slightly Imperfect.

BLANKETS— Pink, and Blue 
Nursery patterns.

WHITE DRksSES—Hand Em
broidered.

MUSLIN GERTRUDES—hand
made and hand embroidered.

MADEIRA PILLOW CASES
ODD LOT OF ROMPERS.
CREEPERS AND DRESSES— 2 to 

6 years.
FLANNELETTE PETTICOATS 

AND COMBINATIONS— 6 to 12 yrs.

Dollar Day

At Corset Shop—3rd Floor
Girdles and Corsets

In non-lacing and back-lacing 
models. Many styles. Guaranteed. 
Nothing to Impair the wearing or 
fitting qualities. $ 1.00
C. B. Corsets, Bodicettes 
and Girdles

Irregulars o f high grade mod
els. Value r i A
to $5.00 ......................  i p X .v F v r

C. B. Bodicettes
Irregulars. Made o f Rayon stripe 

and brocade. Sizes 32 to 60. A 
variety of models. 0»-| A  A  
Values to $5, a t.......... « p X » W F
All-Elastic Step-ins

With Satin striping. Light front 
boning. Sizes -g A  A
25 to 30. a t ................... t P X . W
Trim-Form Brassieres

Made o f pink satlne. Side fast
ening with elastic band at waist.
At 2 $1

DOLLAR DAY

Mattress Sale
FIFTH FLOOR .

$15 All Pure Cotton Mat-

$10.00
An actual saving of $5.00.

$20 All Pure Felt Mat-

$15.00
An actual saving of $5.00.

$27 All Pure Silk Floss 
Mattresses $ 2 0 . 0 0

An actual saving of $7.50. 
These are genuine, bona fide 

savings at these prices.__________

Anniversary $ Day

At Wash Goods Dept.
Snowy White Outing 
Flannel

Suitable for underwear and 
diapers. Regularly 19c. yd.

8 yards for flS-| A  A  
None to dealer » P X » v F \ /

Figured Washable Prints
i.i a large range cif newest de

signs and colors. 36 inches wide. 
Regularly 29c. g  yds. $1
Silk Stripe Shirting

In assorted patterns and color
ings. 36 Inches wide. Reg. 39c.

4 $1.00
American Made Robing

In a variety of colors and pat
terns. 36 Inches wide. Reg. 79c.

2 $1.00
Endurance Cioth

For children’s suits. Assorted 
patterns and colorings. Also 
comes in plain colors. Reg. 35c.

4 $1.00
White Indian Head 
Suiting

36 Incacs wide. Regularly 32c.
4  y . « .  $ 1 , 0 0

Nana Prints
Beautiful range o f colors and 

lovely patterns. Warranted fast 
colors. Regularly 59c. yd. at

2 $ 1.00

For Dollar Day A t 
THE DRESS DEPT.

SECOND FLOOR 
For the first 30 women we 

have taken 30 silk and wool 
dresses from stock, the original 
retail prices were $15.98 to $29. 
Not a complete range o f ootors

“lYY.................$ 6 . 0 0
TVo Other Groups of 

DRESSES
Special for Dollar Day Only.

Group I
NEW WOOL JERSEY SPORTS 

DRESSES FOR MISSES. Regular
$10.00

Group II
NEW TWILL FROCKS—In one 

and two-piece models, regulaeiy
$ 10.00

SECOND FLOOR.
Dollar Day A t The 

UNDERPRICE DRESS 
SECTION

$5.00, $6.00, $8.00 Silk, Satin
$4.00

l^ liar bay A t The 
COAT AND  SU iy  
DEPARTMENTS

TAILORED NAVY BLUE AND 
BLACK TWILL SUITS—Original 
prices up to  a * e i  A  A
>50.00, all a t ..........  « p O .  W

TWILL SUITS-—Of fine mater
ials and tailoring, original prices

“S S  $ 1 0 . 0 0
SECOND FLOOR

A t Sporting Goods Dept.
MAIN FLOOR

Footballs, Volley Balls, 
Basketballs and Soccer 
Balls ■

Regularly $2 to C l  A  A
$3.50, a t . . . ............  e J J X . W

Tliesc are regulation size, 
made o f Genuine leather, com
plete with pure gum bladder and

Boys’ and Girls’ Ball 
Bearing Roller Skates

Come early. Regular value
$ 1.00at, pr.........................

Anniversary $ Day

At Art Dept.
MAIN FLOOR

Rayon Pillows
Trimmed with ruffle cr cord

ing, and a large flower. Square 
or oblong In shape. All beauti
ful colors. Regular (B-g A  A  
$1.49 value, at . . . .  « P X . W
Imported Tapestry 
Table Scarfs

In lovely colorings and designs. 
Size 1 »4 8  inches. Regularly

$1.00
Tan Linen Scarfs and 
Buffet Sets

To embroider. Complete with 
sufficient floss to complete the 
embroidery. Regular V a l u e

.....2 $ 1.00
Hand Embroidered 
Linen Scarfs

w ith  plain or colored borders. 
Beautifully embroidered on fine 
quality linen. Reg- A  A
ularly $1.98, at . . .  « p X . W
Imported China 
Lamp Bases

Of dainty human figures. In
$1.00all colors 

Rck. $1.50, at

Just See What Your Dollars W ill Buy A t  the 
Anniversary Sale— Thursday

At Third Floor wlrntX
“ WHITE SWAN’’ UNIFORMS. 

Irregulars o f $1.95 C l  A  A
grade at ........................ tp X .V F V r

GENUINE LOOMTBX BROAD
CLOTH HOOVER APRONS. In 
white. Sizes 36 to 52. Q - f  A  A
Reg. $1.45 at ..........  « p X . W

COTTON FOULARD HOUSE 
DRESSES In dark colors. Long 
sleeves. Sizes 36 to 52. C f
Reg. $1.45 a . . t .......... i p X . W

RAYON BLOOMERS, STEP-INS 
AND SHIRTS. C f  A  A
Reg. $1.46 a t................ t p X . W

r a y o n  s l ip s . In white and 
flesh. Ruffled or straight double

$1.00
BROADCLOTH OVERBLOUSES 

in White, Blue and Tan. Sizes 8 to
S' ...... $1.00

WOMEN’S SWEATERS. Regu-
L f’ .* '” ....................$ 1 . 0 0

EXTRA SIZE, BUILT-UP, MUS
LIN SLIPS. Sizes 46- C l  A  A  
48-50. Reg. $1.45 a t .. v X , W

FL.4NNEL GOWNS. Regular and 
extra sizes Reg. $1.45 <j«-| 0 0

12 ■ ■■ c o r d u r o y ’ ’ KIMONOS 
Slightly imperfect ( > - f “
Reg. $2.95. at ..........a j S X . v U

CREPE AND FLANNEL KIMO-
? r - . . .......... $ 1 . 0 0

FLANNEL BLOOMERS. Regular 
and extra sizes. Q  for d»-|
Reg. 69c. a t.........  ^  «P-I-

FLANNEL SKIRTS. Regular and 
extra sizes. Reg 69c. 2

FL.4NNEL GOWNS. O  for fl»
Ree. 59c. at ..........  JL

CREPE BLOOMERS. Reg. and 
extra sizes. Reg. 69c. 2

"c r e p e  ’a n d  ■ MUSLIN GOWNS. 
69c., 2  lor

Li ’g H'T ' ‘ ’.AND ’ ’ ’d a r k  SLIPS.
Iteg. 69c. 2

b l a n k e t  ’ B.ATH ROBES. Recr.
.2 8 8  i t  $2.00

Dollar Day At

Drapery Dept.—4th Floor
Cretonne

Of a very exceptional quality in 
ail the desirable new patterns a
color effects.

patterns and 
Value 79c. yard, at

3 ’ ?oY’ $ 1 . 0 0
Duplex Rayon Drapery

45 inches wide— In the leading 
shades of Rose, Blue, Gold and 
Green. Reg. $1.79 A  A
value, at, y a r d .......... e p X . W

Plaid Marquisette For 
Curtains

In White, Cream and Ecru. 36 
Inches wide. Value 39c. yard, at

5 S ” $1.00
Save $5.00!

Walnut finished. Cedar lined 
and top.

42xl7Vix28. Regular Ck #> KT 
$24.95, at ..............

,  $ D A Y

At Rug Dept.
4th FLOOR

Rag Rugs
3 ic. X b ft. Hit and Miss nat- 

tern, with colored <P-| A O  
borders at ea. . . .
Gold Seal Congoleum

2 yards wide, 'ille patterns. 
AU perfect. Reg. 75c. sq. yd.

2 ‘ V ? *  $ 1 . 0 0
Velvet Stair Carpet

27 inches wide. Regularly $1.49
................ $ 1.00

Cocoa Door Mats
18 X 30 laches. A O

Regularly $1.49. ea.
Congoleum Stove Squares

Fine patterns 4 ft. 6 S zes. Reg.
.............. $ 1.00

3 ft. X 3 ft. Size. Re^. 95c.
2 $ 1.00
Dollar Day A t

Stationery Dept.
MAGAZINE RACKS—Made of 

wood, colored Red, Green and 
Natural. An exceptional value.

$ 1.00
LEATHER BRIDGE SETS—In 

assorted colors, with 2 packages 
o f playing cards. Complete with 
score pads. Reg. -g A O
$1.69, at ..................  a p A * W

HOLLAND UNEN POUND PA
PER— 3 lbs. o f paper with six 
packages of envelopes to match. 
Regularly $1.66. $ 1 . 0 Q

STEEL CASH'b o x e s  — Size 
1094x7^x4. All fireproof. Made 
•xtra stronft 'with a double lock 
2 extra keys. Reg. A O
$1.60, at ..................  s p X a W

$ Day Kerchiefs
Women’s All Pure Linen 
Midget Hem ’Kerchiefs

Of fine count linen. Limited
...10 $1

Venise Lace 
Handkerchiefs

Heavy cornered. Regular 76c.
........ ...3 “  $1

Women’s Pure Linen 
Handkerchiefs

with' comers embroidered in 
white and colors. Made o f fine 
linen with midget hems. 26c.
„ .......... . 6 $ 1
Women’s Embroidered , 
Linen Handkerchiefs

Scalloped edges, embroidered 
In colors and in white. Irregulars 
o f the 25c. Q  tor 4B ':|
kind ......................  O  V X
Men’s Woven Border 
Handkerchiefs

Fast colors, with hems of as
sorted widths. Irregulars of the 
26c. kind, and o f a limited quan-

................. . . i o * ^ $ i
Men’s Satin Stripe 
Handkerchiefs

Extra fine quality. Irregular 
25c hand- *1 9  tor 0 * 1
kerchiefs ..........  y J .

Dollar Day

At Men’s Store
MEN s  CAPh— New fail aud 

winter patterns o f all wool fab
rics. A nice selection of pattern*. 
Regularly o » - j  /k J k
$2.00, at ..................  a p X . U i f

MEN’S TROUSERS—Made of 
Striped worsteds, strongly made. 
RetaU all the year round at $2.50

$ 1 . 0 0
MEN’S OVE'k.ALLS A.V’D JU.'IP- 

ERS in Blue. White and Hickory 
stripe. All sizes from 34 to 46. 
Regularly $1.35, q»-g i k A
at. e a c h ......................O X . W

MEN’S GOLD SEAL LIGHT 
WEIGHT RUBBERS A  A
$1.50 grade, a t ........ tj) A .  W

MEN’S WHITE CANVAS RUB
BER SOLE GYM SHOES—Ath
letic styles. Reg- <D-| A  A
ulariy $1.60, a t ........ t P X «  W r

MEN’S SHIRTS—Collar attach
ed and neckband styles in plain 
white and fancy A  A
coiors." At. each . . . .  V X • vrvF 

MEN’S OUTING FLANNEL IP.A- 
JAMAS, trimmed with Rayon 
frogs. Fast colors A  A
and full sizes, a t . . . .  V X • W  

MEN’S FLANNEI.ETTE NiGHT 
SHIRTS in neat Pink and Blue 
striped materials. A O
Sizes 16 to 20, at. e a .« P X . W  

MEN’S WINSTLD WOOL HOSE 
in Oxford, Natural and Black, at

3 ^ "  $ 1 . 0 0
MEN’S COTTON HOSE — In 

Black, Gray and Cordovan. A 
good seasonable weight. Sizes 
9V4 to 12. Regularly 25c. pair, at

5 ff ’ $ l,00
MEN’S HOSE of plain Lisle and 

fancy Rayon in a good assort
ment o f patterns and colors,. ̂

3 IS” $1.00
MEN’S H E A V Y  COTTON 

UNION. SUITS— ^Madewell brand. 
All sizes. Regularly <D-g A  A  
>1.50, at, e a c h ........ sJj X *  W

Anniversary $'D ay

Domestic Dept.
Single Plaid and White 
Blankets

With assorted borders. Also, 
Gray blankets. Puli size. Reg.

........ $1.00
Bleached Bed Sheeting

Of extra heavy quality and 
soft finished. 2 Vi yards wide. 
Regularly 55c. 2 V ^  yds. $ 1

Fruit of the Loom 
Cambric

36 Inches wide. Suitable for 
under- KT yds.
wear................. for V  X
Comfortables

Assorted patterns and color
ings. Pull size. Regularly $3.98. 
Less $1.00 for Dollar Day.

Boys’ Pajamas
Two-piece models o f striped 

flannel. Sizes ri A  A
6 to 18. E a ch .......... V  X . W
Boys’ Blopses

Of Percale. Stripes and novel
ties and plain colors. Sizes 6 ro
£  ...........$ 1.00

BRING YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS HERE 
TAKE YOUR OWN PICTURE

AND THEY WILL BE ACCURATELY COMPOUNDED FROM PRESHi PURE DRUGS— 
IN THE “PHOTOMATON”—8 PICTURES IN 8 MINUTES FOR 25 CENTS.

,r.

Anniversary $ Day

At Leather 
Goods Dept.

MAIN FLOOR
Hand Bags

Made of leather, silk and fab
ric. In envelope, imderarm and 
pouch styles. All the leadin’̂  
colors. Som ' are lined w th sHk 
and some with leather. Fitted

S S J T M - .  $ 1 . 0 0
EvereadyFlishiights

<^mpiete with 2 cell battery 
^ d  bulb. Has focusing beam o f 
200 ft., and a ring Randle. Whils

S .................... $ 1 , 0 0
Genuine Leather 
Bill Folds
,„W ltli silk or'leather linings. 
With Identlfioation and card 
pockets. Fin seal and other 
leathers. Reg. ' fl?Tl /A  
$2.00 find $3.00, a t .. « P X .T /V F
Brief Cases

With one and two pockets. 
Some with straps all around. 
Each with c.'itenslon lock and 
key. Come in Black and Brown
r ”'....................... $ 1 . 0 0

Anniversary 8 Day

At Grocery Dept.
W1LLIA5IS’ FLAVORING EX

TRACTS— Including Vanilla, 
Lemon. Almond A  nottles 
and Orange, . .  X  for X  

CAkNAxION EV.u’ORAitx* 
AlILK—Tali tfh for -g
cans...........................Cf  9 X

YELLOW CLING PE.ACHES—  
Hunt’s supreme q u a l i t y .  
No. Q  for © -g
2Va cans. ................O  « P X

x’ANCx B A R lL i’rx’ PEAK::—  
Navy Brand. No. 2>  ̂ cans. Reg
ularly 39c. ea., Q  for © -3
at ............................O  « p X

EXTR-A F.ANCV SLICED HAr 
WAHAN PINE.APPLE—Pratt-Low 
brand. No. 2V$ cans. Regular
ly 39c., o  for © - t
ac ........................  4^ « P X
RED WING Q  quarts © -a ’ 
GR.APE JUICE O  for « P X  

TENDER SWEET PEAS—Burt 
Olney’s brand. ' Rr for © -|
No. 2 cans........... .. O  v X

BURT OLNEY’S SWEET CORN 
—No. 2 rr for © -|
cans..........................  aJ ^ X

ST.AR SOAP—  for © -|
Large cakes......... ^  X

LIFEBUOY 2 0  $ X
. . . ’ .3 9c.Jy ,^ !’ " s ’ . .  t

Anniversary $ Day

Silverware and 
Jeweliy D ept

Rogers Silverplated 
Tableware

Consisting qf Knives, Forks. 
Teaspoons. Tablespoons, Soup
spoons and Oyui gy  for ©■< 
ster Forks, at . . . , V  JJ>X
Carving Sets ,,

Stalness steel knife with stag'

..... $ 1.00
sterling Silver Handle 
Serving'Pieces

Included in this lot are Pie 
Knives, Gravy Jadl«s; Cold meat 
forks, and Berry ©  -g

Diamond Cut Crystal 
Chokers

In all the wanted pastel 
shades. Slightly imperfect. Reg
ularly $3.95, © -|  ~ ^
at ............................  ip  X  .
Indestructible 
French Pearls

Anniversary $ Day 
A T CURTAIN DEPT.

FOURTH FLOOR
Ruffled Curtains

Of exceptionally fine quality, 
m Dotted and Figured Marqui
sette. Complete with tie backs. 
Full width and length. Regular

............ .-‘ $ 1 . 0 0
Fringed Curtains

Of Shadow anU filet net. 40 to 
45 inches wide. Scalloped and 
finished with fine Bullion frinr-?. 
Regular value $1.95 $1.00
Ruihed Voile Curtains

Extra durable quality, m 
White or Cream with tie bicks 
to match Regularly © *1  A  A  
$1.50 nr. a t ...................i p X . W

Dollar Day at Toy Dept.
E.ASEL CK BOilUDS — 38 

Inches tall, can be used as a 
desk. Very unusual value.

$1.00
LARGE MA MA DOLLS—20

Inches tall, with rvery pretty 
faces and neat © -|  A | |  
dresses, at ..........  i p X . W

DOLL BASSINETS— 30 Inch 
long, enameled In Pink and Yel- 
■ow. Each has fancy colored
S f Y ' Y : . . ; ..........  $ 1 . 0 0

CHILDREN’S AR.M CHAIRS— 
Large sized chairs, sturdily built

$ 1.00

Vi
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l a t e s t  f a s h io n
HINTS BY FOREMOST 

AUTHORITIES THE HERALD’S HOME FEATURE ARTICLES 
^ ABOUT IN TERESTIN G  

WOMEN

Mrs. Grayson’s Air Togs

V A N  DINE
:1AS U A l*l’KAx^-y 

^ 'ance  e l im ia a tc a  U lsa  8t* C la ir  
a a  a  a n a p e c t b y  d e m o n a t r a t ln s  
t h a t  th e  p e ra o n  w h o  a h o t B en ao n  
m n a t  h a v e  b een  a p p ro x im a te ly  alx  
f e e t  ta l l .  W o rd  la b rong rh t t h a t  a  
largre  s r a y  a u to m o b ile ,  a een  o n t-  
a ld e  B en ao n ’a h o u ae  th e  n ig h t  o f 
t h e  m u rd e r ,  la  H ated  to  P fy fe .  
P fy f e  a d m lta  t h a t  h e  h a d  in te n d e d  
c a l l in g  on  B en ao n  b u t  h a d  c h a n g e d  
h la  m in d . H e  m e n tlo n a  t h a t  h e  
a a t r  L e a c o c k  in  f r o n t  o f  th e  h o n ae

N O W  B E G IN  T H E  8TOH Y  
a a •

CHAPTER XXXI 
*6TN any other circumstances," 

Markham answered, “I might 
<Igfer reverently to your charming 
theories. But with all the circum- 
siifWF.l and presumptive evidence 
I against Leacock, It strikes
my inferior legal mind as sheer 
nonsense to say, ‘He just couldn’t 
be guilty because his hair Is parted 
In the middle and he tucks his 
napkin in his collar.’ There’s too 
much logic against It."

’’I’ll grant your logic is Irrefut
able—as all logic is, no doubt. 
You’ve prob’bly convinced many In
nocent persons by sheer reasoning 
that they were guilty.”

Vance stretched himself wearily. 
‘‘What do you say to a light re

past on the roof?;i The unutt’vable 
ine-L-Olfi "

In the summer on
the roof of the Stuyvesant Clu..* .'.'0 j 
found Major Benson sitting alone, 
and Markham asked him to join us.

“I' have good news for you, 
Major,” he said, when we had given 
our order. “I ieel confident I have 
my man; everything points to him. 
Tomorrow will see the end, I hope."

The majoY gave Markham a ques
tioning frown.

"I ' don’t understand exactly. 
From what you told me the other 
day, I got ihe impression there was 
a woman Involved."

Markham smiled awkwardly, and 
avoided Vance’s eyes.

“A lot of water has run under the 
bridge since then,” he said. ’’The 
woman I had In mind was elimi
nated as soon as we began to check 
up on her. But in the process I 
was led to the man. There’s little 
doubt of his guilt.

”I felt pretty sure about It this 
morning, and just now I learned 
that he was seen by a credible wit
ness in front of your brother’s 
house within a few minutes of the 
time the shot was fired.”

“Is there any objection to your 
telling me who it was?” The Major 
was still frowning.

“None whatever. The whole city 
-,M| know It tomorrow.
. . .  It was Captain Leacock.” 

Major Benson stared at him In 
un’oelicf.

“Impossible! 1 simply can’t 
credit it. That boy was with me 
three years on the other side, and 
I got to know him pretty well.

”I can’t help feeling there’s a 
mistake somewhere. . . . The po
lice.” he added quickly, "have got

CHARACTERS OF THE STORY
PHILO VANCE
JOHN F.-X. MARKHAM......................... ..... ....... .

............... ......... District Attorney of New York County
ALVIN H. BENSON..................................................... -

Well-known Wall Street broker and man-about- 
town, who was mysteriously murdered in his home

MAJOR ANTHONY BENSON ........................... .............
..................................... Brother of the murdered man

MRS. ANNA P LA TZ . . .  Housekeeper for Alvin Benson
MURIEL ST. CLAIR ......................: ......... A young singer
CAPTAIN PHILIP LEACOCK . . .  Miss St. Clair’s fiance
LEANDER PFYFE..............Intimate of Alvin Benson’s
MRS. PAULA BANNING. ..............A friend of Pfyfe’s
ELSIE HOFFMAN............................................................

................Secretary of the firm of Benson and Benson
COLONEL BIGSB? OSTRANDER......................... ....

.....................................................A retired army officer
WILLIAM H. MORI A R TY ......................... An alderman
GEORGE G. ST IT T .........................................................

,. . Of the firm of Stitt and McCoy, public accountants 
M.AURICE DINWIDDIE . . .  Assistant District Attorney 
ERNEST HEATH . . .  Sergeant of the Homicide Bureau
BURKE, SNITKIN, EMERY................... .......................

...............................Detectives of the Homicide Bureau
REN HANLON............................. Commanding Officer
 ̂ of Detectives assigned to District Attorney’s office 

J^HELPS, TRACY, SPRINGER, HIGGINBOTHAM
........Detectives assigned to District Attorney’s office

I a p t  AIN CARL HAGEDORN. . . . . .Fire-arms expert
I R. DOREMUS..... ...... ......... ..... .Medical Examiner
i RANK SWACKER . . .  Secretary to District Attorney
( p R R IE ...................... ..... ............ ...... ... .. Vance’s valet
S. S. VAN D IN E.. .... .................................. The Narrator

on the wrong track."
•’It’s not the police," Markham 

informed him. "It was my own In
vestigations that turned up the 
Captain.”

The Major did not answer, but 
his silence bespoke his doubt.

"Y* know,” put In Vance, “I feel 
the same way about the Captain 
that you do. Major. It rather 
pleases me to have my Impressions 
verified by one who has known him 
so long.”

"What, then, was Leaccok doing 
In front of the house that night?” 
urged Markham acidulously.

"He might have been singing 
carols beneath Benson’s window,” 
suggested Vance.

Before Markham could reply he 
was handed a card by the head- 
walt«-. When he glanced at It, he 
gave a grunt of satisfaction, and 
directed that the caller be sent up 
immediately. Then, turning back 
to us, be said;

"We may learn something more 
now. I’ve been expecting this man 
Higginbotham. He’s the detective 
that followed Leacock from my 
office this morning.”

Higginbotham was a wiry, pale- 
faced youth with fishy eyes and a 
shifty manner. He slouched up to 
the table and stood hesitantly be
fore the district attorney.

"Sit down and report, Higgin
botham,” Markham ordered. “These 
gentlemen are working with me on 
the case.”

“1 picked up the bird while he 
was waiting for the elevator,” the 
man began, eyeing Markham craft
ily.

"He went to the subway and rode 
up town to Seventy-ninth and 
Broadway. He walked through 
Eightieth to Riverside Drive and 
went in the apartment-hpuse at No. 
94. Didn’t give his name to the 
boy—got right in the elevator.

“He stayed upstairs a coupla 
hours, come down at 1:20, and 
hopped a taxi. 1 picked up another 
one, and followed him. He went 
down the drive to Seventy-second, 
through Central Park, and east on 
Fifty-ninth. Got out at Avenue A, 
and walked out on the Queensbor- 
ough bridge.

"About half way to Blackwell’s

© CHARLES 
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Island he stood leaning over the 
rail for five or six minutes. Then 
he took a small package out of his 
pocket, and dropped It In the river."

"What size was the package?” 
There was repressed eagerness In 
Markham’s question.

Higginbotham Indicated the 
measurements with his hands. 

"How thick was It?”
"Inch or so, maybW’
Markham leaned fsrward.
"Could It have been a gun—a 

Colt automatic?”
"Sure, It could. Just about the 

right size. And It was heavy, too, 
— could tell by the way he handled 
It, and the way It hit the water.” 

"All right.” Markham was 
pleased. "Anything else?”

"No, sir. After he’d ditched the 
gun, he went home and stayed. I 
left him there.”

When Higginbotham bad gone 
Markham nodded at Vance with 
melancholy elation.

"There’s your criminal agent.
. . . What more would you like?” 

"Oh, lots,” drawled Vance.
Major Benson looked up, per

plexed.
“I don’t quite grasp the situation. 

Why did Leacock have to go to 
Riverside Drive for his gun?”

"I have reason to think,” said 
Markham, “that he took It to Miss 
St. Clair the day after the shooting 
—for safe-keeping probably. He 
wouldn’t have wanted It found In 
his place.”

"Might he not have taken It to 
Miss S t Clair’s before the shoot
ing?”

“1 know what you mean,” Mark
ham answered. (I, too, recalled 
the Major’s assertion the day be
fore that Miss St. Clair, was more 
en:'able of shooting his brother 
than was the Captain.) "1 bad the 
same Idea myself. But certain evl- 
deutlal facts have eliminated her 
as a suspect.”

“You’ve undoubtedly satisfied 
yourself on the point,” returned the 
Major; but his tone was dubious. 
“However, I can’t see Leacock as 
Alvin's murderer.”

He paused, and laid a hand on 
the district attorney’s arm.

“I don’t want to appear presump
tuous, or unappreciative of all 
you’ve done; but I really wish 
you’d wait a bit before clapping 
that boy into prison.

"The most careful and conscien
tious of us are liable to error: even 
facts sometimes He damnably; and 
I can’t help believing that the facts 
in this Instance have deceived 
you.”

It was plain that Markham was 
touched by this request of his old 
friend; but his instiuctivo fidelity 
to duty helped him to resist the 
other’s appeal.

"I must act according to my con
victions, Major,” he said firmly, but 
with a great kindness.

(T o  B e C o n tin a e d )

On her New 
York-to- 

CJopenhagen 
flight, Mrs. 

Frances Grayson 
will be togged in 

an exemplary 
flying costume 
fashioned by 
Bruck-Weiss. 

The jacket is of 
squares of tan 

brown calfskin 
and the knicker- 

jumper suit 6f 
brown kasha, 

with^patch pock
ets and high calf 
collar; it has, too, 

an auxiliary 
. skirt to be worn 

at the end of 
the flight in lo
calities where 

knickers as cor
rect feminine 

apparel have not 
yet been pub
licly approved. 
Her helmet is 

of matching 
leather.

Ideal Patterns For Meii 
Not Surpassed Fpr Comfort

And Fit
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'Too many women have forgot-®Intolerance and narrow-mindedness

Daily Health Service
HINTS ON HOW TO KEEP WELL 

by World Famed Authority

PRACTICE, RE.ASON, AUTOMAT
ISM—MENTAL FACTORS OP 

PAR GOLF

Tills Is the second of a series of 
four articles on the mental asiiccts 
of s ôlf. Tomoirow: Mental Handi
caps.

-  Ry DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN
Editor Journal of the American 
Medical .Association and of Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine

Dr. Theodore B. Hyslop, the well- 
known British neurologist, lists 
practice, automatism, and reason, 
as the three mental factors neces
sary to produce par golf.

Automatism is reached only by 
practice. When automatism be
comes perfect, reason can assert it
self without encumbrances.

He defines golf as a mental and 
physical complex in which the com
plicated mechanism should run 
perfectly, freely, smoothly, and au
tomatically, while the mind should 
be free to exercise its higher func
tions of control and guidance.

Fatigue Hurts Game
Fatigue of mind or of body is 

not conducive to good golf. Mental 
stability varies according to the 
physical condition of the person 
concerned.

When we are very tired we be
come irritable and slightly unbal
anced. When the golf professional 
is very tired during match play he 
"blows up" or "cracks."

The tendency of the nerve cells 
to recover rapidly from fatigue Is 
great, and it is possible for the

FOR SALE 

2 Modern Houses 
A t Hollywood

Inquire of

G.SCHREIBER&SON
285 West Center Street, 

Phone 1565-2

golfer to recover his poise, but as 
has been noted by many great 
players, the Interval period between 
“blow ups” or “cracks’ ’tends to 
become shorter and shorter as the 
match goes on.

Jones Learns Lesson
Bobby Jones wrote recently that 

he used to walk rapidly up to the 
green after approaching and putt 
at once. Nowadays he delays after 
his arrival on the green, studying 
the line of the putt, but also recov
ering.bis breath, because he Is a 
rapid ^walker.

Dr. Hyslop recommends a condi
tion of cheerful optimism as less 
harmful than one of extreme timid
ity. Unfortunately there are many 
golfers who let their mental states 
become clearly apparent to other 
members of their foursome.
' ' The wire player will not permit 
the pessimism of his partner or of 
his opponents to destroy his own 
confidence. "A good sportsman,” 
says the British authority, “will 
never be found guilty of assuming 
a mental attitude calculated to in
fluence the mental stance of his 
partner."

The Golden Mean
Of course, optimism may be so 

exuberant as to produce an actual 
egomania, or as the golfer would 
phrase It, a "plus four” attitude. 
On the other hand pessimism or 
^elf- repreciation may extend to ac
tual melancholia, with a devil-may- 
care attitude that results In wild 
swinging.

Each of the circumstances that 
arises should be taken as it comes.. 
Such a philosophic attitude is good 
advice not only for golf but for 
mental hygiene in general.

"To have one’s equilibrium dis
turbed by events of the past, cir
cumstances of the present, or pos
sibilities of the future is a tacit 
acknowledgment of weak-minded
ness which bodes 111 for the effec- 
^tvenebs of immediate action."

Home Page Editorial

Watch Out 
For This 
GoblinI

By Olive Roberts Barton

FRENCH ORANGE BLOdSOMS

In France, a bride nowadays has 
her orange blossoms stuck through 
an Intricately designed platinum 
diadem, which Is a permanent piece 

lot Jewelry*

"The goblins will get you if you 
don’t watch out." -And by the way, 
this is a lecture for ladies only.

Women -take responsibility too 
seriously. The thing they start out 
to do for pleasure as often as not 
changes countenance before they 
have gone half way— like the little 
pig the man brought home for a 
pet. Before he knew it, it was too 
big to push out of the house.

Down came his roof and his 
chimney and out went his walls! 
Before he knew it, ho had all pig 
and no house.

Take the woman who likes 
clothes. She knows what she wants, 
but if you are a special shape and 
a special size and have Ideas that 
must be catered to, it is no little, 
trouble to get what you want. End
less trips to be fitted, endless 
matchings, endless this and that 
and the other thing, until at the end 
of a month the poor dear woman is 
a wreck.

Then— there being twelve sea
sons in the year now for clothes, 
more or less— she has to begin all 
over again. The result la that she 
has clothes but little peace, and 
certainly time for nothing else.

Take the woman doing over her 
house. She fusses until she gets 
her husband to consent to the op
eration and then makes herself and 
everybody else miserable over It. 
Night and day she talks house.

One type of woman breaks her 
neck to be elected president of a 
club or board, of perhaps an or
ganization of national extent. If 
she is a good executive, she works 
and keeps quiet and arranges her 
affairs so that some time Is left for 
other things. But there Is a good 
chance she Is not going to keep 
quiet about being overworked.

There are other goblins. The 
goblin of housekeeping Is the king 
of them all.

A lot of women worry their heads 
off about cleaning and scrubbing 
and shining windows and having 
everything spick and span, but 
themselves. They have their work, 
but aa far as joy goes they might 
as well have no houaa.

Bridge Me 
Another

BY W. W. WENTWORTH 
(Abbreviations: A—ace; K-—' 

king— Q— queen; J—jack; X—  
any card lower than 10.) I

1— ^What do you bid initially 
on : spades—A  X X ; hearts— A 
X X; diamonds—K X X; clubs 
—X X X X?

2— Declarer ' holds A Q 10 
with X X X in dummy. How 
should he finesse first time the 
suit is played?

3— What is the cause of 
most defeats in bridge?

The Answers
1—  Daring players bid one no- 

trump. It is a gamble.
2—  Play small from dummy and 

finesse 10.
3—  Making an unsound initial 

bid.

ten how to be ladies and have not 
yet learned how to be gentlemen!” 
A current magazine, a woman’s 
magazine, too, quotes this opinion 
from ap man who believes in the 
complete Independence and free
dom of women, but who believes, 
too, in free and independent women 
being “ ladies.”

The magazine agrees with him 
by editorially saying this—- 

‘May I Smoke?’
"A gentleman used to ask a lady 

if she objected to smoking. Womi'i 
smokers rarely ask such a question, 
but puff their cigarets carelessly in 
the face of any neighbor. W’omen 
invade the smoking-rooms of men 
where gentlemen hesitate to intrude 
in a women’s room. Taey fill the 
dressing-rooms of hotels and Pull
man cars with smoke without re
gard to the sensibilities of other 
women.”

"You’re So Narrow”
This very inconsistency 

very women who prattle 
“ tolerance and broad-mindedness” 
has always amused me. Most wo
men who smoke assume that most, 
if not all, women who do not smoke 
refrain from a moral motive. The 
truth is that most women who do 
not smoke do not for the .=ame rea
son that they do not eat ' caviar 
canapes or green turtle soup or 
smell marigolds. They don’t like 
taste or smell.

.Ashes To Ashes
But they are forced to stand It. 

willy-nilly, when the puffing sister
hood begins blowing its rings, let
ting the sparks fall where they may. 
And as she blows, the fair sP'Oker 
delivers herself of many a homily 
about “narrow-minded women who 
don’t smoke.” This is to mo rank

EVENING FI.OWKKS

of the 
about

Shoulder flowers and corsatges 
are now fashioned from marcasite 
with colored stones set in them. 
Many new evening gowns use them.

in itself. Women who do not smoke 
harm no one by their abstinence. 
Women who do, hurl their smoke 
into the faces of those whom It may 
nauseate as badly as the smell of 
frying fish nauseates some women.

IMatter Of Manners
I think that the gentleman quot

ed and the magazine are perfectly 
right. I am not ready to battle 
smoking by women on a basis of 
right or wrong, until medical 
science can really succeed In con
vincing us that it injures women 
much. But I do think this practice 
often enters the field of bad man
ners and poor taste when it violates 
the rights of others. For that mat
ter, men do the same thing, though 
they will occasionally mumble a 
“may I?”

Poor Verona!
The papers of her town only give 

a few inches to what is her life’s 
supreme tragedy to Verona Semi- 
nik, 28. To the papers it’s just the 
same old story of the folly of a wo- 
m.-ji in love. Verona was plain, 
never had many, or any, suitors. 
Then she met HIM at a wedding. 
They began “going together.” The 
wedding day was set. The day be
fore he told her if she would give 
him her savings he would Invest 
them for her with his own.

Verona drew her life’s savings 
from the bank and gave them to 
him happily. She never saw him 
again. One gathers that Verona’s 
woe is not so much for the money, 
much as that means to her, but for 
a taking up of drap gray monoton
ous days again with no rosy gleam 
of romance over them. Poor fool
ish women we! Only too eager to 
clutch at deception even while still
ing our own suspicions by insisting 
that the deception is true romance!

The people of the United States 
use about 25,000,000 gallons of 
gasoline every day.

113 7

Shoulder P en d an t

Lifers Niceties
HINTS ON ETIQUET

1. What kind of a guest 
does a hostess appreciate and 
will be likely to invite again?

2. What are typical subjects 
that one should avoid discuss
ing at a social gathering?

3. Should the hostess feel 
obliged to keep conversation 
going?

The Answers
1. The considerate, tactful guest 

who considers her hostess and 
guests more than herself.

2. Religious beliefs, political pre
judices, surgical experiences or 
other personal matters.

3. Yes though a well-chosen 
group of guests usjually entertains 
itself.

BRIDE'S EARRINGS

In addition to the wreath of or
ange blossoms, an autumn bride 
wore earring loops of the blossoms 

— maklna good luck doubly sure.

The ubiquitous shoulder flower is 
replaced on a black evening gown 
by a shimmering pendant pint of 
crystals and diamante in a delicate 
white gold setting.

New Thing 
In Face Powder

A now youth shade that is exclusive 
to MELLO-GLO. Stays on longer, 
less affected by perspiration, does 
not clog the pores. This new won-' 
derful Beauty Powder is made by 
a new French Process and you will 
be delighted with it. Absolutely 
pure. Just try MELLO-GLO and 
note Its rare qualities. . Only one 
dollar. The J. W. Hale Co.— adv.

How many carefully coiffured 
iiieads can stand the test of eyes 
only inches away, and reveal not a 
speck of dandruff? How many wom
en can warm to the dance, and 
know their hair will have no taint 
for the partner who holds them 
close?

No one can be sure who has acid 
scalp.

If you even suspect this acid con
dition of the scalp, it is time for 
Danderine. This scientific prepara
tion will neutralize . any acidity; 
and dissolve all dandruff if there is 
any. And it always gives the hair 
itself a lovely sohness and sheen. 
It will wave better, hold a wave 
longer, and behave better all the 
time if you just occasionally apply 
a few drops of Danderine. Try it! 
Every drugstore has this perfect 
conditioner of the scalp and hair, 
and a thirty-five cent bottle lasts 
for weeks.— adv*
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Particnilarly Useflil Additions To The 
Mas(niline Wardrobe

1110—Men need plenty of pa
jamas—especially good-looking 
ones designed on the lines of the 
suit picturod above. It may be 
made with French neck or standing 
collar. The trousers are finishea 
with tape at the waist. No. 1110 
is desired for men and youths and 
is in sizes 34, 88, 42 and 46 inches 
breast. Size 34 requires 6 yards 
86-inch material. Price of pattern 
16 cents.

1157—Men’s and Youths’ com
fortable roomy-cut nightshirt fin
ished with fiat band at neck, or at
tached shirt collar, and with or 
without yoke at back. No. 1157 is 
designed in sizes 36, 40, 44 and 4S

inches breast. Size 86 
yards 86-inch material, 

of pattern 16 cents.
1396—Men’s and Youths’ Loqn^ 

ing Robe or Dressing Gown, with 
shawl collar, pockets and cuffs of 
smart contrasting material. The 
set-in sleeves are in two-pieoe and 
the back plain. No. 1896 is de* 
signed in sizes 36, 88, 40, 42, 44* 
46, 48 and 60 inches breast. Size

n  -terial. Price of pattern 15 cents.
86 requires 8 ^  yards 64-inch ma-

Our Fashion Book, illustratiBg 
the newest and most practical styles, 
will be of interest to every home 
dressmaker. Price cf the book 10 
cents the copy.

6--
Manchester Herald 

Pattern Service.
Pattern No...................

Price 15 Cents.

Send your order to the “Pat
tern Dept.,, Manchester Evening 
Herald, Manchester, Conn.”

HORSES— ^HORSES— HORSES 
A brand new zipper week-end 

bag for Milady is made of horse 
hide in either black or brown. It Is 
durable as well as attractive.

PLAID PUR
Fur has taken to plaids for 

sports wear. A sports coat of baby 
lamb in beige and brown uses the 
dark tone to plaid t^e light.

GOLF PENCIL
The latest accessory for sports

wear is a golf pencil In silver which 
is attached to a tiny leather score 
card.

FLOUNiCED' SCARP 
The scarf collar of a carmtoe red 

chiffon afternoon frock l^is a deep 
pleated flounce like the insert of 
the left side of the skirt.
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HAT ORNAMENT 
A little enamele! polo player, 

to be used as a hat ornament, has 
a sparkling blouse of brtlllapts.

Care of Babies

I

Why do BO many, many babies of 
today escape all the little fretful 
spells and infantile ailments that 
used to worry mothers through the 
day, and keep them up half the 
night? 1

If you doiL’t know the answer, 
you haven’t discovered pure, harm
less Castoria. It is sweet to the' 
taste, and sweet In the little stom
ach. And its gentle influence seems 
felt all through the tiny system. 
Not even a distasteful dose of cas
tor oil does so much good. And it la 
so pleasant to take. Taate it your
self, and you’ll know why “Chil
dren Cry for It.”

Fletcher’s Castoria Is purely veg
etable, 80 you may give It freely, 
at first sign of colic; or when you 
even suspect the approach of con
stipation; or diarrhea. Or ‘ those 
many times, when you just don’t 
know what Is the matter. For real 
sickness, call the doctor, always. At 
other times, a few drops of Fletch
er’s Castoria. See how quickly all 
fretfulness will ceasd!

Only one word of warning; the 
Above advioe la true of cannina Caa-

- ' A .

toria.* The kind called Fletcher’s, 
bearing Fletoher’s signature Is gen
uine— and does not contain opiates 
or any other drug that can harm 
your baby. Other preparations may 
be just as free fr^m harm; the 
writer does not know as to that, but 
does know one family whose chil
dren will never make the experi
ment!

•SPECIAL NOTE: Wlth every bot
tle of genuine Fletcher's Castoria 
is wrapped a book on “Care and 
Feeding of Babies” worth its 
weight In go^d to every mother or 
prospective mother.

C hildrm  Cry to r
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SIXTY PLAYBtS EUGBLE
FOR n ilE  GRID CONTEST

Referee From Yale, Umpire 
From Amherst, Headlines- 
man From Wesleyan; 
Game Winner-Take - All 
Nov. 20 Regardless of 
Weather.

A doTe of peace hovered over
head last night as representatives 
of the Cubs and Cloverleaves met 
at The Herald office to talk "Tur
key.” Only two or three shots were 
fired and these went wild. It was 
the most peaceful session ever held 
between the two clubs. Nevertheless 
it lasted nearly three hours, com
ing to a happy conclusion shortly 
before the stroke of twelve.

Lists Satisfactory 
It was apparent at the start that 

both teams had learned a severe 
lesson from last year’s experienice 
and had decided to walk the 
"straight and narrow” path this 
time. For fifteen or twenty minutes, 
there wasn’t the least mention of 
football. The representatives dis
cussed trolley service and other 
topics. Then, suddenly they got 
down to business and each submit
ted its lineup. For scarcely a min-i 
ute, each gleaned the other’s list 
carefully. In another minute, the 
John Hancocks of both managers 
were on the lists and that matter 
was settled once and for all.

Sixty-one Eligible 
In all, sIxty-one players are eligi

ble for the contest. With a few ex
ceptions, all have played with their 

, teams this season. The Cubs enter
ed two names of players who have 
not yet been in uniform this sea
son. They are Jake Greenberg and 
Walter Harrison. The Cloverleaves 
also entered two names that have 
not yet appeared In their lineup—  
Charlie Smith and Eddie Gill. Un
der the agreements made last 
night, no other players except those 
whose names were submitted, w'ill 
be eligible to play. In case of a vi
olation, the guilty team automatic
ally forfeits all rights to gate re
ceipts.

However, there was nothing said 
about how many games a player 
must play with a team before the 
big game November 20. Under the 
rules iaia down, Greenberg. Har
rison, Smith and Gill will be allow
ed to play regardless of whether or 
not they play with their hespective 
teams before November 20. ThLs, 
however, is as fair for one team a.s 
it is for the other.

Cloverleaves Surprised 
The only surprise of the night in

sofar as the lineups were concerned 
was when the Cloverleaves noticed 
Jack Stratton’s name had not been 
included in the Cubs’ roster. They 
had expected he would surely be in
cluded because of his place-kic'^ing 
ability but Coach Jack Dwyer made 
it emphatic that a player had to 
show up to practice to play with 
his team. The North End had e.x- 
pecled that Stratton would at least 
be kept on the sidelines ready to 
be inserted at a critical moment for 
a field goal score.

Neutral Officials 
The point that took up the most 

time was'the discussion as to how 
the neutral officials would be se
lected. Coach Dwyer suggested that 
the sports editor of the Hartford 
Times select the referee, the sports 
editor of the Hartford Courat name 
the umpire and the sporta editor of 
the Evening Herald pick a head- 
linesman. This suggestion Avas de
bated at length but the Clover
leaves felt that there was too much 
chance of a "nigger being in the 
woodpile” somewhere and finally 
it was decided to go to considerable 
expense and obtain officials from 
more distant sources. It was agreed 
that the names of all officials are to 
be withheld until immediately be
fore the game.

Referee Fkom Yale j
The officials will be secured from 

three different points. The sports 
editor of The Herald was authoriz
ed to write to Tad Jones, head 
coach at Yale University and ask 
him to send a competent man here 
to referee. In a like manner, the 
umpire is to be secured from the 
head coach at Amherst College and 
the head-linesman from the head 
coach at Wesleyan University in 
Middletown. The officials are to re
port at the Herald office at 10 
o ’clock in the morning and not un
til that time will their names be 
known. The expense of the officials 
will probably run between $75 and 
$100 but they surely will be neu
tral ones and that’s what both 
teams want. The game will start at 
2 o’clock in the afternoon to insui'e 
its completion before darkness in
tervenes.

Here is a list of the players eligi
ble on both teams for the game 
which Is to be played at Hickey’s 
Grove on, Sunday, November 20, on 
a winner-take-all basis regardless 
of weather conditions:

Cloverleaves: William Schoneski, 
Ulyssis Lippencott, Arthur Coseo, 
George Moonan, Joseph McLaugh
lin, Frederick Phaneuf, William 
McLaughlin, Stephen Mullins, How
ell Wright, John Ambrose, Leo 
Coughlin, Walter Moske, John 
Hampson, John Fidier, Frank Bren
nan, Ordy Franz, Cyrus Tyler, An
thony Mozzer, Frederick McCarthy, 
Edward Gill, Brunig Moske, John 
Griffin, Robert Brennan, James 
Warfield, Harold Clemson, Jack 
Benny, Charles Smith, William 
Crockett, Anthony Kiminsky.

Cubs: John Dwyer, James Finne
gan, Louis Ceryini, Arthur St. John, 
Dominic Farr, Robeyt Donnelly, 
Conrad Dietz,'Iver Dahlquist, John 
Groman, Joseph Borowski, Bernard 
Schubert, Charles MInnicuccI, Mi
chael Zwick, .Edward Qiana, Felix 
Mozzer, Joseph Slylvester, Elmo 
Mantelll, Antony Ambukewlcz, 
Thomas Happeny, Albert Merror, 
Camlllo 'VandrillQ. JaJca Greenberg.

FANS, DONl BLAME 
REFEREE FOR ALL 
TOUGmiSIONS

So Says Dr. O’Brien In Defin
ing Duties of Grid Oi^cials 
For Herald Readers.
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By DR. E. J. O’BRIEN
Most football fans do not realize 

that before a big game the referee 
has a great many details to look 
after.

The first is to see that the ball is 
one which is made according to the 
dimensions laid down in the rules. 
They state that the ball shall be 
made‘of leather, in which is a rub
ber bladder, and that this must be 
tightly inflated, and, when so, shall 
have the shape of a prolate sphe
roid. The circumference of the long 

axis shall be from 
28 to 28% Inches, 
and the circum
ference of the 
short axis from 
22% to 23 inches.

Also, he must 
■weigh the ball, 
which shall weigh 
not less than 14 
or more than 15 
ounces. He must 
also see that the 
field is a rectang
ular field, 360 feet 
in length, and 160 

, feet in Avidth.
He must also see that the field 

properly marked with white 
lines five yards apart and parallel 
to the goal lines. The goal line is 
established in the. field of pla? 1 0  
i S  parallel to the end

lias special-
ized as a referee that the majority 
of spectators appear to be of the 
mind that the referee, and he alone 
calls all fouls and Inflicls all pen! 
alties. It might be well to get ac
quainted with what constitute the

officials of alootball game.
The referee has general over

sight and control of the game, and 
IS the sole authority for the score 
and the sole judge of the forfeit
ures of the game under the niles 
His decision on all matters, not es
pecially designated to other offic
ials, shall be final. The main func- 

referee is to see that 
the ball is properly put in play, 
and, except as otliei-Avise provided 
he shall be the sole judge of its po
sition and progress.

The umpire is the judge of the 
conduct and position of the play
ers, He is charged with seeing that 
the players wear only equipment as 
provided for in the rules. For in
stance, if a man has .sharp metal 
cleats, or has hard metal or pro
jecting shoulder pads, knee pads, 
etc., it is the duty of the umpire to 
see that this equipment is not worn. 
He is the man, aa’ Iio calls most of 
the fouls committed by players, 
such as holding, pushing, pulling] 
tripping and the like. He reports 
the foul to t^e referee, who then 
proceeds to inflict the penalty.

"The linesman is under the super- 
A’ision of the referee and marks the 
distances gained or lost in the pro
gress of the play. He is also charg
ed Avith seeing that players are on- 
side when the ball is put in play, 
an.d is also to look out for the trip
ping of ends, encroachment on the 
neutral zone. This year, he is spe
cially charged with the duty of 
looking for fouls committed by the 
offense on the so-called screen for- 
Avard pass plays. He must also des
ignate the spot Avhere the ball or 
player Avent outside on his side of 
the field. He also has concurrent 
jurisdiction on the new rule rela
tive to shl^t plays.

The field judge is a direct assist
ant to the referee and also keeps 
the time. He is supposed to assist 
the referee in. decisions regarding 
the position of the ball when it is 
kicked up or passed down the field.
He is also charged with the duties 
of calling infringement of certain 
rules, mostly concerning conduct of 
players doAvn the field.

Having enumerated the many du
ties of the Amrious official.s, I trust 
I have made it clear that there are 
other judges of play besides the 
referee. However, to most football 
fans, because the referee is the man 
Avho parades up and down the field 
Avith the ball, he is held responsible 
for all the penalties that 
Dieted.

FootbaU
Fundamentals

As Told by Famous Cloaches 
TO BILLY EVANS.

DEFENSIVE END

There Is nothing soft about the 
Job of the defensive end. His task 
Is to protect the territory from 
where he stands clear to the side
lines on his side of the field. He 
is entirely responsible for that area. 
He must make every effort to get 
the man with the ball, no matter 
how much Interference is ahead of 
him, or whether he cuts outside or 
comes directly off the end. Once the 
ball carrier is hemmed off by the 
defensive end and he cuts back in
to the line, it is up to the tackle to 
get him.

Before the days of the forward 
pass, the best type of defensive end 
was the smashing crasher. The new 
type is the sifting end. The new 
style is far more difficult because it 
takes great skill to hold your feet 
and sift through Interference charg
ing down at you and so get the 
man with the ball.

The defensive end must shift his 
tactics to suit the play of the oppo
sition. It determines how 'far he 
'shall, play out from his tackle. It 
changes from play to play. One 
theory of play is for the defensive 
end to wait on the line of scrim
mage until the play comes to him. 
The other Is to go through and 
meet the play before it is well 
started. Each theory has its dis
tinct advantages.

The waiting type is able to see 
Avhere the play Is and then go with 
it. For the , offense, this is the 
easiest type of defensive end to get 
around. The other type takes three 
full strides straight into the oppo
sition territory, the moment the 
ball is snapped, or else veers off 
slightly obliquely tOAAmrd the offen
sive backs, then stops for a second 
Avith arms fully extended.

From such a position, he is able 
to jump over the interference that 
Avill dive at his feet and is ready to 
use his hands on the ones that run 
high. In this way he gets into the 
backfield territory of the opposition 
before the interference is well 
started.

The Aveakness of this style of play 
is that it makes smashing off- 
tackle plays easy, by blocking out 
the end, helped by the end’s OAvn 
act in almost running himself out 
O f  the play. The smart end fits his 
style to the conditions he meets, 
dharging or sifting.

The sprinter’s start Is used by 
the charging, not the waiting end. 
His head is up, eyes alert, on tip
toe for the charge, Avith left arm 
ba^inced to help him get a charg
ing start for his first three strides, 
which are of the utmost import
ance.

New Changes In Foot Bali Rules
Fafl to Hamper 1927 Scriniinage

Fear That Revision of Regulations Would Make 
a Tame Affair Prove Unfounded— Difference 
in Play Hardly Noticeable to Spectators— Old 
Shift Rule Left Loopholes for Evasion.

BY OIALCOM ROY

KAPLAN BEATEN 
BY A KNOCKOUT

Meriden Boxer Loses Chance 
To WinTitle— jimmy Mc- 
Larnin, the Victor.

are in-

TODAY IN  FISTIANA
By DOC REID

FLYNN vs. LANGPXIRD
Four years ago today tAvo fam

ous ring idols of a couple of de
cades ago met in the ring in Mexico 
in the last rin,g battle engaged In 
by either, when Sam Langford, the 
famed "Boston Tar Baby,” knocked 
out Jim Flynn, the "Pueblo Fire
man,” in three rounds. The fight 
apparently was for nothing more 
than to determine which of the 
tAvo had gone back the farthest.

With both of the men but mere 
shadows of their once great selves 
and neither displaying any of the 
dashing qualities of former days, 
Langford was probably the most 
pitiful object of the tAvo even 
though he emerged victorious. The 
latter’s vision prior to this affair 
and It was Avith difficulty that he 
could see to locate his opponent 
before him. Shortly afterward he 
went totally blind.

By GENE HOFFMAN 
Staff Corresimndent 

Chicago, Oct. 19.— Jimmy Mc- 
Larnln, the California lightweight, 
was justly proud of himself today 
as he counted his money and re
flected on the possibility of a cham
pionship match with Sammy Man- 
dell.

For It was McLarnln, "Young 
Baby Face’ ’ himself, who last night 
surprised some 6,000 fans at Jim 
Mullen’s Coliseum show by knock
ing out the highly-touted Louis 
"Kid” Ka^an of Meriden, Conn., 
In the eighth round of their sched
uled ten-round bout. And it was a 
knockout, clean as a whistle!

■He beat Kaplan at his own game, 
boxing and slugging. The Californ
ian started slow. For three rounds 
Kaplan looked like a certain win
ner. The former featherweight 
champ had McLarnln on the floor 
for a one count in the first round. 
He knocked him down again in the 
second. But Jimmy wasn’t hurt. He 
Avas only beginning to get a little 
sore.

Kaplan DoAvn
A t the start of the fourth, Jim

my knocked Kaplan down with a 
right cross for a three count. Kap
lan left his corner for the fifth with 
a rush, but he failed to detour a 
pile-driving right that caught him 
flush on the jaw and he sank to 
the canvass for a count of nine.

There were no knockdowns In 
the sixth and seventh, but there 
was plenty of murderous assault.

At the start of the eighth, Mc- 
Larnin ducked and side-stepped 
Kaplan’s wild swings and another, 
right cross sent Kaplan down, but 
he got up at the count of three. He 
was dazed, however, and a succes
sion of hard rights to the jaw sent 
him back for the full count.

They scaled 136 pounds.

'LAST NIGHT’S FIGHTS

James Qulsh, "Walter Harrison, Al
bert Pentore, Salve Vendrlllo, Paul 
Ve^oe, Phillips Mahoney, Joseph

At Chicago— Jimmy McLarnln, 
Los Angeles lightweight knocked 
out Louis ( “ Kid” ) Kaplan, former 
featherweight champion, in eighth 
round.

At Portland, Me.— Johnny Curcio, 
Providence, outpointed Fernand 
Blampain, French middleweight, 
six rounds.

Duke Menard, Blddeford, Me., 
won from Jim Picardi, Boston, six 
rounds; Joey Ross of Lynn, Mass., 
knocked out Johnny Troy, Boston 
welterweight In the third round.

New York, Oct. 19.— ^After all 
the hullabaloo and ballyhoo raised 
by Knute Rockne, Major Frank 
Cavanaugh et al., over the new 
football rules appears, in the light 
of the actual proof of the pudding, 
to have been more or less quixotic. 
With one third of the season al
ready in the limbo of the past and 
fast being forgotten, football is still 
pretty much the same game that it 
Avas a year ago. Certain it is that it 
is not the ping pong or any other 
mollycoddle sport that Rockne pic
tured it Avpuld be.

To the average spectator the 
changes in the rules seem hardly 
to he apparent with the sole ex
ception of the one setting the goal 
posts ten yards beyond the end of 
the field of play, or at the end of 
the so-called "end zones” which 
were constituted not so long after 
the forward pass brought In new 
conditions and new situations.

The other so-called fundamental 
changes, to wit, the lateral pass and 
the fumbling rules have not affect
ed the game materially and with 
the exception of the few teams 
which used the shift as their sole 
stock, the rule requiring a second’s 
delay between the shift and the 
passing of the ball has not been as 
catastrophic or as cataclysmic as 
the pre-season lamentations fore
told.

■ The Shift Rule
It is the rule in reference to the 

shift that Rockne assaulted most 
vigorously but its operation does 
not appear to have hobbled Notre 
Dame in the games it has played 
to date. That was certainly evident 
in the game between Notre Dame 
and Detroit when Rockne’s eleven 
met that of his old buddy, Gus 
Dorals. There is nothing to indicate 
that the two coaches privately 
agreed to ignore the ncAV rule on 
the field of battle. At any rate. If 
they did the officials were not 
parties to the transaction and they 
require the passage of a full second 
betAveen the stopping of the shift 
and the actual passing of the ball 
by centre.

There is no use denying the fact 
that the old, shift rule which left 
to the discretion of the officials 
whether or not the play had stdpped 
before the ball was snapped back 
left many a loophole for evasion. 
That was never better illustrated 
than in the Yale-Army game at 
New Haven last fall. Biff Jones, the 
Army coach, made no secret of the 
act that he was using the shift as 
Notre Dame used it— that Is, with 
the passing of the ball while the 
shift was still being made.

What a tremendous advantage 
the Army gained was illustrated by 
the fact that in spite of the loss of 
nearly 200 yards in penalties for 
failure to abide by the rule requir
ing a halt between the shift and 
the putting of the ball into play, it 
overwhelmed Yale by a score of 33 
to 0 and rushed the Blue all over 
the field. In that game Jones dis
covered that to evade the rule suc
cessfully Avith the shift once more 
than offset being caught and pena
lized four or five times. All of which 
may explain why Rockne is so bit
ter against the rule requiring the 
pause of one full second. '

New Opportunities
Aside from the Rockne-Cava- 

naugh school of coaches, the teams 
Avhich employed the shift extensive
ly last year are still using it en
tirely within the rules but to a less
er and lesser extent. They are dis
covering that the rule permitting 
one player to be in motion towards 
his own goal line is opening up en
tirely new fields for exploitation and 
Is likely to offer all kinds of op
portunity for new plays. For one 
thing it enables them to spread 
their backflelds out over a wide 
terrain and thus scatter the defense 
Avhich immediately opens the' door 
for more extensive forward passing, 
lateral passing or even straight 
broken field running plays. In other 
words this rule is a boon to the 
fast, light eleven.

To date the laferal pass has not 
been used to any marked extent 
but there Is no doubt that as the 
season grows older and the reper
tory of plays is gradually increased, 
that there will be more use of this 
play. Yale did some lateral passing 
in the Georgia game and did It 
very effectively at that. There will 
be more of it later on.

The new rule calling a “ muffed 
ball” dead and a fumbled one live, 
Avas expected to start a lot of con
troversies Vut so far there has not 
been the slightest echo of any. The 
rule does permit the official a great 
deal of latitude in defining when a 
player does or does not have con
trol of the ball hut any change In 
the rule is of value if- practice of 
letting one out of every three kicks 
drop without making even a pre
tense of catching the ball.

Local
Sport
Chatter

PENN-SYRACUSE 
GAME SATURDAY 

TOJKTOSSlff
One of the Big Gaines In the 

East—>1,200 Cadets to Be 
At Yale Bowl Saturday.

Manchester High will have a 
chance to get square with East 
Hartford for the bitter pill of de
feat it swallowed in baseball Fri
day afternoon when the two schools 
clash at football on the East Hart
ford 'Velodrome gridiron. Coach 
Tommy Kelley has been drilling his 
charges hard this week. Particular 
stress has been given to perfecting 
the backfield defense against for
ward passes which was woefully 
weak against Bulkeley High at New 
London last Saturday although 
Manchester won 6 to 0.

The improved attendance at the 
Hartford-Bethlehem soccer game 
last Sunday was an encouragement 
to the owners of the team. How
ever, if the game is to stay In Man
chester, the support must continue 
to be as strong If not stronger. It 
costs a pile of money to finance a 
big league soccer team. Guarantees 
alone amount to $300 for every 
game. ■*

A prominent local business man 
in speaking about the Cloverleaves 
using Jake Moke and Charlie Smith 
as offleals for their games, said 
that he was inclined to believe that 
they are fair and square but added 
that he thought it would stop a lot 
of unfavorable talk, if the Clover
leaves Avould use other officials. Re
gardless of the fairness of deci
sions, he said, fans are bound to 
talk about penalties inflicted on 
the visiting team inside of the five 
yard line.

Manchester’s sport program for 
the coming week end finds the 
High School playing East Hartford 
at the Velodrome Friday; the 
Hartford Soccer Club opposing J. & 
P. Coats, at Pawtucket, R. I., Sat
urday and New Bedford here Sun
day while the Cloverleaves tackle 
the New Haven Boys’ Club at 
Hickey’s Grove Sunday, The Cubs 
expect to play in Middletown.

There seems to be a lot of Inter
est In the proposed bowling leagues 
which are being formed at the 
south end. Both the Fraternal and 
Commercial clrcuts are expected to 
have at least an eight team mem
bership and thJre re a possibility 
that a firemen’s league will be 
formed also. All matches will be 
rolled at Murphy’s alleys.

BLAMES LIVELY BALL
Gabby Street, former Washing

ton catcher, blames the lively ball 
for the home run orgy of today In 
the majors.

By LES CONKLIN 
New York, Oct. 19.— Football 

teams coached by the "two miracle 
men of the east” will clash next 
Saturday at Syracuse, N. Y., when 
the Salt City eleven entertains Penn 
State’s Nittany Lions,

Hugh Bezdek, Penn State pilot, 
and Lew Andreas, the Syracuse 
coach, accounted for last week’s 
two outstanding upsets in eastern 
football by guiding their charges to 
victory over Pennsylvania and 
Georgetown respectively. Satur
day’s game avHI be a battle of wits 
between a veteran mentor and a 
kid coach. Bezdek, a former big 
league baseball manager, has been 
developing football'teams for many 
years while Andreas, only a few 
years out of college, has led his 
team to four straight victories in 
his first season as head coach.

The game probably will be an 
aerial battle, as both teams employ 
the pass extensively. Captain John
ny Roepke of Penn State, whose 
daring toss of a 50-yard pass from 
behind his oAvn goal line took the 
starch out of Penn, is confident 
that the Pennsylvania Dutchmen 
will cross the Syracuse goal line 
for the first time In history.

Both teams got hard workouts in 
the rain yesterday. Rain has handi
capped eastern teams all week, but 
the Cornell squad fooled Jupiter 
Pluvius yesterday by working out 
in the baseball cage. Gil Doble fears 
Princeton’s forward passes and is 
attempting to correct his team’s 
weakness against this method of 
attack.

Injuries have forced the Penn 
coaches to revise their backfield for 
the Chicago game. The present 
combination consists of Ratowsky 
at quarter, Wascolonls at full and 
Murphy and Forbes at the halves.

Yale Game
A corps of 1,250 cadets will go 

to New Haven on Saturday when 
the Army Mule and the Yale Bull
dog come to grips. Coach Biff Jones 
of the Army is concentrating on his 
second string ball carriers. Yale 
has uncovered a new star in John
ny Garvey, who made two touch
downs against the scrubs. The Flls 
will hold their final hard practice 
for the week today.

Guaraccla, Harvard star, has dis
carded, his crutches but probably 
will be unable to play against Dart
mouth. Although the big green 
team has averaged 44 points a 
game this season, it is getting its 
first tough opponent in Harvard 
and is far from overconfident.

Duke Shaughnessy, Colgate ace, 
is back in uniform and will play 
against Wabash.

As a result of his poor choice of 
plays in the Colgate game last Sat
urday, quarterback Harry Kaplan 
of Columbia probably will be re
placed by Kumpf. It was also re
ported that Lambart, center and 
crew captain, would be benched 
when the Lions face Williams.

O E Y  FIVE OF BIG TEAMS
DNSCORED ON SEASON!

Pittsbnrt^ Heads List^With 
153 Pomtslii Four.G^es; 
Princeton Second With 69 
In Three Games.

BY MALCOLM ROY.
I. N. S. Staff Correspondent

New York, Oct, 19.— What has 
become of the unbeaten and un
scored on football teams that used 
to blossom forth'so gloriously in the 
old days of mass play and heavy 
casualties?

Back in the trail-blazing days of 
1906 and thereabouts, when the 
football world was divided Into 
two very cleverly defined strata, 
mid-season found a hdst,^f unbeat
en and unscored on elevens. Yale, 
Harvard and Princeton invariably 
were on the top of the heap with 
such other strong teams as Penn
sylvania, Dartmouth, Cornell Michi
gan, Chicaigo, Wisconsin, Minnesota 
and Illinois holding forth in the 
same class over the admittedly in
ferior teams.

Small List
But nowadays and especially In 

this year of grace of 1927 the mid
dle of the season finds the number 
of unbeaten a"nd unacored on 
elevens a very limited field Indeed, 
even though the whole coun^oy be 
scoured. To be more exact the 
names of the elect at the present 
writing are Michigan, Princeton 
and Pittsburgh, while Louisiana 
State and Geneva, the eleven coach
ed by “ Bo”  McMillan may also be 
grouped in this class though each 
has participated in a 0-0 tie game. 
What a meager list this is com
pared with the so-called good old 
days!

Pittsburgh tops the list with a 
total of 153 points in four games, 
while Princeton has, scored 69 
points in three games and Michigan 
68 in the same number. Louisiana 
State has run up 106 in four games 
and Geneva 64 in a like number. 
Pittsburgh’s big achievement was 
its 40 to 0 victory over West Vlr 
ginia, a triumph that stamps It as 
one of the best if not the best ele
vens in the east when taken in con
junction with its other victories.

The number of unbeaten elevens 
is considerably larger than the sel
ect unbeaten and unscored on hand
ful. In this latter grouping are Ar
my, Cornell, Dartmouth, New York 
University, Bucknell, Lafayette, 
Maine, N. Y. Aggies, Rochester^ 
Sprin^ifield, Syracuse, Washington 
& Jefferson, Tufts and Williams in 
the east; Georgia, Georgia Tech, 
Tennessee and Catholic University 
in the south; Northwestern, Illi
nois, Minnesota, Notre Dame, Ober- 
lln, Missouri aqd the Haskell In
dians in the middle-west; and Cali
fornia, University of 'Washington 
and Southern California bn the 
Pacific coast. Illinois, Bucknell, 
Minnesota and Southern Callfomlft 
have each been tied.

In the old days it was no unusu
al feat for Yale, Harvard,. Prince
ton, Pennsylvania and one or two 
others in the east to come down to 
their big games at the very end of 
the season with unsullied goal lines, 
and Yale had a faculty of going

through season after season with- 
out being scored upon, especially in 
the early 1900s when the Blue was 
riding roughshod over all comers 
including Harvar(T-and Princeton.

But what a difference there is to
day! It is not at all Avithin the 
realm of the probable that any 
eleven will go through this season 
without being scored upon thanks 
to the open game, and there is 
every assurance that the number of 
unbeaten elevens at the end of the 
season will not be more than three 
or four in number. Boston Collge, 
Brown, Navy and Lafayette were 
the only unbeaten teams in the east 
last year and of the quartet Lafay
ette is the only one that has escap
ed without a drubbing this season.

There is bound to be some mor
tality among the unbeaten contin- , 
gent over the coming week-end. For 
one thing either Cornell or Prince
ton probably will kftpw what defeat 
means by Saturday night. Lafayette 
and Washlr,gton & Jefferson are 
likewise to face each other and it 
is not at all likely that they will 
play to a tie score. Williams Syra
cuse, Dartmouth and the Army in 
the east will all be playing with 
fire when they tackle Columbia, 
Penn State, Harvard and Yale, re
spectively.
t- In the west. Northwestern runs 

into danger in facing Illinois, and 
Michigan may have lots of trouble 
with Ohio State, despite the let
ters’ defeat by Northwestern. Like
wise on the Pacific coast, Califor
nia and Southern California meet 
in a game that probably will ruin 
one or the other’s unbeaten record 
and Washington may also have dif
ficulty with Washington State.

The old dayamapparently have 
gone forever In football.

Johnson Favorite • 
to Win Golf Tide

Charlie Johnson Is the favorite 
to win the annual golf champion
ship tournament at the Manches
ter Country Club. He has won his 
first two matches and is expected 
to come through in the remaining 
two matches that separate him from 
the club championship. Carl Wal
ker Is another player who may 
come through and surprise the 
dopesters.

The results of the first round 
were as follows:

Carl Walker defeated Frank H. 
Anderson one up.

Charlie Felber trimmed L. L. 
Joslln one up In nineteen holes.

F. H. Burke won from Fred J. 
Bendall by default.

Phil Cheney beat Harold C. Al- 
vord in the best match of the tour
nament so far. The margin, one up, 
was obtained only after 21 holes 
had been played.

Fred Nauman won from Tom 
Clarke by default.

Austin Cheney defeated John 
Gleason by default.

Charlie Johnson trimmed Panl 
Ballsieper three and two.

In the second round the matches 
between Walker and Felber, and 
between Burke and Blish have not 
yet been played. Phil Cheney de
feated Nauman two and one and 
Johnson won from Austin Cheney 
three and two.

Something Is  A lw ays Taking the Joy Out o f  L ife By BRIGGS

Y o u  A R e  *THe B e 5 T  C O R N E T
Pl a y e r , in  t o w n  a n d —

Af1D;yOU GET A  G REA T-H A N D  
5  y o u *  R 15 E l^TO PLAY 

STAR 5PAn&LEO 
N .E .R "'

Y o u  HAVE J U S T  O R G A N IZ e P  yooR OWN B A N D  AND ARE IN
PEMa n d  a t  a l l . Public functions

AND YOU PUT YOURSELF DOWN 
FOR A  CORNET SOLO O N  T H E  
OAY A F A M O U S  a v i a t o r . 
PAYS VOUR. TOVVh. A  V IS IT

W

a n d  o u s t  A s|yo i; r e a c h
YOUR. P K T  H IG H  NOTE  
y o u  M AKE A NOISE L IK E  
A r o a r in g  s e a  l io n  a n d

GLAD HE GOT CHANCE

"Lefty” O’Doul, their star out-
- n m u "  T.T -----  I fielder, is going to get a major

Wolfrom, Herbert league trial with the Giants, who 
Kerr. WilUam SaJmonda. I  drafted the star.

JOHNSON’S 
ELECTRIC CO.

Solicits Your Electrical Busi
ness— Both Wiring and Fix
tures.

First Class Work. 
Estimates Cheerfully Famished.

A Fine Line of Fixtures.
c*

a s CUntOB s u Phone 057-«

PUBLIC APPEARANCE TILL you GET W is e  TO 
O L O 'O O i^ D S

The SmoQ̂ ker and Better Cigarette 
not a cough in a carload

s ‘3
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The Easy, Convenient, Economical Service For Home Or Office Is A  Herald Want A d
Want Ad Information

Manchester 
Evening Herald

C la s s i f ie d  Advertisements
fo u n t  six  average wrords to a line- 

in i'ia ls . num bers and 
f h count as a word and com pound 
u „ r d 3  as tw o w ords, ilin im um  cost 
ID tirice o l  three lines.

rates per day^ fo r  transient

E ffective M arch IT.
Cash Charire 

9 cts 
11 cts 
18 cts

Lost and Found

I^OST— GUERNSEY COW from  Sun
set pasture. F inder please caU 112-13, 
116 K eeney street.

Ijlne 
aci.s.

O.^nsecutlve D ays •• 
fo r s e c u t lv e  Days
ij.iy ............................ *
.Ml orders for 'tre ^ u la r

7 cts 
9 cts 

11 cts
Insertions

V s . O.'ped before the third or fifth 
; ' i ; i  be charged on ly  --or the ac-

n'! ari'iv.ani'CE or rem n ds can *J® J” ®?®
on -n.x time ads stopped a fter  the

'■ 'V V V n  torbids” : d ls p i^  lines .not

or any advertisement
iiif>re 1 hail one time.

dv

I^OST— BOSTON T E R R IE R  male pup
py. brindle, one side o f head wMte, 
other side brindle. R ew ard. Call 
1S62, 31 F ord  street.

l o s t — P A IR  OF GLASSES on Pine 
or Center streets. F inder please re 
turn to 341 Center street.

f̂ onrses and Claaiea
B AR BE RS, A LW A Y S IN  DEMAND. 

W e prepare you  to hold  jo b  In short 
time. V aughns B arber School, 14 
jja r k e t  street, H artford , Conn,

Private Instruction 8 8

LOST OR STRAYED , sm all black and 
w hite puppy, in v icin ity  o f the w est 
end o f tow n, w ith  narrow  leather 
collar. I f  found please n otify  H a ^ ld  
H effron, 113 Summer street. Tel. 
897-4.

P R IV A T E  INSTRUCTION slven  In a ll 
gram m ar school su b jects  by form er 
gram m ar school principal, fo r  rates 
ca ll 215-B.

Help Wanted— ^Female 85

annonncenienta

T he M anchester U pholstering Co. 
Is now  located at 
116 Spruce street 
South M anchester

STEAM SH IP TICK ETS— all parts o f 
the world. A sk fo r  sa ilin g  lists and 
rates. Phone 750-2. R obert J. Smith, 
1009 Main street.

ordered fo r

. . . e m a C v e r t ; n t o m l s s l ^ - ^ ^
r«'Ct T)U M '-Ca t iOI c t ---
r.-M-Kli.,d only by c^mceliation 

m,.do for the service
ea.

o f the 
render-

,M1 .advertisements

reserve the right to 
reject, any copy con -

>'<ecllonable. .
HOC Its— Classified ads

I i tions
an ) tl e.v 

iMli'. rovisr or 
side rod o

tl
lU:.l(i jU m. • A j

"^e^ephone Your Want Ads

“ ■ o , ,« v .n .. . ;A  out
t lie

AntomobDes for Sale

1926 C hevrolet Sedan ........................?500
1925 Hudson Coach ..........................  475
1923 Durant Sport T o u r i n g ..............150
1923 Overland Sedan ............   175
1923 Overland T o u r i n g .......................125
1922 B uick  T ou rin g  ..........................  150
1923 C hevrolet R oadster 35

Sm all dow n paym ents. E asy term s.

W e w ill m ake paym ents if you  are 
s ick  or ih jured.

C R A W FO R D  AUTO SUPPLY CO.
■' Center & T rotter Sts.

Tel. 1174 or 2021-2

E X PE R IE N C E D  G IR L  fo r  stock  
record  w ork , one capable o f  advanc
in g  to position  o f  head stock  clerk. 
W ou ld  consider H igh  school gradu 
ate w ith  lim ited experience, if prop 
erly  qualified. A pp ly - J. W , Hale 
Com pany.

Prices

H IGH SCHOOL g ir l as m others help 
er. Inquire o f  Mr. Qulm by o r  phone. 
1968.

Help Wantea— Male 86

PERM AN EN T INCOME fo r  reliable 
men everyw here. Spare or fu ll time. 
E xperience unnecessary. W e furnish 
actual sam ples o f  Shoes and H osiery. 
Com plete line fo r  every man, w o 
man and child. B ig  earnings Send 
fo r  free  book, ‘ ‘G etting 
Tanners Shoe Mfff. Co., 1610-10 C St., 
Boston, Mass.

FCLL I-I^M E N T  If pala at tne busl- 
on or before  the seventh uess oni-.e nr«t Insertion of

a.-xy e r w l s f  th V  CHA RGE
V a TE  ^will be co llected . No responsl- 
fV u v  Tor errors in telephoned ads 
w iil be assumed and their accuracy  
cannot be guaranteed.

Phone 664
a s k  ®'o r  w a n t  a d  s e r v i c e ___

SALESMEN— W e have 8 Im portant 
positions im m ediately available, m  
New E ngland  to men w ho are lead
ers and w ho can Inspire confidence 
in others as salesm en and sales- 
m anagers. E xperience not , 3
because o f unique class and field 
training. B ig  ca liber men w ith  b ig  
earning capacity  wanted. I f  you  can 
hold an unusual position  as “ Boss 
o f you rse lf and others, state you r 
qualifications and address President, 
Dept. 56, P. O, B ox  186, E ssex  Sta
tion, Boston.

In dex o f  C lassifications

o « . , r  I . « -
ca ted : ,  __  i
L ost  and Found ........................  j
A nnouncem ents ,
P erson a ls  -  — i u e . * * .........
A utom obiles fo r  Sale .........  J
A utom obiles fo r  E xchange . . . .  |
A uto  A ccessories— ^Tlres . i« . . . . .  _
A uto R epa irin g— P ain tin g  . . . . . . .
Auto Schools . . J . . . . . . ........... ••a g
A utos— Ship by  T ruck  ................. “
Autos— F or  H ire ....................   ?G a r a g e s -S e r v ic e -S to r a g e  . . . « .  JO 
M o to r cy c le s — B icycles  **i*J^*** 
W anted A u to s— M otorcycles . ^ 1 2  

B n - t a o «  and Professional Serrlees
Business Services OffereJ - .........
H ousehold Services Offered . . . . 1 8  A 
B uild in g— (. on tractln g  
F lor is ts— N urseries ......... ..............
Funeral Directors ......... ..
H eating— Plum bing— R oofin g  . .
Millinery— Dressm aking . .
M oving—T ruck ing— Storage . . . .  20
P ain tin g— P apering ....................... -
P rofessiona l Services ............. •j’
T a U o r V n ^ ^ D y e in g ^ ie a n ln g  . .  24
Toilet Goods and S e r v i c e s ........... .
W anted— Business Service .........

Edncatlonal
Courses and Classes ......................
Private Instruction .......... '* ' ’ ■**-** 28- a
Dancing ............. .................................. og
Musical— Dianiatlc  ........................  t®
W anted—Instruction  ......................

Ftnanclnl
B onds— S tocks— M ortgages 31
Business Opportunities ...............
Money to Loan ...................................
Money Wanted ........... ...................

Help and Sltuattona
Help W anted—Female ........... ..
Help W anted— Male . . . . . . . . . . .
Help W anted— Male or  F e m a le . .  37
Agents W-.nted .................................3 ' - ^
Situations .Vanted— Fem ale . . .  38
Situations W anted— Male ...........  as
Employment Agencies / • • • • " V .l.lve S to ck — P ets— P oaltry— VeWcIeB
D ogs— Birds— Pets ........................ .. *3
Live Stock— Vehicles ....................
Poultry anu Supplies 
Wanted — Pets— Poultry— Stock 44 

For Sale— Mlscellaneoaa
Articles for Sale ..............................
Boats and Accessories ..................
Eiiilding Materials . . . ...................
j 'l i imonds —Wat c he s — •• 
Electrical Appliances— Radio «
Fuel" and Feed .............
Garden— F aTii— Dairy Products 50
Household Goods ............................  “ j
.Machinery and Tools  ....................
Musical Instruments ......................  9̂
Office and Store Equipment . . . .  54
Siiorllng Goods— Guns .................  5d
Specials at the.; Stores .................. bb
W earing Apparei — Furs .............  M
W anted—To Buy ............................  “ “R oom s—.If on ril— Hotels— Resorts 
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1925 F ord  Tudor 
1924 FVrd Tudor 
1923 F ord  Coupe 
1923 L iberty  R oadster.

M ANCHESTER MOTOR SALES CO. 
1069 Main St. Tel. 2303

Dennis P. Colem an— ^Mgr.
These cars-m ay be seen in our show 

room .
SPECIALS TH IS W E E K —

1925 Bulok Sedan Mas.
1925 B uick  Std. Sedan.
1924 F ord  Touring.
1924 F ord  Coupe.

Term s
J. M. SH E A R E R

Capitol B uick  Co. Tel. 1600

1925 H udson Coach ........................  $450
1925 Overland Six Sedan ...............  $375
1925 E ssex  Coach .........................  $300
1923 R eo Coupe ................................  $400

W . R. TIN K E R , JR.
130 Center T im e Paym ents

W A N TE D — B Y  a five m illion  dollar 
concern, tw o men w ho are not satis
fied w ith  their present position  and 
w ages. A dvancem ent assured. Mr. 
Pierson, 517 Main street.

MEN FO R  HUSKING corn. A pply  to 
W alter N. F oster, W applng, Conn, 
Telephone 2429-3.

TW O F IR ST  CLASS painters. A pply 
to J. P. Tam m any, 77 Main street, 
M anchester, Conn.

Agents Wanted 87-A

FO R TY  TO F IF T Y  per cen t com m is
sion. B ox assortm ents and personal 
Christm as cards. W rite  fo r  details. 
A rtistic  Card Co. 465 M arket, E l
mira, N. Y.

Dogs— Birds— Pets 41

FO R  SALE— CHOW  DOG, th orou gh 
bred $35. Telephone 1424. B ldw ell

Poultry and Supplies 48

on Used Cars probably never will be low
er than they are today. Dealers through
out the city have cut their stocks to bedrock. 
The brisk sales of new 1928 models have 
brought a great influx of late model “ trade- 
ins.”  Rather than put them into storage 
dealers have priced them for immediate 
clearance. Select the car suited to your 
purse and plan from the many offered under 
Classification 4. ‘•

Read
Herald Classified Ads 

, !For the CAR you want to buy.i-

• Apartments— Plats—  
Tenements for Rent 68

6 ROOM t e n e m e n t  at 86 B iw e ll 
street, vacant Nov. 1st. A pply  Geo. 
Johnson. State A rm ory  or Tel. 2227.

TO RENT— 7 ROOM tenem ent on 
Laurel street, a ll Im provem ents, good  
location  and neighborhood. Inquire 
75 Laurel street. Tel. 172-5^________ _

TO RENT— 8 ROOM tenement, a ll Im
provem ents, 22 Norm an street. In
quire on premises.

TO RENT— 3 ROOM upstairs tene- 
, nient, 28 Church street, all Im prove- 
1 ments, except furnace heat. Inquire 
I 30 Church street.I --
' TH R EE  ROOM heated apartm ent. In 
; Johnson B lock, a ll m odern Im prove- 
i ments. A pply to A aron Johnson, 62 
i Linden street or to the janitor.
I ------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------

n iR E B  ROOMS— Heated apartments 1 with bath. Apply shoemaker. Trot- 
I -ler Block.

FATinii and Land for Sale 71
FOR SALE— ^FARMS large and smaU, 

all In good locations, and all good 
farms. Prjees right. See Stuart J. 
Wasley, 827 Main street. TeL 1428-2.

Honses for Sale 72
DELMONT STREET— Nice 6 room 

single, nice shrub« and trees, house 
good shape, 1 car garage. Price only 
$7,500. Cash $1,500. Call Arthur A. 
Knofla. TeL 7S2-2, 876 Main “Look for 
the electric sign."

Garden— F̂arm— Dairy Products 50
F O R  SALE —  GREEN MOUNTAIN 

potatoes. Phone 965-4. Earle S. 
H ayes, W apping, Conn.

FO R  SALE— TURNIPS and cabbages. 
F . A. K rah, 669 Tolland Turnpike. 
Tel. 364-2.

Boarders Wanted 59-A

G REEN  MOUNTAIN potatoes $1.75 
per bushel. Y e llow  G lobe turnips, 75c 
bu. D elivered. H. W . Case. Tel. 36-3.

F O R  SALE— FIN E  Green M ountain 
potatoes, sm all o r  large  quantities 
as desired. E. F, C ow les & Son. Tel. 
342-4 or 445-6.

FO R  SALE— R E D  and y e llow  onions 
$1.50 bushel, p ick lin g  on ions 60c 
basket, parsnips $1.50 bushel, ca r
rots $1.25 bushel, delivered. P hillip  
H offm an, 460 H illstow n  Road. Tel. 
2440-2. _____________________

SPECIAL FO R  3 DAYS Green M oun
tain potatoes $1.60 bushel, onions, 
$1.10 bushel, cabbage 60c dozen. D e

livered. John M cCgnvllle, M anchester.

NICELY FU RN ISH ED room  and board 
in private home, fo r  one or tw o, near 
Center. A ddress B ox  H. in care o f 
South H erald  Office.

ROOM AND BOARD fo r  young w o 
man w ith  com panionable lady who 
w ill share com fortab le  home. Inquire 
13 M oore street.

COLONIAL HOME— 1̂80 Porter Street. 
Suitable for two family dwelling. 
Half of house now rented, leaving 

'very desirable six rooms and bath 
with all conveniences, for buyer or 
can be rented separately. Reason- 
abl6 terms. Phone Manchester 221.

Apartments— Flats—  
Tenements for Rent 63

roe a
room  apartm ents, heat, jah itor ser
vice. gas range, re frigerator, In -a- 
door bed furnished. Call M anchester 
C onstruction  Company, 2100 or tele
phone 782-2.

CEN TER ST., 439— F our large room s 
and bath— recently  redecorated—  
electricity , gas, good  heat. R ent $20. 
No ob jection  to children.

F IV E  ROOM FLA T, second floor, all 
im provem ents w ith garage. Inquire 
38 W oodland street. Phone 1521.

Household Goods 61

1 NASH TOURING 
1 DU RANT TOURING

JAMES STEVENSON 
58 B lssell St. Tel. 2169

FO R  SALE— FO R D  COUPE In good  
condition , price $35. W m . Munsle, 45 
B ig e low  street, telephone 1141-4.

ROASTING ch ickens. K arl M arks, 136 
Sum m er street. Telephone 1877. New 
laid eggs. _____________________

1000 M ARCH H ATCH ED  W hite 
Leghorn  Pullets. H igh  producing 
strain. Grow n uder Conn. “ Grow 
H ealthy C hick”  Plan. O liver Bros.. 
No. W indham . Conn.

FO R  SALE— 3 STOVES one k itchen  
range, and tw o liv in g  room  stoves, 
$10 each. Inquire • o f  T. H. W ood 
ward. Tel. M anchester 2431-3.

FO R  ONE W E E K  w e w ill a llow  you  
$6.00 fo r  y ou r old  m attress in ex 
change fo r  a good  layer fe lt  or 
K apok, silk  floss. D on 't sleep on a 
hard bed. Come here and get the 
best. B enson ’s F urn iture Co., H om e 
o f  g ood  bedding.

F O R  SALE— Tim e to heat up. Stoves, 
stoves o f  a ll kinds, heaters $5 up 
to $40, new  and used. Spruce Street 
Second Hand Store.

TO RENT— DOW NSTAIRS F L A T  o f  5 
room s new ly  painted and papered, 
gas, steam  heat, w ith in  five m inutes 
w alk o f  m ill at 35 Cooper street. 
R ent very  reasonable. Call C. Glen- 
ney at G lenney's Store.

TO RENT— FOUR ROOM tenem ent In 
new  house, rent $21. Call a fter 5 
o ’c lo ck  or Saturday afternoon , 91 
Charter Oak street.

TO R EN T— 6 ROOM TENEM ENT on 
Newm an street; also 5 room  flat, all 
Im provem ents, 147 E. Center street. 
Phone 1830. •

TO R EN T 8 AND 4 ROOTkf heated 
apartm ents $25 per month, available 
O ctober 1st. See Stuart J. W asley, 
827 Main street. TeL 1428-2.

TW O  ROOM H E A T E D  apartm ent In 
Johnson B lock , fa c in g  Main street. 
A pply to A aron Johnson, 62 Linden 
street or to the jan itor.

FOR REN T— 6 ROOM TENEMENT, 70 
Linden street. Inquire M. Gorman, 
732 Main street.

6 ROOM TENEMENT, steam  heat, all 
m odern im provem ents, garage. 
V acant Oct. 20th. Inquire 16 Doane 
street. Tel. 904-4.

FO R  REN T— 6 ROOM low er flat, cur
tains, screens, fire place, and every 
m odern im provem ent, new ly  decorat
ed and refinished throughout. 11 
Oakland street, near Hudson street. 
Tel. 739-2.

TO RENT— 6 ROOM tenement, a ll Im
provem ents, 29 E dgerton  street. In
quire on premises.

Business Locations for Rent 64

PEARL STREET— 2 family house, 
all conveniences. Extra building lot. 
Frontage 126 feet, 156 depth. Suitable 
for milk station, trucking business or 
any business that needs to be near 
Main street. Price and terms of Ar
thur A. Knofla. TeL 782-2, 875 Main 
“ L ook  for the electric sign."

Legal Notices 79

F IV E  ROOM F L A T  all m odern Im
provem ents. V acant a fter  Oct. 15th. 
Inquire 24 Orchard street. Phone 
245-2.

Wanted Antes— Motorcycles 12

AUTOS— W ill buy cars fo r  junk. 
Used parts fo r  sale. General auto re 
pairing. A bel’ s Service Station. Oa' 
s tre e t  TeL 789.

Business Services Offered 13

C H AIR  CANING neatly  d^ne. P rice 
right, sa tisfaction  guaranteed. Carl 
A nderson, 53 Norm an street. Phone 
1892-2.

FLU F F  RUGS made to order from  
you r Ingrain and Brussell carpets. 
W rite  fo r  particulars. C. Schulze, 5 
Cham berlain street. R ockville , Conn.

Articles for Sale 45

SPECIAL ON H IGH grade w hite oak 
kegs, o f  a ll sizes; also charred kegs. 
M anchester Grain and Coal Co., 10 
A pel P lace. Phone 1760.

Building Materials 47

FOU R BU RN ER  Q uality  gas range 
w ith  oven and broiler $20. W atk ins 
Used Furniture Store, 17 Oak s tre e t

IF  YOU H AVEN ’T a Q uaker range, 
w hy not. One ton o f  coa l free. Old 
stoves taken  In exchange. See our 
Q uaker range $73.00 w ith  w ater 
front, set up. Befison ’s F urn iture Co., 
649 Main street.

CONCRETE BLOCKS o f all kinds for 
sale. Inqu ire F rank Dam ato, 24 
H om estead S tree t M anchester, 
Phone 1507.

Household Goods 51

PIANO TUNING— A ll w ork  guaran 
teed. E stim ates ch eerfu lly  given. 
K em p’s M usic House. Tel. 821.

Florists— N nrserles 15

A R R IV E D  FROM  HOLLAND, large 
shipm ent o f  tulips, daffodils, hya
cinths, lilies crocus, all colors. W ay- 
side Gardens, P. J. Burke, R ock v ille  
Road. TeL 714-2, R ockv ille . D eliv 

ered.

Moving—Trucking—Storage 20

L. M. H EVEN O R loca l and lon g  d is
tance hauling and furniture m oving. 
Pneum atic tire trucks. Prom pt ser
vice, R easonable rates. Tel. M anches
ter 67-4.

Electrical Appliances— Radio 49

E LE CTR ICA L CONTRACTING appli
ances, m otors, generators, sold and 
repaired; w ork  called for. Pequot 
E lectric C o„ 407 Center s tre e t  Phone 
1592.

F A D A  RAD IO Sales Service. T ry  a 
Fada In your home, $95 to $400. Ser
vice on all radios. ’Tel. 772-13.

Fuel and Feed 49-A

FU LL SIZE BED STE AD  w ith  good  
spring m attress; also parlor stove 
w ith  piping, good  condition. Tel. 
531-2. ___________________________ _

STOVES R E P A IR E D  AND parts fu r 
nished. Your stove need to be fixed? 
’Too m uch trouble! W e w ill do It. 
Stoves b o u g h t sold and exchanged, 
w ood  heaters wanted. Spruce street 
Furniture Store. TeL O sw ald 1325-5.

Q U A K E R  COOK STOVE, used one 
w inter, hot w ater fron t included. 
P rice $40. 52 W oodland s tre e t  Tel. 
1398-3.

FOR R EN T— HEIGHT ROOM m odern 
house, near the Center, on Center 
s tre e t  W illiam  K anchl.■ - -- ---  ■ —

FO R  REN T— SE V E R A L firs t  class 
rents w ith  all im provem ents. A pply 
E dw ard J. H oll, 865 Main s tre e t  Tel. 
560.

FO R  R EN T— 4 ROOM TENEMENT, 
near H artford  tro lley  line, w ith  im 
provem ents, $18; also three room  
heated tenem ent, 73 B lssell street. 
Inquire on prem ises.

FOU R ROOM all m odern Im prove
ments. Call at 14 A rch street or te le
phone 988.

IN SE L W IT Z BUILDING three room 
apartm - t  all modern Im provem ents. 
Inquire Selw itz Shoe Shop. Tel. 835-2.

ON E LD RID G E  ST., 4 room  tenement, 
a ll im provem ents, rent $20. Inquire 
174 E ldridge street. Phone 1922-5.

AT A  COURT OF PROBATE 
at M anchester, w ith in  a®*
D istrict o f  M anchester, on  the n t n . 
day o f  O ctober, A. D., 1927.

Present W ILLIAM  S. H YDE, Esq., 
Judge. , . ,

E state o f  M ary M. S iller late o f  
M anchester, In said D istrict, d eceased  

The Trustee havin g  exh ibited  Its 
account w ith  said estate to th is Court 
fo r  a llow ance. It Is

O R D E R E D :— That the 22nd day o f 
October, A. D., 19271 at 9 o ’ c lock , fo r e 
noon, at the P robate Office In said 
M anchester, bo and the sam e Is as
signed  fo r  a hearing on the a llow ance 
o f said adm inistration account w ith  
said estate, and this Court d irects the 
trustee to g ive  public n otice  to  aR 
persons Interested therein to appear 
and be heard thereon by  publish ing 
a copy  o f  this order in som e new s
paper having a circu lation  In said 
D istrict, on o r  before Oct. 19th, 1927, 
and by posting a copy o f  this order on 
the public signpost In the Tow n 
w here the deceased last dw elt, 4 days 
be fore  said day o f hearing and return 
m ake to this Court.

W ILLIAM  S. H YDE
Judge.

H-10-19-27.

Legal Notlcea 71

AT A  COURT OF PROBATE HELD  
at Manchester,
district of Manchester,'on the 15ta. 
day of October, A. D., 102L _ _ _

Pres6nt’ WlLTiTAM S. HYDE, Esq.,

^'Estate of Bridget Catherine f i r 
man late of Manchester In said dis
trict, deceased.

Upon application of J Lee v  Gorman 
Administrator praying that for 
authority to compromise claims on 
basis stated In said application be 
granted on said estate, as per applica
tion on file, it is

ORDERED:— That the foregoing 
application bo heard and determined 
at the Probate office In Manchester In. 
said District, on the 19th. day of 
November, A. D., 1927, at 9 o 'c lo ^  in 
the forenoon, and that notice be given 
to all persona Interested In said es
tate of the pendency of said applica
tion and the time and place of hear^ 
Ing thereon, by publishing a coPT o t  
this order in some newspaper having 
a ■ elroulatlon in said district, on or 
before October 19th, 1927, and by  
posting a copy of this order on the 
public sign-post In said town of Man
chester, at least six days before the 
day of said hearing, to appear If they 
see cause at said time and place and 
be beard relative thereto, and by 
mailing in a registered letter, postage 
paid on Oct. 19, 1927, a copy of this 
order to Andrew Reidy, KllmllhllL 
County Clare, Ireland: Michael Reidy. 
Kllmilblll, County Clare, Ireland: 
BlHe Reidy, KllmllhllL County Clare, 
Ireland; Mrs. Michael McMahon, Lissy  
Casey, County Clare, Ireland; Mrs. 
John Worthington, 589 E. 89th 8t., 
Brooklyn, N. T .; Mrs. John McMahon. 
Mt. Shannon, Labasheela, County 
Clare. Ireland and make return to)
this c o u r t .____  _____

W ILLIAM  S. HYDE
Judge.

H-10-19-17.

m s s  UNNEA SWANSON 
GIVEN FAREWEU PARTY

H E R E  IS A  CHANCE to ren t a store, 
suitable fo r  a bakery or m eat m ar
ket, at a rent that w ill pay. Call at 
459 Main street.

Houses for Rent 65

F IV E  ROOM h alf o f  house, modern. 
Summit street extension. A pply 
Hom e Bank and Trust Company.

6 ROOM HOUSE w ith  Im provem ents 
at 265 Oakland street. Call a fter 8 
o ’c lock  evenings, telephone 1481 or 
days 406-5.

FURNITURE OFFERED 
AT STATE TOMORROW

Another stageful of furniture 
will be given away at the State 
theater tomorrow night as usual, 
following the custom which has con
tinued at that theater for the past 
few months. The feature picture on 
the program will he “ Don’t Tell 
the Wife,” starring Irene Rich.

Fighting fire with fire though 
often successful. Is Inevitably a dif
ficult and hazardous task, as Mad
ame Cartier finds to her confusion 
and the audience’s enjoyment In 
“ Don’t Tell the Wife,” .

At the end of the seventh year 
of married life Monsieur Cartier,

MONTE BLUE PLAYS 
BASEBALL AT RIALTO

ONE, T H R E E  AND one fou r room  
flat, on second floor; at 168 Oak 
street, a ll im provem ents, with 
garage. Inquire 164 Oak street or 
ca ll 616-5.

PLEASANT SIX ROOM flat. Im prove
ments and good  location. Vacant Oct. 
1st. Inquire 9 Strickland street.

RICHARD DIX COMING 
TO CIRCLE SATURDAY

Musical Instruments 53 “ Shanghai Bound”  Is Star’s

FO R  SALE— H ARD W O O D  and slabs. 
Chas. Palm er. Tel. 895-3.

P E R R E T T  AND GLENNEY— Local 
and lon g  distance m oving and tru ck 
ing. D aily express to H artford. L iv
ery car .fo r  hire. Telephone 7-2.

M ANCHESTER & N. Y. MOTOR DIS
PATCH — P art loads to and from  
New Y ork, regu lar service. Call 7-2 
o r  1282.

W A N TE D — RETU RN  LOAD or part 
load from  A lbany, New Y ork, Oct. 
26th. M anchester and Now Y ork 
M otor D ispatch. Phone 7-2.

FOR SALE —HARD W OO D fo r  fire 
place and fu rn ace ; also stove 
lengths. Call 637-5.

FO R  SALE— H ARD W OO D slabs, stove 
lengths $10 cord. H ard w ood  $12.50. 
Telephone 1205-12. O. H. W hipple, 
Andover.

FOR SALE— H ARD W OO D $9 Reo
truck load; $9.75 split. V. Flrpo, 116 
W ells street. Phone 1307-2.

SAVE COAL— Burn w ood  this Fall. 
W e sell hard and so ft  firew ood , also 
firep lace  wood. L. T. W ood, 55 B ls
sell. Pho. e 496.

Repairing 2 3

E X P E R T  K E Y  FITTIN G. Lawn m ow - 
er.s sharpened and repaired, also 
Rcis.sors, knives and saw s sharpened. 
W ork  called  fo r  and delivered. 
H arold Clemson, 108 North Elm 
street, M anchester, Conn. Telephone 
462.

M OW ER SHARPENING, kdy m aking, 
phonographs, clock s, e lectric  clean 
ers. Irons, etc. repaired. Gunsm lth- 
Ing. B ralthw aite, 150 Center St.

SEW IN G MACHINES, repairing  o f 
a ll m akes, oils, needles and supplies. 
R. W. Garrard, 37 E dw ard street. 
P hone 715,

ABOUT TOWN
Mrs. John Howard of Main 

street who has been seriously ill at 
her home with diphtheria, is now 
able to sit up a few hours each day.

Patrick McVeigh, former Man
chester man, Is now working as a 
night attendant at the Binghamton, 
N. Y., State hospital, it was reveal
ed today in a letter received by a 
friend. Previously, McVeigh work
ed as a twister in the velvet mill 
there.

FO R  SALE— B E C K E R  BROS, p layer 
piano. Call 2 R ogers Place.

Latest Picture— Here 
Saturday and Sunday.

For

Stars at Bat and on Mound In 
“ Bush Leaguer;”  “ Chain 
Lightning”  Tonight For Last 
Time.

Wauled— To Buy 58

lU N K — 1 w ill pay h ighest prices fo r  
all kinds o f Junk; also buy all kinds 
o f chickens. M orris H. Lessner, te le 
phone 982-4.

.MAGAZINES, rags, bundled paper, 
junk bought fo r  cash. Phone 849-3. 
W ill call. J. E isenberg.

Rooms Without Board 6 0

COM FORTABLE ROOM fo r  one or 
tw o gentlem en, in private fam ily. 
Inquire 123 Center street. Tel. 1691.

TW O ROOMS w ith  or w ithout heat, 
suitable fo r  ligh t housekeeping. A p 
p ly  19 W in ter street or ca ll 799.

Richard Dl.x, one of the real fav
orites, is the star of “ Shanghai 
Bound,” the feature-film which will 
he shown at the Circle -theater on 
Saturday and Sunday.

Three men connected with the 
filming of “ Shanghai Bound” know 
the locale of the picture first-hand.

Edward S. (Tex) O'Reilly, who 
wrote the original story which was 
adapted for the screen by John 
Goodrich and Ray S. Harris, spent 
a long time in Shanghai, which is 
the principal grading city on the 
Yangtse. O’Reilly was for several 
months a. member of the Interna-

TO REN T— 6 ROOM HOUSE with 
bath, e lectric light; and gas. Inquire
16 Laurel street, W . J. Davidson. , , j  .I plsycd by Huntly Gordon  ̂ siiddfin*

ly develops a • .’̂ eakness for a cer
tain blonde. Madame is a brunette! 
Furthermore, she has pride and 
pluck, so when she confirms her 
suspicions, she begins to philander 
a bit herself, thinking that when 
hubby discovers that someone be
side himself approciates her, he 
will return to the fold!

But it works quite differently. 
When he discovers her flirtation it 
eases his conscience! She goes to 
a Bal Masque with another man to 
see if hubby is there Instead of on 
the busines? trip he -has given as 
alibi! He sees her first and so is 
waiting at home to reproach her 
for her fickleness! He also has 
pride and pluck, and before they 
knew it they are on their way to 
the divorce court.

Ton*,ght will be the last chance 
to see “ Beau Geste,” the great 
epic of the French Foreign Legion, 
which stars Ronald Colman. The 
picture, lately released for general 
distribution, comes to the State as 
one of its first houses and Man
chester people are seeing it sooner 
than many big cities in this section.

Movie patrons who come to the 
cozy Rialto tomorrow and Friday 
will be in store for a real treat—  
Monte Blue in “ The Bush Leaguer.” 
Thrills galore for the young and 
old, is what this hilariously funny 
screen production furnishes. The 
picture has sufficient baseball ac
tion to prove a real magnet for the 
kiddies. Tonight will be the last op
portunity to see “ Buck” Jones in, 
“ Chain Lightning, a dramatic west
ern film that thrilled a large audi
ence last night.

In “ The Bush Leaguer” Monte 
appears as a gas-station-tender, 
who spends his time between cus
tomers and the neighboring sand- 
lot and on Suiidays pitches for his 
home town team. A scout from Los 
Angeles offers him a job and s'ee- 
ing a chance to make the proper 
contacts for the promotion of a gas 
pump which he has invented, he ac
cepts. It is not long till he finds 
that professional baseball must be 
taken as a serious business and 
that not only the future of his in,- 
vention but his success in love de
pends upon his playing the game in 
deadly earnest.

In “ Chain Lightning,’ ’ Jones is

Y onnf IJady to  Beeome Nurse; 
Leaves For, Chiwgo on Sun-< 
day Next. i law

Miss Llnnea Swanson of 23 Rldga 
street was given a surprise farê i 
well party at her home last evening. 
Miss Swanson, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin Swanson, leaves Sun
day for Chicago, 111., where she 
will enter the Augustana Lutheran 
Hospital to take a three year course 
in nursing.

About 30 of Miss Swanson’s 
friends, mostly members of the 
Beethoven and G Clef Clubs attend
ed the party as well as Fritz Hartz, 
director of the Mendelssohn Glee 
Club of Worcester, Mass., and Fri- 
dolf Anderson, Paul Johnson and 
Arvid Anderson also of Worcester, 
who were guests yesterday and to« 
day of Helge Pearson, organist and 
choir director of the Swedish Luth®* 
eran church.

An enjoyable evening was spent 
with games and singing. Selections 
were given by members of both 
Glee clubs as well as a number of 
solos by Mr. Anderson, who is bari
tone soloist of the Mendelssohn 
Glee Club of Worcester. Mr. Hartz 
also spoke. Helge Pearson in be
half of those present gave Miss 
Swanson an amber and pearl toilet 
set. Refreshments were served dur
ing the evening.

Miss Swanson was graduated 
from the local high school in 1925 
and since that time has been em
ployed at the main office of Cheney 
Brothers.

RICH YOUNG MAN GIVES 
WORTHLESS CHECK HERE

F aces Judge Johnson Today; 
Given 30 Day Jail Sentence 
For Deed.

TEST ANSWERS
Here Is the solution to the LET

TER GOLF puzzle on the comics 
page:

I C K

IN TERN ATIO N AL PAPER - 
CXJMPANY

New York, September 28,1927.
The Board of Directors have declared a 
quarterly dividend of Sixty Cents (60c) 
a share on the Common Stock of this 
Company, p^able November 15,1927, 
to Common Stockholders of record at 
the close of business November 1,1927.

Checks will be mailed. Transfer books 
will not close.
________ Owen Sbbfiieiu>, V«e« Prsf. ef Treat.

tional Police Force at .Shanghai, 
and later was for two years a drill- j seen as a retired gunman from the 
master In the Chinese Imperial ranch country who has gotie to San 
Army. Francisco seeking the quiet life.

Tom Gubbins, known as the un-i But he receives news from the 
cffiolal “ King of Los Angeles’ j ranch that his favorite horse is

among a group of animals that 
have been wrangled off by rustlers.

Whereupon, he hurries back to 
his familiar terrain, and there en
sues a revival of the old and

Chinatown” spent many years in 
China, before 'he settled down iq 
Hollywood to assist in filming Ori
ental pictures.

“ Gunboat”  Smith, former heavy
weight pugilist, who plays the mate, troubled western atmosphere, much 
on, the Yangtse River steam-boat of I clouded with acrid powder smok~
which Dix Is captain, was up the 
Yangtse in 1907 as far as Nanking. 
“ Gunboat” was then in the U. S. 
Navy as quartermaster of the U. S. 
S. Pennsylvania.

He proceeds to gather in the rus
tlers with a sure hand, and in the 
routine of his labors, of course, he 
meets with romance in the person 
of a charming girl.

Edward J. Manning, Jr., of HarU 
ford and Coventry was given a 30-. 
day jail sentence by Judfee Ray '̂ 
mond A. Johnson In the Manchester 
police court this morning for pass
ing a worthless check. Manning fill
ed out the check In the name of R. 
H. Chambers and received cash on 
it at the J. W. Hale Company store. 
When it was returned to the bank 
it was found there was no such ac
count there and the police were no
tified. Sergeant William Barroa 
was detailed to look after the mat
ter. He ran. down evidence, wept 
to Hartford and placed Manning 
under arrest.

In his own behalf Manning ad
mitted his guilt hut could not ex
plain his reason for doing such a, 
thing.. He said at times his mind 
was “ spotty”  and he regretted tha 
act very much. According to hia 
statement he had been arrested be
fore but only for a motor yehlcla 
violation— driving without a li
cense. It is understood that his par
ents are well to do and have paid 
thousands of dollars to cover up 
the youug man’s deeds. The family 

I lives in Hartford and also has a 
I fine country home in Coventry.

GAS BUGGIES— A  Clue By Prank BMk | W hat W c Gall Bargains
■T”

A F T E R  - 
S P E N D IN ti 

A  SLEEP LES S 
N IG H T

DEBATING WITH 
HER CONSCIENCE 

A S  T O  
WHETHER OR

n o t  s h e
SHOULD CONFIRM 
HEM ’ S ALIBI, 
A M V  CALLS 

O N  HER 
C O U N C IU  

GIOOEON G A B © , 
TO ANNOUNCE 

THE VERDICT.

THERES NO USE
a r g u in g  , M R . GABB,
I C A N T  SWEAR THAT
h e m ’s  c a r  w a s  in
OUR GARAGE ON THE 
DAY OF THE B A N K
r o b b e r y , b e c a u s e
r r  W A S h fT . TH AT 
WOULD BE f^R JlifC f*  

COULD N E ^E R  
ORGIVB MYSELF.

B.B.B..BUT 
'HEM WILL 
BE S E N T  
TO PRISON.
_____ THE
CASHIER 

CLAIMS HE, 
S A W  HEM S, 
LICENCE ON 
THE BANDITS’  

C A R  —

OH 
SUGAR 
SHE 

C A h tr  
TELL 
' A
lie!

2I )|

NOW
; y o o
,TELL

ONE.

jiwilM nt

III *

BUT W E  CAN’ T  
STAND BV, AND 

SEE AN INNOCENT
m a n  c o n v ic t e d
ON CIRCUMSTANTIAL 

EVIDENCE—  —

/

----------H A N E
A  I4E A R T ^

I ’ VE 
GOT AN 
IDEA —

W A IT
A

SECOND

C l

HEM W AS SHOPPING AROUND 
FOR A  CAR ON THE DAY
OF THE HOLD-UP---- HERE..

U  TAKE HIS PICTURE, AND 
FIND ■ A  SALESM AN WHO 
REMEMBERS SEEING HIM— 

__  THAT’LL PRONR WE
\n a s n Y  a t  t h e  

r o b b e r y .
G O . 

Q U IC K  \\

#
k

■New six room single, oak floors and trim, down, solid oak 
stairway, three chambers and bath on second floor, good attic, 
steam heat, gas, sewer, etc., lot 53x150, 4 apple trees and good 
garden. Price only $5,500, cash $500.

West Center St. on State Road, six room single, lot 85x176,
2 car garage, poultry houses and'fruit trees. Price only $6,000.

Middle Turnpike East, brand new single of 6 rooms, excep
tionally large living room, oak floors, real good electric and 
plumbing fixtures. Price $5,500, cash $500.

Two family flat on West Side, steam heat, etc., walk and 
curbing, all conveniences. Price only $7,500, reasonable terms.

We have a real proposition to offer In a brand new seven 
room single in the Green section, absolutely modern and sub
stantially built, tile bath and shower, extra lavatory, instantan- a 
eous hot water system, all piping brass throughout, fireplac^ g
Plenty of closet room, two car garage, gas, sewers, walk, euro g
and gutter all in, extra large lot, restricted to protect purchas- a

I er. Price Is surprisingly low and may be had on application. 3
i "Spring is only five months away.”- ' a

I Robert J. Smith 10G9 Main St |
“If yon intend to live on earth own a slice of it. ’ . ^

H iiii i i im n nH»H»H»iM»»MH»mHU M m nM M m **m *m w” ” **‘ ***” ” ” **'” *************

i
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FLAPPER FANNY'SAYS:
IM9

M a.u .s.PA T .opr.
Cl»27BYWWWIWlCfcWC;

When a man is sued for divorce 
it’s usually the result of s  little 
miss understanding.

NONSENSE
A Man’a dreed

Let me live, Oh Mighty Master 
Such a life as men should know;^ 

Tastlifg triumph and disaster—
Joy—but not too much of woe. 

Let me run the gamut over,
Let me fight and love and laugh. 

And when I’m beneath tl^e clover. 
Let this be my epitaph:

Here lies one who took his chances 
In the busy world of men; 

Battled luck and circumstances: 
Fought and fell and fought again. 

Won sometimes, but did not crow
ing:

Lost sometimes, but did not wail; 
Took his beating but kept going; 

And neter let his courage fail.

I>AGBN1O T '
-«

sm p p Y
rnmamm

Hardly right to inflict the above 
verse on our readers,' but the 
thought seems to fit business as a 
whole, or at least it fits in with our 
ideas and ideals.

J .

HOW’S YOUR HEALTH^

Ranking pretty high among the 
pleasures of life, for a while, is act
ing as if you had a great deal more 
money than you really have.

“These short skirts women are 
wearing are beyond me,” complain
ed the nearsighted man, as he ad
justed his glasses.

To go from SICK to WELL, par 
is three and if you can do it in few
er strokes you must be pretty 
healthy. One solution is printed on 
another page.

s 1 e Yi

•

V, --

w E L L
THE RULES

1— The idea of letter golf is to 
change one word to another and do 
it in par, a given number of strokes. 
Thus to change COW to HEN, in 
three strokes, COW, HOW. HEW. 
HEN.

2— You can change only one let
ter at a time.

3— You must have a complete 
word, of common usage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4— The order of letters cannot 
be changed.

The gum-cher/ing girl 
And the cud-chewing cow 

Are somewhat alike 
But different somehow.

What difference?
Oh, yes, I see it now 

It’s the thoughtful 
Look on the face of the cow!

As our Kin Hubbard might say: 
"Pretty high every husband, along 
in December, promises his wife a 
new hat in the spring, but it’s 
pretty hard to revive the promises 
in April. There should be a pul- 
motor in every family.”

Our idea of a  dumb-bell is the 
sap who tried to start the cuckoo 
clock by putting bird seed in it.

Rheumatism may have been 
Nature’s first primitive effort to 
establish a weather bureau.

“I’d like to be 
sure my wife

Paint Salesman: 
cremated, but I’m 
wouldn’t  like it.”

His Friend: “Why so?”
“Oh, she’s always complaining 

about my leaving my ashes about.”

“When a Man Knows the Value 
of Time, He Does Not Try to Kill 
It.”

Heard at the corner of Maple 
street: “Did you ever meet a man 
who made you feel as if he were 
secretly laughing at you?”

“Yes, my wife’s divorced hus
band.”

WHAT_MAKe? 
,TH6  SUN SO 

^OUfN^

IT oocrnr
(ao DOWN; U )6

Copyright, P. L. Cro»tiy. 1927, CeiUral Prew Agi»ociation; Inc. ,

DOVA M6AW .
. , We'Re AU GOtN

.jh USACirwARoi. CCRTAIÎ LY-

By Percy L. Crosb] ‘M

vmv n> HeAR talk
ANYBOOV'o THINK VA N€V€R 

f?CAO T H £  COMIC PA96RS,

\

Tomboy Taylor By Fontaine Fox WASHINGTON TUBBS H 
By Crane

With IH THE UAST Few  DAY^ Tom boy  TAYLor HAS 
BOUGHT Worth of asso r ted  dogs AMd the  
whole Neighborhood is t k YiNG to So lv e  th e  

I  m y s t e /^y

Q

M

4® ^

iP

“Madame, is your husband 
home?” inquired a book agent, “I’d 
like to have him look at this book, 
‘What to Do jn Case of an Acci
dent’.”

“Just wait till I look and see,” 
replied Mrs. Peck grimly, “and if 
he ain’t home he's going to need 
that book.”

Beyond the Alps lies Italy and, 
lest we forget, behind the bill
board lies America.

A cynic is a humorist with the 
misfortune to be born with a smile 
a trifle to one side.

*s

GREAT HySTERY SOLVEP TOMORROW. 1 /^
(O Fontaine Fox, 1927. The bell Syt>l.cale. Inc.; J9

- .;.7.

Z-lP aw iTs,'

r StlCK 'fOOR H6M) 
OVER -CrtM: WOCIC AN’ 
COUNT 'EM WASH. IF 
T n eR e’S ONIN A FEW 

vvie HNs/e A I 
CV\I\NCE.

The main trouble with the A1 
Smith boom is going to be over 
ripeness by pulling time next year.

FRECKLES AND m S FRIENDS
V̂ HCa U. S. PAT. OFT. 01927 BY'MEA SEBVtCg.|̂

As Smart as Aiw i'oiik

Fang . "

FAMG

ATTASCN! 
DVDJA COUNT 

•EM?

NO. BUT 
FROM Tv\' looks 

O’ MS HKT \’D sat 
THERE'S ABOUT 

YORiV.

/ y - o '

By Blossei

J iO B ir  ^  UAL tOCHRAN —  PIC fU R C S ^  K N I ^
mu.f.PAT.opr.

'I

s
'-»vl

\NELL,rMC6Rf7AIHLV GLAD
Tj ia t  o s s ie  A H ’ TAe  m a d s  o p
AH* ALL. OF OS AP£ 6 0 0 D 

FEieyODS AGAIN = 1 AAT£. 
7DAAVJE A/OVBoDy 

MAD a t  MB '

' o <\r
o

^ % n

I  A&AGD you A l^ tN 'r ■ 
601/ ^  To SELL-yoOR DOMR 
AFTE /5 ALL,OSSl&I GEE 
I'M  6 LAD BECA0 S6  CLARA 
IS SOGAA/

DO/OR&y.

\ \
VSS: a a J’

SAE’s  s m a r t
TOO

\

mf

SORESAE’S s m a r t .' 
1 RMONd yoOLL BQ GLAD 

yo o  DIDN'T SELL. AER TO
s o m e b o d y —A  A lic e
SM ART DOMk LlVdE

A ^R .'

\

IS SAS SMART 
1  SAV SAE

is ! y o u
k/OOVJ
v m a a tF

os'

''t V

VNAE/0  1  s a y  a r e  
you COMIM© OR AREM'T 
y o o ? ' SAE C O M E S  
OR SHE DOESN’T  ff

V'vry-'.

SALESiVlAN .SAM
RCG. U. 9. PAT. OFF.BY SERVtCe. INC.

A Tightwad . y By Small

3J ‘

Soy^^Wf^NKIA KNOV) 
WHy TH’ WIFE Hf̂ SK’T  
B»eeN IN LPvTeLV, HUH"? 
J E S T  ON ftCCOUNT O’ 

yoUR FREAK co ntest !

VIH ASSA  
M POTeR 
WITH I T ?

(BEAD THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)
■file Water King exclaimed, “My 

eon, to fight a serpent is not fun. 
’Tie well that I appeared on time. 
They’re all afraid- of me. Beneath 
the water, where I live, much time 
to fighting do I give. That is the 
only way, I guess, that I can rule 
the sea.”

“You sure were very kind to me. 
if ’tweren’t for you, where would 
I be?” said Scouty as he started 
out to wade up to the shore. “Why 
not come up and meet the bunch 
of Tlnymltes? Then we’ll have 
lunch. We’ve found a lot of berries 
here, and we can find some more.”

“You bet," the old king shouted 
loud. “I’ll be right glad to meet 
your crowd. I ’m very fond of little 
folks, and you are the real small. 
Just lead the way. I ’ll trail behind, 
if you are sure your friends won’t 
mind.” “Why should they?” an
swered downy. “Why, they will 
not mind at all.”

So up they went and met the 
hunch and nretty soon they eJl lui4

lunch. The king enjoyed the ber
ries that the merry Tlnies found. 
“Well, well, as sure as I am born,” 
the king exclaimed, “there’s real 
fresh corn.” And sure enough, right 
near at hand, ’twas growing from 
the ground.

The king said, “We’ll eat all we 
can, and then I have a dandy plan.” 
jumped and headed for the stream. 
He stood upon the sandy shore and 
So, when they’d finished, up he 
clapped his hands. Then clapped 
some more. What happened tickled 
everyone, and made the Tinies 
beam.

Prom out of the water mermaids 
rose, and they were pretty, good
ness knows. It seemed to all the 
Tlnies they were .Amost :n a trance. 
The maidens moved up on the 
sands. The Tlnlea stood and clapped 
their hands. And then the water 
mermaids did a pretty dance.

NOTHIN’S  -m* A t h e n  w h y  t h ‘ h e c k  
MArT E R  iaiith /  don ' T t h ’ m i s s u s  

i t  \  y  c o r ' t e  IN ?  s h e 's  s o t
A S  MUCH CHANCE AS ANY-r BODY TA WIN TH’ SUITCASE-

0

Y

J E S T  w h a t  I'fd a f r a i d  
OF, AN’ I CAN’T  AFFORD 

TA T A K E  A  
CH ANCE.’.

WHADOA 
'YA MEAN 

V A  CAN'.T 
AFFORD  

TO-R

7/-
4i''.

o

I

IF  S H E  WIMS T H ’ 
S U IT  C A S E , SH E'LL  
WANNA TA K E A T R IP  

SON\E p l a c e !

■ I • U.S.I

Jack Lock will’s Forest Rangers

OPKe/pyi

J>‘. ^

BY NEA SERVtCg. iwd

by Gilbert Patten

(The Tinymitefl’ kite appears 
•Main in thm aUtaJk

L
lO~tS V

V/

J out of his eyes. Jack looked- again
^ward the cascade and saw nothing but the sheet of falling water.
UP? had vanished. “I dreamed
Î'li ?h® hoy whispered to himself after he had stared at the water-

But he slept uneasily, his gun within reach, during the rest of the night. r* *

“Maybe it was a .dream, and 
maybe not,” said Darling, when 
Lockwill had told his friends 
about it in the morning. “But 
how could he vanish so quick
ly?” Jack wondered.

"Don’t know." admitted 
Willie, “but I’ll bet he was 
prowling round here, Just the 
same.” *Tve got an idea!"; 
cried Jack, beginning to un
dress. “This will settle it.’*.

Stripped to iho buff, Lockwill waded out tq the point where he 
had thought he saw the hermit standing in the water. Then, with 

,his h ^ d s  extended before him, he wilked straight through the tHTn,
;smooth sheet of the cascade, and disappeared! “Great snakes!" 
shMted Dariing In wild excitement. “He's gone, Tom! He’s gone.' 
right through—-and Old Hunchy mSy be unmr there!”
-  (To Be ContinuecUi.' .

y  '

ii
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PUBUC WHIST
TOMORROW NIGHT 

Sooth Main Street School
l a k e v ib w , p . t . a .

0 Ftlies. Refreshments.' 
Playing Will Begin at 8:80 Sharp. 

35 Cents.

PUBUC WHIST
TONIGHT

Manchester Community Club
Two Prizes— Refreshments 

Admission 35 Cents.

ABOUT TOWN

SEES GRAND LIST 
M U L T IP L e BY 5

Assessor Johnson During 
His Service Witnesses 
Huge Valuation Increase.

A son has been born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Martin Gazz of Norwood lodge, 
Boston. Mrs. Gazz before her mar
riage was Miss Anna Chambers of 
this town.

Theodore, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
TJ. J. Lupien of 36 Porter street, 
suffered a fracture of the collar 
bone yesterday afternoon in tack- 
liuig practice with the Hgh School 
squad. He is a substitute end on 
the team.

Chapman Court, Order of Am
aranth, will meet for its regular 
business session in tine Masonic 
Temple tomorrow evening.

Miss Hannah Jensen who has, 
been confined to her home with 
illness for several weeks is improv
ing. Her duties as domestic science 
teacher in the Eighth district school 
are temporarily being taken over 
by Miss Christine McMenemy of 
Marble street.

Thp school enumeration in the 
Eighth district formerly taken by 
Robert Howes and last year by 
Superintendent Howes is this fall 
in charge of Mrs. Ethel Clarke of 
North School street.

A meetir,g will be held at the 
Church of the Nazarene this even
ing at 7:30, and another • Sunday 
evening at the same hour. These 
two meetings are in continuation 
of the successful evangelistic meet
ings recently held. Rev. E. T. 
French will preach at both services 
and a cordial invitation is extended 
to the public.

The Junior Church club w’ill 
meet this evening at the home of 
Mrs. A. P. Lydall, 22 Hudson street. 
These clubs are organized at both 
Methodist churches with the object 
in view of developing in the boys 
and girls the church-going habit 
and the co-operation of the parents 
is earnestly desired.

S. Emil Johnson, senior member 
of the Board of Assessors, has seen 
the grand list of the town of Man
chester grow from a paltry $11," 
000,000 to a total of almost $54,- 
000 , 000 .

Mr. Johnson was elected to the 
board first in 1904 and has been 
a'member ever since. He resigned 
from the board earlier this year 
but reconsidered and consented to 
serve out his term.

He has seen the valuation of 
vehicles in this town grow from 
$4,365 in 1904 to $1,544,390. This 
latter total Includes automobiles, 
the valuation of which totals $1,- 
534,360. In 1904 the automobiles, 
if there were any, were included 
in the list headed “ coaches, car
riages, horseless vehicles and bi
cycles.”

Despite the claims of horse lov
ers, the figures show that the horse 
has suffered from the Inroads made 
by the automobile, the'truck and 
the tractor. In 1904 there were 808 
horses and mules, while the, total 
given in the 1936 list shows only 
295 under this heading. This de
crease is in spite of the great in
crease in the town’s population 
since 1904.

Dw'elling houses have almost 
doubled in number in 23 years it 
is seen by a comparison of the 
lists. In 1904 there were 1,861 
dwelling houses here while the 
present list shows a total of 3,45 8.

HOSPITAL NOTES

HOLD INSPECTION
TOMORROW NIGHT

State Officer to Visit Mary C- 
Keeney Tent at Armory 

t Ceremonies.
Mary C. Aeeney Tent, Daughters 

of Union War Veterans, will have 
their annual inspection ceremonies 
tomorrow evening in the state arm
ory, when it is expected the de
partment inspector, Mrs. Pulver of 
Bridgeport, and the department 
president. Mrs. Augusta Rannoy of 
Hartford will make their official 
visit.

A supper will be served at 6 
o’clock and the committee of lad
les in charge are urging all those 
who have promised food to see that 
it is sent promptly at that time. 
Mrs. Muriel Davis, the chairman, 
will be aided by Mrs. Maude Shear
er, Mrs. Ora Ames, Mrs. Fred Dart, 
Mrs. Paul Carter.

STILL ALARM

NO INSURGENCY ON 
CLOSING ON TUESDAY

Only Very Few Stores Will 
Temporarily Serve Out of 
Town Customers.

Hose Company No. 4 answered a 
still alarm yesterday afternoon at 
3:30. An. automobile owned by 
David Chambers and at that time 
on Charter Oak street had caught 
fire from a short circuit in its ig
nition system. One small chemical 
tank was used to extinguish the lire 
and little damage was done.

BUSINESS GIRLS
ORGANIZE CLUB

NEAR-DISASUR AROUSES 
AVIATION FIELD INTEREST
Illustrates Need of Fields to 

Be Discussed at Chamber 
Dinner Tomorrow.

CARO OF THANKS

Admissions at Memorial hospital 
yesterday were E. H. Crosby of 
Summit street and Mrs. Grace Ge- 
,gutus of 30 Liberty street.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Knofla of 77 East Middle 
Turnpke.

No patents -were discharged and 
there were no aiCldent cases ad
mitted or deaths reported. The cen
sus this morning was 42.

Contrary to a report in circula
tion yesterday, the majority of the 
stores In Manchester are expected 
to comply with the recent decision 
of the Merchants’ Division of the 
Manchester Chamber of Commerce 
and operatjs under the new closing 
hours, starting next week, when 
they will be open Thursday nights 
instead of Tuesday nights and 
closed Wednesday afternoons in
stead of Thursday afternoon.

It Is true that because of the 
heavy out of town trade some of 
the larger stores in Manchester 
have that some of these business 
establishments are planning to keep 
one or two salesmen in the stores 
on Tuesday evenings for a lew 
weeks. However, it Is planned to do 
this only temporarily so that those 
who fail to take notice to the 
change in schedule in the newspap
ers can be told personally. Offici
ally, the stores will be closed.

AUDIENCE SNIFFS AS 
ORGAN MOTOR BURNS

Miss Marjorie Schieldge Heads 
New Center Church Group 
Of Young Women.
The Business Girls’ club met at 

Center church last evening for the 
first time and elected officers to 
serve for the remainder of the 
year: President, Miss Marjorie 
Schieldge; secretary. Miss Margaret 
Howe; treasurer. Miss Mildred Sei
del; social committee. Miss Dot 
Willis and Marjorie Little. The 
next meeting will be held the first 
Tuesday evening In November and 
the girls will meet together weekly 
after that time. They will sew for 
the immigrant children at Ellis Is
land and for the little ones in near
by county homes, as well as take up 
course of study during the winter.

CHILDREN TO CONTEST 
IN SINGING, DANCING

The Lakeview Parent-Teacher as
sociation will give a •whist social 
tomorrow evening in the assembly 
of the South Main street school, 
playing to start, promptly at 8:30. 
The standing social committee, Mrs. 
Robert Martin hostess, ■vs’ill award 
a total of six prizes and serve re
freshments.

The organ in the State theater 
was put out of commission last

Herald Advs. Bring Results the blo-wer burned out. The odor of
the burning insullation could be 
smelled all over the house but few 
in the audience knew what the 
trouble was.

A short circuit is believed to have 
caused the trouble. Fred Werner, 
organist, played on the piano for 
the balance of the evening.

Manager Jack Sanson of the 
State theater has announced a sing
ing and dancing contest for children 
which will be held on Saturday 
afternoon. Prizes of $3, $2, and $1 
will be awarded.

Children who desire to enter the 
contest may leave their names at 
the box office of the theater before 
the show on Saturday or may come 
up on the stage when the contest 
starts.

This is one of a series of Satur
day afternoon features for children 
which are being conducted in the 
Hoffman Brothers theaters through
out Connecticut. Later it is planned 
to have local winners compete with 
winners in other theaters.

FILMO
The Personal 
Movie Camera

On Sale at

The almost imperative need of 
frequent And adequate landing 
fields intermediate to the main 
terminal airports of Hartford and 
Boston was forcefully emphasized 
by news articles telling of the near
loss of a plane with five passengers 
within eighteen miles of Boston. 
The escape of the party only em
phasized the need of landing places- 

Captain Clarence M. Knox, Com
missioner of Aviation for the State 
of Connecticut will talk to the mem
bers of the Chamber of Commerce 
tomorrow evening at the Rainbow 
Inn and tell them of the needs of 
local airports and also the inven
tions and means which are being 
employed by the government to 
safeguard aviatlors and passengers 
and make even night flying safe 
and practicable.

This latest aerial near-catas
trophe, happening so near home, 
has aroused in the minds of several 
local men a renewed interest in a 
community landing field for Man
chester.

Frank H. Anderson will report at 
this meeting on the recent New 
England Conference at Boston for 
the promotion of aviation and Cap
tain Knox will tell of the present 
status and recent developments in 
aviation.

Any citizen of Manchester, 
whether a member of the Chamber 
or not, who is interested In the sub
ject of aviation is invited to attend 
this dinner meeting at the Rainbow 
Inn tomorrow evening at 6:30.

"We wish to express our sincere 
appreciation for the many acts of 
kindness shown us and the expres
sions of sympathy extended to us 
at the time of the death of our be
loved husband and father. We also 
wish to thank all who sent flowers.

MRS. GEORGE FULLER 
DAVID O. FULLER 
MARY I. FULLEJR 
MRS. W. A. HOWLETT 
MRS. A. W. HAYES

. . c r  ‘

Thursday Morning |
I 50c Specials j
i Here Are Specials That | 
I Are W orth G)ming A fter |
I STORE CLOSES AT NOON 1

Civilized life reached its first 
stages in about 5000 B. C., soon 
after the ice age.

Assessors Notice

Fayette B. Clarke has sold to 
Watkins Brothers a lot on Corn- 
stock road in the Lakeview ’act 
which he purchased from C. Elmore 
Watkins some time ago. The war
rantee deed was filed in the office 
of the town clerk today.

An application for a marriage li
cense was made yesterday at the 
office of the town clerk by Peter 
Hercor of Providence and Rose 
Herman of this town.

A son Leroy Frederick was born 
yesterday at the Memorial hospital 
to Mr. and Mrs. Frederick C. Knofla 
of 77 Middle Turnpike East.

St. Margaret’s Circle, No. 280 
National Daughters of Isabella, will 
bold its regular business meeting 
In K. of C. hall tomorrow night at 
7:15 sharp, when four candidates 
will be initiated. The meeting will 
be brief and will be followed by a 
whist to which all the members are 
privileged to Invite their friends. 
Mrs. Theresa Milikowski and Miss 
Margaret Coughlin are in charge 
of arrangements.

Mrs. Frances Chambers, repre
sentative from Memorial Temple, 
Pythian Sisters, to the session of 
the Grand lodge at New Haven yes
terday, was elected protector. This 
is the first time the local temple, 
which is not yet five years old, has 
had the honor of having an officer 
in the state organization. Other 
past chiefs of Memorial Temple In 
attendance at the Bridgeport meet
ing included Mrs. Elizabeth Cav- 
erly, Mrs. Ada Peckham and Mrs. 
Gladys Clarke, all past dhi^fs of the 
local temple.

The inhabitants of the TOWN OF 
MANCHESTER liable to pay taxes 
are hereby notified and required to 
return to the assessors on or before 
the first day of November next, a 
list of property owned by them on 
the first day of October, 1927, and 
the assessors will meet them for 
the purpose of receiving their list 
at the MUNCIPAL BUILDING, 
October 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 
October 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22 
October 24, 23, 26, 27, 28, 29, 31, 
November 1

Prom 9 a, m. to 11:30 a. m. and 
1 p. m. to 7 p. m. each day except
ing Saturdays from 9 a. m. to 5 
p. in.

Evening meetings are for the 
convenience of those who cannot 
come to the day sessions. Taxpay
ers are requested to come in the day 
time if possible and not crowd the 
evening sessions. Owners of Au
tomobiles and Motorcycles are re
quested to give make and date of 
their machines. Persons owning 
pianos are urged to hand in their 
list of same in order to save ten 
per cent addition. All lists of real 
estate must give the boundaries of 
the land, as by law required, or 
they will not be accepted.

PLEASE NOTE! Nov. 1st is the 
last day!

Persons neglecting to attend to 
their lists on or before the first day 
of November will have ten per cent, 
added to same. All persons liable 
to give in lists of taxable property 
are urged to appear before the 
Assessors. Persons making out 
their lists will be obliged to make 
oath and sign same. Blanks can 
be obtained of the Assessors, Town 
Clerk and at the several post offices 
In town.

S. ExHEL JOHNSON,
SAMUEL NELSON, JR., 
GEORGE A. JOHNSON, 

Assessors.
Manchester, Conn., Oct. 4, 1927.

nWE PROOF OF GOOD

W e Sell 
Concentrated 

Heat
We deliver coal that renders 

satisfaction. We also sell 
highest grade fuel and furnace 
oils that will please you too. 
Our fuel is the best.

G. E. WiUis & Son, 
Inc.

2 Main St. Tel. .'50

A P P L E S
Kings and Greenings.

EDGEWOOD FRUIT FARM
Tel. W. H. COWLES, 945.

KEMP'S

I REVIVAL MEETINGS
I Wednesday and Friday Evenings at 7:30 at

I Church of the Nazarene
p 466 Main Street
i TWO SERVICES SUNDAY, OCTOBER 23
I  10:45 and 7:30
B Rev. E. T. French, Pastor and Evangelist.

MONUMENTS
Grave markers and orna

mental stone work of every de
scription.

Gadella & Ambrosini
Shop at East end of Bissell St. 

Near East Cemetery.

SPECIAL!
For a Limited Time Only.

2 5 cRegular 50c Rubber 
Heels Attached for .

V\ \  \  \  V  V  \ VV\ s \tV \> v\ V V.VN.X. VV>.VVVV>.^>.

FOR SALE
THE FOLLOWING CHOICE PROPERTY OF 3 ACRES 

---------- including----------

8 ROOM HOUSE
With All Improvements.

Newly Remodeled. Steam Heat.
1 BARN, 18x20 ft., with basement and loft.

1 GARAGE, 12x24 ft.
1 CHICKEN COOP, 12x24 ft.
17 FRUIT TREES and One Grape Arbor.
This property is a resd buy and worth every nickel 

asked for it. Terms can be arranged. If you want a 
real home this is the place.

For further information regarding this property see 
Manchester Wall Paper Co.

John F. Sheehan
527 Main Street, Phone 2326, South Manchester

SAM YULYES
701 Main St., Johnson Block, 

South Manchester.

Arthur A. Knofla
875 Main St.

Insurance and Real Estate.

You’re A t  
A n  Oasis Now

The caravan preparing at the 
oasis for desert drought is a 
reminder that it's well for 
everyone to pro'vide for future 
needs.
You can do so by arranging 
for our Life Incbme Policy 
now. Later you will receive 
from it $100 monthly from 
age 65 on, or earlier if dis
abled; $10,000 insurance for 
your family meanwhile.
Write for descriptive booklet.

Connecticut General
Life InsuranceCom pany
FAYETTE B. CLARKE, AGT.

10 Depot Square, Manchester.

fU O N B

G O O D  TH IN G S T O  B A T
STORE CLOSES AT NOON THURSDAY

TLls is tiie last Thursday afternoon closing. New schedule 
goes Into effect next week.
Washburn Crosby’s guaranteed F lo u r ...................$1.19

Pinehurst H am burg .................................................. 25c lb.
Keeney "White Fresh E g g s ..................................53c dozen

SPECIALS
Crescent P e a s ...................... 19c
Campbell's Tomato Soup,

3 can% ...............................23c
Pinehurst Creamery Tub

B u tte r ...................... 49c lb.
BnUc Molasses...............85c qt.

Special on St. Martin’s Im
ported Black Currant Jam 44c 
a jar, regnlw price 55c. .

MEAT SUGGESTIONS
Lean Bib and SoUd Piece of 

Corned Beef, very fresh guar
anteed Pork for chops dr roast
ing, Milk fed 'Native Veal 
Chops cut from Woodward's 
Veal, Bib, Shoulder and loin 
Lamb Chops, Fresh Sausage 
Meat.

MORE « HEAT — LESS - ASHE8~|

Less A»h Waste
means less ash, labor 
and greater heating 
efficiency.
Make the W hite Oak 
Ash Test in your heat
er— NOW .

Order M e “more heat, leee 
■rt. leee CMt” eeal tedmv from

Manchester 
Lumber Co.

Choose fo r  
^^ottrseW "

Um  'W hite Oak 
aaS have one 
barrel e f aahea 
Inatead o t three.

tr y  a  4 to 5 i>onnd Sinclair Shankless Picnic Bam. These 
hams are lean and everyone that has tried them seems to be 
more than pleased with them.

I LESS . ASHES — MORE - HEAT 1

I NSURANCE
[The Best Guardian o f  

Life and Property

Insure Your Valuables
A BOX IN A GOOD SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT

IS THE
b e s t  a n d  CHEAPEST INSURANCE.

The Manchester Trust Co.

, 18 Only

HAND BAGS

5 0 /  e a j c h
$1 and $1.39 Grade

We have only eighteen of these $1 and $1.39 hand bags 
that we are closing out tomorrow morning at 50c each. Good 
looking pouche and under-arm bags in the wanted shades. 
While they last— 50c each. ^

27 Inch

OUTING FLANNEL
0

4  yards 5 0 ^
These chilly nights one wants to put on warm gowns or 

pajamas. Come in and buy a few yards of this 27 inch, 
plain white outing flannel that we are offering at a special 
price for tomorrow morning’s selling at 4 yards for 50c.

19c DISH TOWELS, 4 y a rd s ........  .......................50c I
These are a very fine quality cotton dish towel that regular- £  

ly sell for 19c each. Hemmed on four sides with a loo& for £  
hanging up. They come in attractive one and one-half inch S 
checks in blue, red and green. Size 18x28 inches. . S

WOMEN’S BUNGALOW APRONS . .  .............50c I
Good looking gingham bungalow aprons in new fall colors, s  

Some are trimmed with contrasting materials, others have dain- £  
ty lace trimmings. All shades. £

69c RAYON VESTS ........... ........................... ..5 0 c  I
Women’s heavy grade of rayon vests with picoted straps. The s  

colors include flesh, peach, orchid and white. Sizes 36 to 42. s

69c FLANNEL BLANKETS . . . .  .....................50c I
Plain pink or blue blankets with shell-stitched edges. Crib £  

size only. Buy now; £

WOMEN’S SILK AND WOOL HOSE, pa ir . . . .  50c 1
This is our regular grade of 75c silk and wool hose. Many s  

women like to wear this hose in cold weather for sport and s  
general wear. The wanted shades. S

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS, 5 for . . . . ........50c I
We have just unpacked these beautiful, colorful flowers. . . .  £

they will brighten up your living-room or dining-room during = 
the winter months. The assortment includes pom poms, small s  
chrysanthemums, narcissus, etc. s

FLOOR MOPS, E a c h ........... ............... 50c I
Special De Lux Floor mops of white cotton yarn. They are = 

just the thing to use as a dusting or as a scrubbing mop. |

69c DECORATED METAL WASTE 
BASKETS ......................................................
Beautiful decorated metal waste baskets in blue or pink with 

attractive silhouettes painted on them. Also other patterns In 
the wanted shades.

50c I
£  8 Self-Serve' Specials

All For 50c
1 can Veribest Hawaiian Sliced PINEAPPLE 
1 can Fancy LOGANBERRIES

Lifebuoy Health SOAP, 8 b a r s ...................................50c
Van Camp’s EVAPORATED MILK, 5 c a n s ...............50c
TOMATOES, 5 c a n s ............................... ...................... 50c
SCOT TISSUE, 5 r o l ls .....................................................50c
Rich’s Original WINE JELLY, 3 pkgs........................ 50c

Port, Sherry or Madeira.

*^Health Market** Specials

For 50c
1 lb. Lean BEEP STEW 
1 lb. FRANKFURTS

For 50c
1 lb. Sliced BACON 
1 Ib. FRESH LTVER

PORK A N p BEEF GROUND, 2 lbs............................ 50c
BACON, 2 lbs..........................................  50c
SMOKED LAMB SHOULDERS, 2«/2 lbs..................... 50c

S O U T H  M R N C H £ S T £ R  • C O N H
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Fire and Liability 
Insurance 

RICHARD G. RICH
Tinker Building, South Manchester.

MISS M ARY G. PARR 
Teacher of Piano
Stndio 521 Main Street. 

Special attention given to beginners 
Phone 1515

GEO. A . JOHNSON
Civil Engineer and Surveyor
Residence 577 East Center Street 

lelqphone 20e« .

FOR SALE
Extra Fm c j

Green Monntain Potatoes 
FRANK BARBIROGUO

269 Hillstown Road 
Phone 342-3.

Advs. Bring ftesn ltl

A


